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! (HE GIANTS BUY f 
JACK BENTLEY

: Are You Going To Bow Down?]f|\|}|£R BERNARD

^HHHjMriHBBfAUGHAN is dead
SIR ARTHUR GRIFFITHS- 

BOSCOWEN._____ __ As Hiram Sees ItCitizens :(
| Jj

SHE'S GETTING 
QUITE A MAN

s “I see,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter, • 
“some folks thinks a t 
gal that’s a nurse 
hedn’t orto dance 
none.”

“Apparently,” Said 
the reporter.

“Aint

i

\k
x> Passes Deal Arouses Interest in 

Baseball Circles
Prominent Jesuit

Away at Putney

Had Been Ill for Sev 
Months, But Kept to 
Only. Few Days—Was s 
Brother of the Late Car
dinal Vaughan.

111!
.

Princess. Declares. Herself k> 
Very Happy With 

Ex-Kaiser

you gonto 
stick up fer her?” 
queried Hiram.

“I am," said the re
porter. “I am here to 
assert . that a nurse 
ought to dance, and 
run, and laugh—and 
get a real change when 
off duty. I have had 
hospital experience 

(Canadian Press) myself, Hiram — the
New York Oct 31_Baseball circles ; l°n6 days and longerNew rone, u . | n,g..ts of pain—just enough of them to

Vaughan, one of the most promtnqft . were agog today over the acquisition, > ^ a ljne on the nurse’s routine on
Jesuit priests |n the world, and .a -JPtT*? Thi ucfonxCabinet of Jack Bentley, star batsman and duty Her duties are very exacting, 
brother of the late Cardinal Vaugb*, enters the Bonar^aw mini pitcher of the Baltimore Internâtional The nervous strain is often very se-

house of peers. tlll.NllAllll Allll dined to confirm reports th* P“Jd shakes the nerves. Her recreation
- liiiillJnllU nilU Chase price but baseball ™*“ rank*“ ought to be a complete change, to

the deal in Importance witi, the sale ^ ^ monotony Pot mental £rain
of Jimmy OC nnell to the Giants for and k the smile on her lips. Here’s 
$75,OW), andWUlie Kamm to the White ^ ^ nurse_God bless her.”
Sox for $100,000, bote from the San “Amen,” said Hiram. “We got one 
Francisco Club of the Pacific Coast ^ tQ the settlement—an’ she’s the

I League. salt o’ the airth—yes, sir.”| Bentley is a veteran, having per-
Son of Woman by Former formed with Washington in the Ameri- 

-- ■ TT 1J v can League from 1918 to 1918, but his
Marriage is Held by the KpUbltioii as a home run slugger, pit-
Poliee Without Charge I cher and all round star has been gained 
ronce VVIUIOUI vnargc. ^ last few seasons as an import-

------------- 1 ant member of the team that Jack
Virginia, M'nn, Oct. 81. — Mr. and Dunn has piloted to several Intemation- 

Mrs. Frank M irtanen are dead today, a( league flags. He is 28 years m 
victims of a double murder, which oc- age. He is a southpaw and it is prob- 
curredi last night, and Toibo Aho, ah|e that McGraw will groom him to 
twenty-two, son of Mrs. Wirtanen by holster up the Giant pitching staff 
a former marriage, is held by the police | Last year Bentley finished with a 
without a charge. ! batting average of .819, rapping out

Answering a call, police entered the 216 hits, including twenty-two homers 
house and stumbled over the dead ECOring 109 runs. He was third 
bodies of the couple, who were mar- jn tbe league batting list The year 
ried on September 16 last. The body before he led the league with a mark 
of Wirtanen was lying across that of of 412, collecting 246 hits and scoring 
his wife. IJ22 runs.

When questioned by the police, Aho The sale 0f Bentley, in International 
slud that a man who ran away imme- g «ague circles, was regarded as the 
tflgtely after firing the fatal shots, com- flrst 6tep toward the re-organization of 
Bitted the double shooting. Police re- the Baltimore team which has made a 

Testinc Credibility of Wit- fused to believe this explanation, and ^away race of the circuit for several
1 ” j Aho was taken to police headquaters. rg_

in Jersey Murders* Further questioning failed to shake 1 Cinc;nnati Oct. 31—Negotiations are
1 Abo’s first story. progress which are expected to cul-

1— ; Mrs. Wirtanen, when found, was milfatc*in the retqrn of John C. “Rube”
Cooperative Pact Seema to HALLOWE’EN That She Has Hua- K ------------------ I EfT SStSSCVjS

be Going to Smash ' teal Livmg and Asks father VAUGHAN. jig* «* B—

Former Premier Reported g”£aC31J*“S She Has , Pastor Nptr- WafSfefeÇ rS. Ÿ

ys&.qg snf-vs - n« «,
fairs and He May Spread making Hallowe’en an orgy of destruc- Discredited. The fodious priest was bedridden drelt Snd disapproved the marriage to I m {” wen in action in the U. S.
., w ,, T , r __Ve ti°u ls gradually dying out and the only three days before the end, His Wirtanen. It is said he made several ““£curuhockey association this sca
the War  Labor Looks children of today, for the most part, ------------ brothers in the Society of Jesus were threats against them, with the result : were admitted during the
Hn no thf. Fartions Worrv havr just as muclL fu? without mak ng (Canadian Pres*) around his bedside when he died peace- that one of his sisters several days ago ' of the annual meeting here2 * 5 the mgot an occasion for property own- ^ N ^ 81_The fully at eight o’clock this morning. complained to the’police. yesterday, the Boston Hockey Club,
Each Other. making of weird noisesnmning credibility of Mrs. Jane Gibson, who Fathcr Vaûghan first came into PRICE OF MILK. SS^b^tte SSSU Ay

about of masked figures, bobbing for says she was an eye-witness of the prominence in the latter part of the The milk dealers of the city will » f New York and the Mil-
fAssociated Press.) apples and a general good time will be murders of Rev. Edward Wheeler Hall, nineteenth century by taking a con- meet tonight with the milk and cream U. ,*>

London. Oct. 31.—The so-called» lo- the order of the evening. Tic-tacs will rector of the Episcopal church of St. spicuous part in the civic as well as re- producers of Kings County m an The association will be divided into
on-rative’pact between governmental fatt,f on the windows and cords will j0hn the Evangelist, and his choir ligious life of Manchester. In 1901 he to arrange a price that wiU be satis- CTOUps—the eastern and western.
Conservatives and the Lloyd GebP$ian ^ strung across the sidewalks to trap leader, Mrs. Eleanor R. Mills, was sub- went to London and became an active factory to both producer andI co western group will be composed
National Liberals which yesterday thc unwary pedestrian who will stum- jected to criticism again today. Author- worker among the poor at Westminster for the winter Season. The • Pittsburg Cleveland St Paul, Du-
fp'S to k gaining strengti., todav blc and pass on to the tune of much ities continued thei, investigation into and in the east end slums. farmers met last " ^t and ton ght f P'^burg, OerJ» ^ Mllw^ukee

IT =»pmwl near » smash un that may force Ul-suppresseA juvenile mirth. Verily, her past, following reports that, in- As a preacher it was his fortune to there win be a meeting of all the^ K ’ . ’ wi,i comprise Bos-
riovd Georee really to carry out his “Tonight’s the night.” ,stead of being the widow of a clergy- attract to his sermons and addresses in County men. The locaj deal rs !U The t Rgn,°n^ Hockev Club. Vic-
♦i,Zl “f^rcad the war” and wage ----------------- ----------------- man, she is the wife of Wm. H. Easton, various parts of Europe all sorts of also hold a meeting tonight and the or A. A., Boston noexey u, ^

*S5tr3 ws-jrara ja a sjs. ssagainst »h”se cJnstituencies Mrs. John Stewart of Appleton, when a husband or that she is the Mrs. Gib-1 crossing the Pacific to speak before raise of more than one cent a quart ,t necessary to play all games to a
George bann r re„arded them- asked concerning a report that she was son whose husband, John, a railroad I Wasada and imperial universities of would not be necessary m finish. The free style ° I J , ,,
where the ««er had regarded them a ibk candidate in the coming Lan- worker, died some years ago in Ken- T„kTo Before leaving for China he ad- price. Nelson W. Svele.gh of Sussex goal tender was recommended. He
=e.,ve= rlnriX renortel as beinTin- ark by election. She said that Mrs. tucky. Easton said he had “nothing the House of Peers and Ladies was appointed to represent farmers stop the puck in any manner with
Lloyd fG~r/en’sr "Emulating the car- John Buchanan, who is quite ill, and to say” when asked if she was his wife, “f ^ciety at last night’s meeting and was the exception of lying on the ice.
rvwnmit of his threat ff the Conserva- Mrs. J. A. Turner, also mentioned as “It’s an amazing story,” he said, In the war bis fervid utterances authorized to demand fi y Ring Notes. „ Man
tiveKnartv dis not withdrew some of possibilities In the contest, had no in- commenting on her eye-witness state- bro ,lt down upon him the attacks of a can. _

t-SrirRHeE —----- sfar«t6i “wtAIHtKss.iï ns- ^ n„ üïwsarys“if a rsss£ nrn m ^u-vsr.,wts
era}®.’ .... tbe IJovd Georgiaas Brunswick District Association of the Mrs. Mills, What difference does it oratory- At times he would warn Eng- Uj-lJ U I In r0UI}<l ,of,a scheduled 15
V At candidate's In the field. C. P. R. was held at McAdam yester- make whether I have a past or not? land of her decreasing birth rate and 1X11 All round fight here last night,
have about 160 candidates In trie dav The subjects under discussion ! Special Attorney General Mott has a„ainst race suicide. Three

th?y 7P°It is stud to 2be were “Fuel Economy” and “Freight made no move to present Mrs. Gibson s s B fle assaiied the fashions then
others In reserve. It is said t Handling.” After these had been dealt story to the grand jury. He said, how- ^ ui„ ln women’s gowns. When
Lloyd George’s ,0" tor,'‘ ™5a! with, G G. Ommanney of the Depart- ever, that he had found nothing which hun^r strikefs came
their reserv“ d^“ ands are met ment of Colonization and Development, would tend to discredit lier account of prominence hf contended that they
tives unless his dema d Montreal, addressed the meeting telling the murders. deliberately committing suicide.

The co-operative pas i -■ « a°rt of ^tivities of his department in Timothy H. Pfeiffer, counsel for Mrs. ç|t Broth«. Prie«ter
“you leave us alone m i^s connection with the development of Hall, said last tight titottiedlent Fatber Vaughan was born on August
we won’t bother you In that distnc fiew industries in Canada, the advertis- was perfectly willing to accept a chal- 2Q Jg g Courtfleld Herefordshire,
first attracted attention throng Canadian investment possibili- lenge which Mrs. Jane Gibson extended.. > Colonel Vauirhan Of hisOf the die-hards at the prospect mg flnd ,he attempts sccure Mrs. Gibson-ex-circus rider, pig- I ‘{'l^Vhers six bJame priests All

return to coalition rule under the ^ bct(er immieration policy. Among raiser and self-styled witness of the, pfg hig sisters’took the veH of nuns.:
aeais of a new government. the officials present from St. John HaU-MiUs murders—had dared the rec- , ^^r vadghan was ordained in 1876. j Synopsis^The high pressure area has

To combat this dissatisfact n, were: J. M. Woodman, general super- tor’s wife to meet her and deny that she author of several books, remained stationary over northern On-
Central Conservative Associati n - ,ntendent . w j pickrell. district mas- was not present when her husband was Last summer Father Vaughan was at- tario and there is a marked depression
nounced that in reality no pact o mechanic: A. C. Fraser, superin- killed. I toeked hv influenza, and later naralysis off the Cape Breton coast. Depres-

(I been reached, but that each constltu- telegraphs, and représenta- Pfeiffer said Mrs. Hall was ready to. ’ sions are also situated in Texas and Shanghai, Oct. 31.—A bandit army
enev was at liberty to adopt whatever Tendent departments. The confront Mrs. Gibson at any time if gripped him. Alberta. Showers have occurred in the that looted and partly burned the town

« * Candidate it chose. Since that an mePtinv will in all probability be the authorities so desired. He added, I _______ maritime provinces and a few light „f Shangtsaiheian, province of Honan,
nouncement National Liberals and tbis city. - however, that she would do so only in EFFECT OF THE falls or rain or snow in the western Saturday night, carried off E. Lergard
Conservatives have been opposing one --------------------- ------------- their presence. rvTTTxr r>\T wrirCAT provinces. th, rhina Inland Mission and other
another in districts where they were DAUGHTER TJVF.S HF.RE _____ ____ ' ...... 1 I UJN WHEA1 Forecasts: missionaries, according to advices re-
believed to have reached a non-itnerfcr- g Mary Fi Warren who died at lift rVTrMvIflM Washington, Oct. 81 — (Canadian Fair and Cool. ceived here from Hankow. Madame
en^mfrStand nB'*l. . T, , ~___ Calhoun’s on Wednesday Oct 25 Inst, IVII I h I | T NMI 111 Press)—The emergency tariff law, con- Maritime—Strong winds and gales, Ledgard and her child eluded the

The Tjmes says that Lloyd Georee no wldow 0f Richard Warren. IlM L/\ | LIlUIUI 1 taining a duty of 35 cents a bushel on northerly, a few local showers but raarauders and escaped,
is still trying to come to an under- was ^ ^ ^ thrce 11W wheat? has affected only the trade in Partly fair Wednesday, decreasing
stand ng with Unionist headquarters " bters< fortvxme grand-eh’Hren ________ Northern Spring wheat produced in the northerly winds, fair and cool.
but that paper thinks the_ Unionists great grand-ehi'dren, . T’cner Mississipni and Missouri Valleys Gulf and North Shore — Strong
will find It impossibte to make arrange- an p Georo.p and E-n-t of jj n C W. Robinson’S Die- in competitionPwith Canadian wheat of northerly winds, fair, not much change' ,
ments IJovd George <te=’res even if I he sn Calhoun’s and Mar- nUl ’ ' the same variety according to a form- in temperature. Wednesday decrees- morning with assaulting Samuel Kan-,
they wfh"dJ°doX’fbe7,??edtbGee'?^ tin o7 CalJun’s w’th whom sh- re- tum PC Partridge Season a, statement made public today by the ing northerly, a few local showers but .ter. He pleaded not guilty Kanter 
rt-ti^li G^r- ^ughtera .are Mrs. James £ C. S. tariff commisLu. _ ^^^’giand - Fair tonight and ' ^

5SVK CttiTS SrS‘K «"'B”*- W«- ------------ DIED m TORONTO SXS, 3WfW”fc"i t5fc æ

from Unionists’ ch-eftains. son, Everett, Mass.____________ Fredericton. N. B.. Oct. 81—The The death of Mrs. Katherine Hughes winds. | t„ cumuel. Israel knocked off his nose
The newspaper thinks that a wide evppirT AT S open season for shooting partridge in took place at her son’s residence, 61 Toronto, Oct. 31—Temperatures : I $i6 pair of glasses which were de-

break between the two would affect RAILWAY UFhiviA . New Brunsw|ck, which started on | Westmount avenue, Toronto, on Oct. Lowest molished on coming in contact with the
party relationships on everv front and G. Bruce Burpee ^s te CHcago at- Oct. 1 wiU close today. | 30, a»er a lingering illness. Mrs. Highes during mcnt and then attacked him but
would produce chaos in Scotland, where a<re-t of the C_ T>. R.. Is in L_ z ^ Hon c w. Robinson, minister of Hughes was a resident of the North Stations. 8 a. m. Yesterday night ÎL attack was repulsed and retaliation

large areas the Unionists and erding h conerence of C D ■ ]andg &nd mines> said this afternoon End up to six years ago and was fav- Prince Rupert ..32 41 30 cnsued lsraeI had picked up a stone
-lais. F. H H-il of Montreal g,n^ I ^ ^ <-xt<.nsion of the season would orably known there. She leaves two Victoria .............. 44 16 44 I but his brother prevailed upon him to
"hairman of railway and „ not |)e granted. A movement for an brothers, David Maxwell of Barnesville Kamloops . 40 46 40 | , , ... method of warfare.
rierks. is in the city, and this a d_ extension of the season had been re- and Joseph of St. Mary’s, Penn., U. S. Calgary .............. 30 60 30 bjsrae, took the stand in ilis own dc-
’leld a conference with J. M. corted as under way. A.; three sisters, Mrs. Richard Hosford Edmonton .........  30 38 30 , t d tbat Samuel had
man. general superintendent of the ported_as_u------ ---------------------- of Wood Lake, St. John county, Mrs. Prince Albert ... 34 .. Mm anaJeHesaid Jm ued had
New Brunswick distrief of the C P. R- ULSTER DELEGATION John F. Nagle and Mrs. Wm. Garnett Winnipeg ..........  38 42 88 nulled him a name. ‘’“““/“XTthat

A c Barker °r Moncton, dlsteict U LEAVES FOR ENGLAND of Boston; two daughters, Mrs. Harold White River .... 24 46 40 ^ehadS.^'“dswTpesThemagis-
snperintendent of the C. N R.. was In Bdfast 0ct 31,_A delegation of M. Webber of Seattle, Wash., U„ S. A., Sault Ste Marie 44 30 32 had swapTWd swipes he^magis
the city today on an msneetmn trip. hunjrtd were on their way from and Miss Hazel of Toronto, three sons Toronto ........... 32 46 80

Belfast to England today to put the W. H. Hughes of Calgary, L. J. of K ngston ........... 34 46 32 ‘h^case witnesses and consignee
of Ulster before the British ^ Sys^ To^ -d ^ ^* % f8 Le, Vt^e care of thc jailer Li,

___ i <» -------------- of Mrs. Hughes is expected on Thurs- Quebec ...........  40 60 38 that time.
BANK CLEARINGS. day, and the funeral will be held from St. John, N. B. . 42

St. John bank clearings this month her son’s residence, 90 Portland street, Halifax ........ 42
were $11 134,891; last year, $11,630,479. at a date to be announced. L. J. and St. Johns, Nfld.. 38
Other figures this month were: Hali- W. H. cannot get from Vancouver to Detroit ..............40
fax, $12,424,291; Moncton, $5,150.880. St. John before Sunday. JNew - ora ..........

.Siffili McGraw Said to Have Given 
$50,000 aVid Four Players 
for Him — Rube Benton 
May Return to Cincinnati 
—Late News of Sport.

■
iiS:

1
Others Were Anxious to 

Marry Him, She Says, and 
She Had a Bit of a Fight 
—They’re to be Married 
on Next Sunday.

■
X (Canadian Press Cable.)

! • London, Oct 31—Father Bero&td !=
r

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Oct 31.—Princess Hermine 

of Reuss thinks her fiance, the former 
German kaiser, is one of the most gen
erous, kind-hearted men that ever lived, 
and she is sure that she is going to be 
the happiest woman in the world after

•1

■H mi WIFE MURDERED», <32, their marriage’ on next Sunday.
That, at least, is what she told a 

correspondent of the Daily Express to
day.

“I know I love the kaiser,” she said. 
“Surely he is not so rich that it can be 
said I am marrying him for his 
money.”

The princess said that a lot of other 
women were anxious for the heart of 
the former German emperor, ând de
scribed how mad some of them were 
with envy and jealousy when her en
gagement to William got noised around 
the world by telegraph and cable.

“They did their best to hinder our 
engagement by intrigue,” she said. “I 
had a hard fight. All of my friends 
and so-called friends had theif’ own 
plans. You know, several prominent 
women, including the widow of Colonel 
Von Rochow, thought of marrying the 
kaiser.”

In her most charming manner the 
princess conversed with the correspond
ent at «he oB Silesian Castle which is 
her sifçestral home. She told him » , 
tittle’ abhut the romance and of her 

Replying to a communication ad- plghs'tnr the future, 
dressed to him by Commissioner Frink, ; ’“ft ; tvas like this,” she said, some 
to. whom the matter of noises during ftiends who were in attendance on the 
the night in Courtenay Bay was re- ’kaiser and who knew of our childhood 
ferred yesterday, F. R. Ross, manager attachment invited me to his home at 
of the St. John Dry Dock and Ship- Doom. The crown prince came to 
building Co., Ltd., has sent a letter to Doom, also, and in the friendliest sort 
Dr. Frink, explaining the situation. of way he chatted with me about the 

Mr. Ross wrote that the closing down affairs of the heart. With a laugh he 
of the bucket dredge, which operates said: “‘You know my father is a 
at the foot of King street east during very good m*n, but sometimes be Is 
the night would be a difficult matte;» hard to get along with.’ 
and from an economic standpoint would «a few weeks later the Crown - 
be almost impossible. He said that this prince came to talk to me again. He 
dredge furnished employment for some said.
seventy men. >■ “‘ I have wâtched you all this time.

He said that he was more than will- and ? feel it my duty to tell you my 
ing to do everything he could to re- warnmg$ were all wrong. You Surely 
duce the noise of the working as much know hqvg to. manage people and the 

possible and to this and had ordered wboIr situattorL Here.’ ” 
that, between the hours of 10 p. m. ^he prinedss told the correspondent 
and 6 a. m. no whistles were to be flzst the housg at Doom was being con- 
blown and all signalling was to be done duded a]0ng Ivéry economical lines, 
by means of lights, except on foggy indeed, she explained, the meals set 

• nights, when the lives of the crews upon the1 former emperor’s table were 
could not be endangered by depriving occasionally so scanty that they almost 
them of the protection of the whistles. looked beggarly. Nevertheless the 
He was willing, he said, to accept any prjncess declared she would adhere to 
suggestions in this connection. the strict principles of economy which

Regarding a statement to the effect have been ln force since the former 
that the dredge was\often shut down in Kajser took up his residence in Holland, 
the daytime, but not at night, Mr. ,.Do you think yon will miss your 
Ross explained that the equipment Silesian home,” the crown prince m- 
eould be operated only at certain condi- ired 
tion of the tides and therefore they were
bound to face delays both at day and In Black and white.
night. “Oh, no I have a signed agreement

------ with the Kaiser allowing me to stay
twice a year for eight weeks eaefi time 
at Sabor and my other estates in order 
to keep in touch with my children who 
are going to remain in ta® s"
berause1 they are “kept separate’

'’"."•'■rsr.’i'r.v «T-;
arrangement for the marnage at first
frightened some people, but no we cry 
thing is settled and nobody will com-

P The princess said all of the former 
Kaiser’s children were going to attend
thFieldddMarshal von Hinderburg and 
General Ludendorff have not been in
vited, she declared.

■ph r
j WILL USE EVERY 

EFFORT TO STOP
■ ill it

i—By Tam.
V -
J'ffiThe lad on the Jackass:—“Bow down, ye slaves; Bow downl“

DELVE INTO PASTCIRCUS FOLK
KILLED IN A 

TRAIN WRECKLLOYD GEORGE 
MAY HAVE TO

Letter from Dry Dock Com
pany Received at City Hall 
—Whistles Silent Except 
on Foggy Nights.

New Orleans, Oct. 81.—Three per
sons dead, four seriously injured and 
two slightly hurt was the toll of a rear- 
end collision early today of the Fast 
junset Express, Southern Pacific, and a 
Sells-Floto Circus special. The con
ductor and brakeman of the circus 
train were Reported missing. The dead 
and injured were circus performers. 
The wreck occurred near Adeline, La.

r

ness
:

as

LITTLE ONES 
DIE IN FIRE SI 

DESTROYS HOME
Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 31 Early 

this morning the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Rivet was destroyed by fire 
and two of their children, little girls, 
aged four and eighteen months, 
burned to death.

Mr Rivet, who is employed at the 
Elmwood Cemetery, left for his work 
around six a. m. and about seven, Mrs. 
Rivet and her six year old son, went 
into the barn to milk the cow.

On coming out of the 
noticed the house in flames and in spite 
of her efforts, it was impossible to 
save her children, one of whom was 
sleeping. The house was of two rooms, 
with the bedroom above the living 

It was a frame house. It was 
destroyed in about fifteen 
before help could be ob-

into
Inutd by auth

ority of t ht De
partment of Ma
rino and t’iohorioo. 
R. F. Btupart, 
director of motaof 
ulotjical servier

ARE CARRIED 
OFF DY BANES

REAL ESTATE NEWSwere

anger 
of a real estate transfeThe following

hCnvofnstr.ej°ohdedtÔl. H. Galey, pro,

erMarngaratnEaSÏÏwrance and others t 
Annie I Taylor, property in Lancastei 
A Mary M. McDuff and others to F.
tTS:5EVc5.'h™u.,

Co., property at Glen Falls. 
Toole to W. Fillmore, prop-

barn she

room, 
totally 
minutes,
tained. ..

The family lived about seven miles
from Sherbrooke.

N. B.
R. & D.

I.ouisa 
erty in St. James street.

POLICE COURT SIX MONTHS IN 
JAIL ON THREE 

LIQUOR CHARGES

Kings County.
\ndrew Anderson,Israel Lamport was charged this Oscar Adair to

PrjP?VVAmscmrdoW. T. Bell, property 

„ . .in Rothesay.
Ottawa. Oct. 31-Lorenzo Segium of Q R Coates 

Hull appeared before” Judge Millar in ^ureh. property in Shidholm. 
tbe Hull court yesterday on three ^ ^ Cunningham to J. A. I oolcy,
charges of breaches of the Quebec propertv Rothesay, 
liquor laws. On the first two charges F ^ml-ew Carr to Frederick Bent, 
of selling liquor, lie was found guilty, property in Waterford, 
and sentenced to three months in |hi! Gertrude M. Crist to I). M. Tayior, 
on each, sentences to run concurrently. proprrty jn Studholm.
On a charge of keeping liquor for sale 0f Sar'ali A. Dixon to Canad,
he was found guilty and sentenced, to PcrlT1anent Trust Co., property ir 
a fine of $1,000 or three months nddi- Uotliesay.
tional to the term given him on the Berttia E. Dryden and husband to 
first two. Martha M. Stack, property in Rothesay.

Elizabeth Fleming and husband to 
Eliza C. Grass, property in Rothesay.

J. R. Henderson to R. V. Henderson, 
property in Hampton.

S. E. Hayward to W. J. McCain, 
property in Sussex.

R. 9. Pu eves to R. P. Henderson, 
property in Hampton.

H. E. Sinnott to Johanna Dunn., prop
erty in Sussex.

T. C. W. Tong, per executor, to Flor
ence M. McLaughlin, proiiertz >® 
Springfield.

to United Baptist

n manyNational Liberals are closely co-oper-
lt'gtiR the Times contends, the Lloyd 
ieonrian party, if it is to continue to 
ive at all, has no alternative but to 
'spread the war.”
,abor Looks On.

EX-KAISER GIVES 
DIADEM AS A 

WEDDING GIFTA clash between the Conservatives 
.nd the Lloyd Georgians would likely 
exult in an alliance between the Na- 
ional Liberals and the Asqulthm 

>■ free Liberals in several districts. Th< 
two groups of Liberals are far fror 

> being in alliance now in some constiu- 
Free I.iberals are attackinc

Quebec Lawyer Dead.
Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 31. — (By 

Canadian Press.) — George H. St. 
’’ierre, K. C., is dead after several 
'veeks’ illness at the St. Vincent de- 
Paul Hospital. He was sixty-three 
vears of age. He contested the county 
for parliamentary honors several years

Ooi. 31—The former Germ, nclaims
electors.

Berlin,
Emperor’s wedding present to his hr.de 
of next Sunday, the Princess Hermine 
of Reuss, will be a diadem set with 700 
brilliants and a pair of earrings, the two 
gifts costing 800.000,000 marks, accord
ing to the newspaper Vorwaert*.

4046 Patrician at Victoria.
Victoria, B. C., Oct. 31—H. M. S. 

Patrician arrived here from ’’alifax via 
Panama last night.

ay•16
3442enclcs.

National Liberals here and there, ant: 
the cry “It isn’t fair” is not infra- 
(Continued on page 2, fourth column.) ago.
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ConsumerDealer - and -

Both have Confidence in

HARDINGE QUITS 
POST IN PARIS AS 

AMBASSADOR

; SULTAN KEEPS I “All Time” Medical 
POST FOR PRESENT Inspection For New

Brunswick Schools

SIT DEER AND
IN OiïlCT AND 11SALADSParis, Oct. 81—Lord Hardinge has 

resigned his post as British ambassador 
td Paris. According to the morning 
newspapers his successor is likely to be 
Sir George Grahame, now the British 
ambassador to Brussels.

I!
Ottawa Doctor, Aged 67,

Me«D=„h in an Exciting LIB®^STLANARK
I

No Action to Dethrone Him 
Until After Peace Confer
ence—U. S. Position.

Constantinople, Oct, 81.—Abdication 
of the sultan is temporarily out of the 
question. A truce has been arranged 
with the Nationalists whereby his 
status will be held in abeyance until 
after the conclusion of peace in the 
Near East.

This information was given to the 
Associated Press by the c ief of staff 
representing Rafet Pasha, Turkish Na
tionalist military governor of Thrace, 
who for four hours yesterday
closeted with the sultan in his palace. TT . G

Washington, Oct. 31—A formal re- Harry E. HaiTlSOn the 3016
S s1 wïtiLl" ,7'»"™=-. ! Beneficiary Under Will of 
PtoSST™1?Former St. John Man.
from the state department through the 
British, French and Italian embassies 
here.

Hon. Dr. Roberts Announces Provinces Lead 
in Important Matter—Six Inspectors Named.

Demobilization of Fascist! in 
Italy is Ordered

hssiOttawa, Oct. 31—Lanark Liberals 
will contest the riding "in the fortli- 

(Ottawa Journal, Monday) coming federal by-election. This was
Collansine after a bullet fired with decided at a meeting yesterday aftcr- 

i fan-, ui- rifle had brought noon, at which Hon. T. A. Low, min-unemng aim from his rifle had brought ister’without portfoIi0t was the prin-
down a- deer standing on a mountain speaker. He sounded a note of
slope 250 yards away, Dr. John George confidence regarding the result of the I
Scott one of the best known and most coming test. It was decided to hold a Scott one »t me d» convention of the Liberal party of
popular practitioners In the city sue Lanark -n p(.rth_ on November 8, when 
cvmed suddenly to an attack of heart a 
disease Saturday afternoon while hunt- ! 
ing on the preserves of the Mooney 
Lake Fish and Game Club at Mob- 

Lake, In the Black River district,
IT miles north of Waltham, Que. Dr.
Scott was in his 67th year. He ™ I 
graduated in medicine from McGill m
1879, had practised his profession m Drunkenness and Gun Elay

85 ,7 Alleged, Four Constables
rw Ê? Suspended.

and exciting afternoon hunt m com-
"and too *k>cfl guides Setting Toronto, Oct. 31—Alleged to have

.... Æ *J£U13
walked down to Moisson Lakeland Rien WctVwU-
csrÿti ;«h«. jjjg .IJSStSi
distance of one another with fte gmdes générai Williams' depart-

l'bf7rs> ”5 ^ h the result that rnent, while admitting the details, un- 
arnuamhberrdw0efredThràtt^eetr hunters] dfrtook to shieid the names of the men. 

standing in wait on the run-ways. Com
paring notes at the close of the shoot,
Dr. Scott had just called to Dr Web
ster: “This is a wonderful snoot when 
his attention was attracted by another 

J fjppr running up the mountain side, 
about 260 yards away. It was a sight THE SKATING MEET.
that would have tingled the blood of Hugh Gregory was the chairman to- _
any sportsman, and a challenge that no day at the luncheon of the Gyro Club, trolof the country I sti would g0 before the country, wher
real hunter would let go unaswered. There was considerable discussion as This demand, now satisfied, with the f winnine
Wheeling around and taking instant to co-operating with the citizens’ com- call to power of their leader em i * Rienor Mussolini the new min.'iss&srss™,hI ““~ not heard today ssî ■" ssst.âHsys x s&s& as usait' and performed the usual resusca- Capiini was not takeff up this morning triumph by a procession througn the ^ ^ a » and na respecüveiy> art 
tative measures, which he continued for witnesses for the defense were ah- city. . . , however, not assigned to any special party,
a half hour but without aval.Dr. seitf. J. M. Trueman appeared for It was deeded Rome! Oct. 31-Twelve persons were
Scott was beyond recall He deaftoc- St&ord. _________ , X had made their way8 to the vicini- reported dead today as the result of
curred at 4 o clock Saturday a BAPTIST MEETING ty of Rome at their leader’s call should , attacks yesterday in which Fascist

BAP-1 IS 1 MEBiirNU. participate in, the triumphal march, the were involved. Snipers fired from
Rev J. A Swetnam, pastor of Wat- P ea tQ limit their number to windows, while the Fascisti from Ab-

qrioo street Baptist church, left at noon wlfh the route of the parade ruzzl were crossing a workmen s quar-
today for Apohaqui to attend the > » h Quirina] for a tribute ter througli which they were entering
Kinÿs district m^tlng anA toprt^ P ^ Victor Emmanuel, a march the city. Four Fascisti fell dead. Re- 
the district sermon this evening. He throU hSthe main streets of the city to inforcements were sought and the po- 

ST, JOHN COMMUNITY CHORUS, will return tomorrow morning. |the unknown soldier’s tomb, ana then| Bee soon occupied the whole zone. The
The Community Chorus will hold, HOSPITAL a demobilization and the return‘of the other fatalities resulted from a clas

their next rehearsal on Wednesday AT THE HOS I demonstrants to their homes in var- between Fascisti and Communists in
evening next at Orange Hall, 121 ,Ger- Reports from the General Public ,ous rtg of Italy. the Suburtino quarter,
main street. Come and bring your Hospital today say that Daniel Daley, Meanwhile the Fascisti already in A band of Ancona Fascisti, led by
friends. Class in sight singing, 7.80 who has been critically ill there, is in R(me includ|ng some from outside who Cesare Rossi, broke into the home of
to 8 11-1 about the same condition. The condi- -nad previousiy entered the city, cele- Deputy Mingrino, commander of the-

i tion of Edward Sears, who suffered a brgte|j their ' triumph informally by Communist Red Guards, last night
Special meeting of Division No. 668, stroke recently, is little improved. „j„bt parades through the town, un- The invaders seized documents and

street Railway Men’s Union, In ,their ------------ - daunted by frequent heavy showers, f^tv hand grenades and threw the fur-
hall this evening at 8 o’clock. Business SOUTH END LEAGUE. singing patrotic Fascisti songs inter- niture into the street. .
of importance. By order of recording A meeting of the South End Im- sperced with Fascisti war cries. From almost all cities throughou
secretary. , ' pr^vemént League was held last night The composition of the Mussolini cab- the country come stories of enthusias-

—-,........... ...........r ^ W||-plans for the conduct of the boys’ jnet and the chances it will have for tic demonstrations upon the occupa
T TO YD GEORGE dub* and the skating rink n^re dis- commanding a majority in parliament tion of the government office by the

. x - TTAX7T7 Tr\ cussed. The president, J. H. Hamilton, continUe to be discussed animatedly. “Black Spirits.” ,MAY HAVH IV Was in the chair and the discussions prCmier Mussolini apparently counts At Faenza forty Fascisti occupied
T7T/-«TTqrf UADD were in a most optimistic view regard- stronffiv 0n the fact that his govern- the prefecture and took over the postal
•TlyH A -il j|ng coming winter’s work. ment is a coalition one, and that it telegraph and all other government^

(Continued from page 1.) t* ■- T TO thus may obtain carrying power in the offices. The same thing occurred at*
quently heard. Day by day in every BARACIOLLI-GILLIS. | chamber, but he declared in an inter- Verona where, during the re-occupa-
way the situation grows more compli* I A pretty wedding was solemnized in view that if it failed to do so parlia- tion of the offices by the military orn 
eated Out of all the squabbles the Rose»s church at 6.30 this morning ment would be dissolved and the Fasci- Fascisti was killed.
Laborites hope to have their cause- when Very Rev. Dean CoUins, who was
benefited. Presenting a solidly united ceiebrant at nuptial mass united in t -----  . . . ------
front themselves, they are enjoying the marriage Miss Lillian Gillis of Fair-' 
troubles of the parties whose aims em- ; viUe> an(j Hector Baraciolli, a native 
brace hostility to the labor programme. of the Genoese district, Italy, but now

a popular business man of this city.

Hence the tremendous Demand. 
“The most delicious Tea you can buy” 

JUST TRY IT.Members to Leave Rome 
for Their Homes After a 
Night of Celebration — 
Twelve Deaths Reported 
from Various Parts of the 
Country in Clashes With 
Communists.

F. L EDISON 
ESTATE

Starting tomorrow New Brunswick 
will be able to boast of being the only 
place in the world where there is an 
“all time” medical inspection in schools. 
Hon. W. F. Roberts M. D., Minister 
of Ilealth, announced this afternoon 
that commencing tomorrow, six medi- 

i cal inspectors will take over their new 
'duties The province has been divided 
into six districts as follow:

District No. I—Madawaska, Resti- 
Gloucester, under the sup-

1

»i
candidate would be chosen.

POLICE IN TROUBLEwas
: mmmsan

gouche and 
ervision of Dr. Cyr.

District No. 2—Northumberland, 
Kent, Westmorland, exclusive of Monc
ton, under the supervision of Dr. Le- 
Blanc.

District No. 3—Albert, Kings, Queens 
Charlotte, under the supervision of

(Canadian Press Cable)
Rome, Oct. 31—Mussolini was in his 

office at 8 a. m. to begin his active 
work as premier. An hour later he j 
and his colleagues in the cabinet 
received by King Victor Emmanuel ! 
and took the oath of office.

The Fascisti high command today | 
ordered the demobilization of the Fasci- • 
sti and the numerous members of that j 
organization in Rome will leave for I 
home after their patriotic procession 
tonight.

The situation In Italy, according to 
a semi-official expression today is re
garded as normal again. The settle
ment of the crisis It is added, is hailed 
with great satisfaction by public op n-

and Sulkies(Special to Time».)
, Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 31—In the 
matter of the estate of the late Fj-aak R;n„
L. Harrison, late of the city of Fred- Qistri°^ No. 4—Victoria, Carleton,
ericton, letters testamentary have been Sunbury, under the supervi-
granted before P. J. Hughes, Judge of ^ Balley'’
1-rooate, to Harry E. Har.ison of th:s Distrjct No 5_c;ties of Moncton
city, brother ot the deceased. The ^ Fredcricton and the town of St. 
estate is probated at $22,200 of which ■ d th supervision of Dr.
the bûlk is personal property, consisting =ceP"™’ U“ 1
of stocks, bonds, and similar invest- Eg^ Nq g_gt John city and
Seo 5 on OromocTo Island, valued at county, {under the supervision of Dr. 

$7°H°arry E.
New York, Oct. 81 - (Canadian ! ^«ec^of the w.ll " six weeks post graduate course in Jan-

Press)—The local branch of the British | testator was a native of Mauger- uar> or February.
War Veterans’ Association today was . ^ut for many years was in business 
investigating the circumstances sur- in ’gl Jobn with j and w F- Harri- 
rovnding the death of Thomas bcott, sofi w]lolesaie flour and feed merchants.
29 years of age, a veteran of the Lana- After retiring from business he re- 
dian army who died yesterday after mQved tQ California where he lived for 
he was found unconscious at the toot some tjme> afte, hig return he made his 
of the stairs ia the L. S. government _ home jn predericton. During Septem- 
hospital here. , ...1 her he went to Sheffield for duck shoot-

Preliminary in|lu1^, '"dlcates, S®: ing. While there he was seized with 
Scott fell from the fifth fto>r and that | fatal illness which resulted in his 
his death was purely accidents. 1

Scott enlisted in the C. A. S. C. in _____ __> ««» . — t _ , _ T i
Sept., 191Ç* *and was wounded at Ypres AMÀTYTÀTM Fletcher PUlp ftllQ ljUIIlbCr
April,"im! as unM to'Vurthfr service. COAL OUTPUT I C°’ VS. Gloucester Lum-
■fUfcSi frn^eas tern Canada Ottawa, Oct. 81—The output of coal j ber and Trading Co.

and to have been twice decorated for from Canadian mines during July in- ________
valor creased approximately 47,000 tons,, or | mu

— six per cent, above the production for Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 31 — The
LAST OF SEASON. the preceding month and amounted in arbitration case of the Fletcher Pulp

The Governo- Dingley arrived here all to 858,000 tons but in spite of this and Lumber Co. vs. the Gloucester 
about three o’clock this afternoon from iIlCreaSe the output fell short of the Lumber and Trading Company was 
Boston oh her last trip to this port for average record for the same month in commenced here this mo™lnK ,b®f°7e
the season. When she leaves here to- thc three preceding years by 203,000 a. board composed of J. J.F- Winslow,
morrow morning for Boston she will tons or 19 pcr cent., according to a K.C., as umpire, appointed by Chief 
have made the last sailingfcynW next statement issued by the dominion bur- Justice McKeowiii Ch.sley Eddy, o 

ring. ' «k eau of statistics today. Considered in Bathurst and James Hetherington, of
■ i' 1. “ I relation to the three year average for Sherbrooke, (jue.

Paris. Oct. B1 — Count Sforza has th(. first seven months of the calendar The. c“e.. arJ.s,ef (."“p°ii Turn" 
telegraphed his résiliation as ItStiOi- the output this year was less by ^ught byFletcher Ptip rod Lum-

T’1 'î'SriE MASI0N B SSürfwîiM
" ” poW%4.^ nssTPnvm AT

DOCK IN G B. made. The contract for this consign- 
, u», .ment, which is being disputed by the

Whycocomagh. C. B., Oct. 31—The Giou<.ester Company, is contended by 
steam packet Marion, which for forty- the piaintiflfs to have been made in 
six years has plied the waters of the f,j]0tvjng some differences which oc- 
Bras D’Or Lakes between this port curred between the two companies re- 
and Sydney, was destroyed by fire at g„rd;ng previous accounts. The de- 

! her dock at five o’clock this morning. dendants are contending that as the 
1# was a passenger and freight carry- contract had not been approved by their 
g craft of 478 gross tons and probably banker subject to the .conditions, such 

ene of the best known vessels on the Q contract djd not exist and the amount 
Canadian coast.» Captain Carmichael of $16j68t was applied to previous ac- 

------i-----  -. I and his crew succeeded in making their counts
kt X. t TS'-it-ii MT escape but were unable to take off tlieir w H Harrison, K. C., of St. John, isNotices OI Dirthff, ^Vlarriag* personal effects or to check the advance appearing on behalf of the Fletcher

anA Deaths N 50 ceiltl iof the fire which started ln thc Ticmity , Pulp and Lumber Co., while F. S. 
and ueatns, OU celt» I o{ tbe boiler room. Rugg, K. C., of Sherbrooke, legal ad

viser for the plaintiffs, is also here as 
a witness. H. B. Fletcher, vice-presi
dent and manager of the plaintiff 

the first witness this 
H. A. Powell, K. C., of St.

senior counsel for

wereand

pany
tawa,
out

at greatly reduced prices to clear out, to make room for 
Xmas stock. See our windows for bargains while they last»

Sulkies at $12.00, $15.30, $16.00, $18.75 and upwards. 
Odd Bureaus at clear-out prices. Inspection invited.

VETERAN MEETS 
DEATH IN N .Y. as

LOCAL NEWS ion. AM BROS., LIMITED, - - 19 WATERLOO STREETRome, Oct 81—Rome awaited with 
eager expectation today the formal en
try into the city of thousands of the 
F&seisti who were called from all parts 
of the country over the week end in j 
support of the Fascisti demand for

r i
i

con-
CUNARD SAILINGS

The Cunard Line have announced 
heir schedule of winter sailings from 
it. John to Glasgow and Avonmopth, 
jommencing on December 23 with the 
Concordia. The Lakonia will follow on 
lanuary 5, and the Cabotia on January 
19, making a fortnightly service. It is 
loped to have the westbound sailing 
dates soon.

The sailings from Halifax to Liver
pool and Glasgow are as follows:— 
Halifax to Liverpool:

Andania, December 11.
Andania, January 13.
Ausonia, January 29.
Andania, February 12.
Ausonia, February 26.
Andania, March 12.
Ausoniay' March 26.

'dalifaiti* Glasgow :
ra, December 11.

Sâturnia, January 29.
Uassandra, February 26. 

vi Saturn's, Marc1- 11.
Cassandra, April 9.

CUSTOMS INCREASE.
Ottu, -. vet. dl—(Canadian Press)— 

An increase of $6,434,770 in customs 
excise for October as compared 

with October, 1921, is shown for Can
ada. The total revenue for the month 
this year was $25,772.311 as against 
$19,337,541 in October 1921.

death.

LOCAL NEWS t

Q

•nd

Clayton Co. 1919
UNDERTAKERS 

GRADUATE EMBALMER. 
(Eckels College.)

We Are Always Open.
81 Princess St. Phone

BAG OF MAIL STOLEN.
Portage La Prairie, Man-, Oc.t 31— 

IxKal postal authorities report 
heft of a registered mail bag from the 

iaity post office early today. As it
estimate of the

the
718% was

-à -.through mail bag no 
xmtents is available here.

e
*T:

,

XHON. DR. ROBERTS 
HOME WITH RADIUM

The Candidates.
London, Oct. 31—(Canadian Press)- THE FREIGHT HANDLERS 

A provisional list of candidates already Another conference was held this 
in the field in Greaf Britain shows 435 mQrning between representatives of the 
Unionists, 160 National Liberals, 30 prej_bt Handlers Union and J. M. 
Independent Liberals and more than Woodman, general superintendent of the 
Laborites. These will contest 615 con- p R N„v Brunswick distriet. The
stituencirs which will be^these questions of wages and working con- 
the new parliament, borne oi tnese d . wcre djscussed. It is expected
rn™Sto.°ÏÏT'lnXXAor! «», -th" - "■ “d >"
nomination day.

Wherever there is a real fight between MAJOR BELCHER’S PLANS 
tho Conservatives and the National1 ™n<jv
T iberal" it will be I.abor’s gain, and Word was received at the board of 
this will'be a powerful argument to in- trade office this morning that Major 
a.'l sir Georeo Younger and even (Belcher, the representative of the Brit- 
T ord Peaverb-ook to cease demanding ish Empire Exlubition Association, who 
a Straight out and oüt Conservative, U due in this city on Friday,' is now In 
touse and government. Charlottetown and will remain their

01,86 F 'until Friday morning when he will
leave for St. John. On Friday evening 
he will give a talk at a meeting of the 
board of trade.

BIRTHS company, was
------- Hon W. F. Roberts, M. D., minister morning. ”

WHALLEY — At the Evangeline , health for the province, returned John, is appearing as 
Maternity Hospital, on the 30th in- , today from the States where he the Gloucester Lumber a £
slant, to Mr. and Mrs. J. R. WhaUey, post graduate course in radium Co. vnth C0JunJ'

son, Donald Robert. treatment intBoston, New York, Phil- Byrne, of Bathurst, as junior counsel.
A^?T^.G-Atnth= Fvangeime adel llla and^ Pittsburg. While there Amongst the -tnesses^ prerentrthis Ma egMaternity Home, on Oct. 30, 1922, to ^ aiso secured some radium for use in were

this province. ItMr. and Mrs F. W. Armstrong, a tbis"prov’ince. It is the first time that Eddney of Sherbrooke, 
daughter—Frances Ruth. * radium was ever brought he e for use

MACGOWAN—To Mr. and Mrs. J. $n the treatment of patients. Hereto- 
T. MacGowan, on October 30, a son. fore peopie desiring treatment had to 

TUFTS—To Mr. and Mrs. E. C. journey to Boston or Montreal and 
Tufts, 270 Tower St., West, on Oct. 31, were forced to pay large sums, while

others desiring to make the journey 
could not afford to do so.

the near future.NATURALIZATION 
OF WOMEN IN 

UNITED STATES linstTurkeya son.
Nagle & Wigraore, local agents for 

the White Star Line, have received a 
communication calling their attention 
to an act recently passed by the U. S. 
Congress in regard to the naturaliza
tion of women in the U. S. It is of in
terest in so much as it affects immigra
tion from here as well as from Europe.

The following is an extract from the 
act i—

1. A married woman may be natur
alized separately from her husband.

2. A woman who hereafter marries a 
citizen of the United States will not 
become a citizen through such mar
riage; nor will a married woman whose 
husband hereafter becomes naturalized 
become a citizen by virtue of such 
naturalization. If, however, in either 
case, the woman is eligible-to citizen
ship, she may become a citizen by com
plying with the requirements of natur- 
ilization, except that

(a) No declaration of Intention is

W. G WHITTAKER, 
FORMERLY OF POST 

OFFICE, IS DEAD

DEATHS
The Welsh Situation.

Carnarvon, Wales, Oct. 31 The an
nouncement yesterday that the Carn- 
nrvon Conservatives had decided not to 
oppose Lloyd George in the elections 
“upon receiving assurance that he will 
loyally serve under Bonar Law in re- 
sisting the communist attack,” was formal Hallowe’en assembly in their 
sliehtlv qualified today. One of the home in Coburg street, last evening. 
Conservative leaders said that Lloyd , The rooms were attractively decorated 
George had not given them the specific to suit the occasion and a pleasant 

but that they had interpret- evening was spent by nearly 200 of the 
knights and their friends. The chnp- 

were Mrs. J. B. Dever, Mrs. 
P. Mooney and Mrs. Wm.

WHITTAKER—At his residence,
Queen Square, on October 81, William
C. Whittaker. Th death „f winiam c. Whittaker,

Funeral on Thursday at 2 30 o’clock more than flft years an official of 
from St. Andrew’s church. No flowers thc pQst office department in St Jdhn,

c aacniv. I occurred this morning at his home,
DUN HAM—Suddenly, in this city, q street Mr Whittaker served Oct. 31, H. Hall Dunham, leaving deputy po” office inspector and

his wife, son and daughter to mourn. ; ^ ,ater Appointed inspector. He was 
Funeral from h» late.residence, 211 about Jo years ago.

Main street, on Thursday, Nov. 2 , H(, ,g survjved by his wife, who was
. i • -a I formerly Miss Marshall of Chatham;HUGHES—At her son s residence, I twQ sisters_ Mrs. William Howard of 

oronto, on Oct. 30, Katherine, widow h d Mrs james Nichol of
the late John Hughes, leaving two = ^ and „ adopted daughter, 

lighters three sons, three sisters arid ^ Q £ Hanington, cf this city. Mr. 
vo brothers to mourn -the loss of a whiUakrr was for m0re than thirty 
.ving mother and sister. years an eider in St. Andrew’s church
GOL^-At Malden,' Mass., on Oct. -d 

18, 1922 suddenly, Viola M beloved theHst Andrew’s Society,
wife Of Wm. Gold and daughter of Mr. ; member take Qn Thurs.

te/rZret.2'30 °’d0Ck fr°m St'

For tender, meltingly delicious and wondrous flav
ored turkey, you must roast it in an SMP Crystal Ware 
or Pearl Ware roaster. This roaster roasts as if by magic. 
It bastes the roast or fowl—the fat dripping down from 
above. The delicate juices and rare flavor are cooked 
right in. Nothing is lost. There is no wasteful shrinkage.

When you buy expensive roasts of meat, turkey, or 
other fowl or fish, you want them perfectly cooked. For 
from $2.00 to $4.00 you can purchase a splendid SMP 
Roaster that will positively guarantee the roasting. To 
ensure the perfect cooking of an expensive 15-lb. turkey, 
surely it would pay you to use the proper utensil—an 
SMP roaster costing only one-quarter the price of the 
fowl! A roaster that fully guarantees perfect roasting 1

After the hardest roasting, an SMP Roaster cleans as 
easily and simply as a china dish. No scouring or hard 
cleaning. There are styles and sizes to suit every size 
of roast, fish or fowl. Finished in Pearl Ware, two- 
coated pearly-grey enameled ware, or Crystal Ware, 

three-coated snowy-white enameled ware. 
You can inspect them at any good hardware

I fi store.

K. OF C. ASSEMBLY 
The Knights of Columbus opened 

their fall social activities with an in-
un

assurance,
ed one of his speeches in that manner.

crones 
John 
O’Leary.

For Colds, Grip or Influenza.
Preventive, take Laxativeand as

BROMO QUININE Tablets. The box 
hears the signature of E. W. Grove. 
(Be sure you get BROMO.) 30c. 
Made in Canada.

THROUGH WINDSHIELD. • 
Two young men were rather pain

fully cut about the face this morning 
when a sedan in whieli they were driv-1 
ing got out of control near the corner 
of Waterloo and Delhi streets and! 
crashed into a pole. It was said that

necessary.
(b) One year instead of live year 

residence is required.
No woman whose husband Is not 

eligible to citizenship may be naturaliz
ed during the continuation of the 
tial status.

3. Unless she makes a formal renun
ciation, a woman citizen of the United 
States will hereafter cease to be a citi- 

because of marriage to an alien ex
in cases where such alien is in-

PERSONALS

Mrs. Christie M. Belyea (nee Victoria ' injuries, while painful, are not expect
Wilcox), will receive for the first time cd to be scrl0us-______ _
since her marriage on Thursday after-1 nïïTTP„ RWTrTRVS
noon, November 2 from 4 to 6 at to! # theB£™meI?t JJw rev-

rCMrenand Mre. A M.' Welling have! enue during the present year so far is 
returned home after a honeymoon trip1 any criterion. St John should expect

fssi. “j* «-« ■-» «■ wsrriT
SSS pirtmsnt th, .b.u,

parents, nr 6 * -, sis 000 in excess of the amount re-
Miss Jean Strong | Lived in the same period last year.Yesterday’s Halifax Chronicle says: ! ^ ] Octobcr the receipts were near- 
W. L. Gray manager of the Provincial those of October, 1921. For
Bank. Sackv,Ile, N. B, will undergo an {jj^nth closing today nearly $7.000 
operation for appendicitis at the Hall- was taken jn wharfage charges ; last 
fax Infirmary this morning. October they amounted to about $3,700.

at Boston, Mass., Allan Ferguson, leav
ing a wife, one daughter, mother, two 
brothers and two sisters.

Funeral from his mother’s residence, 
258 Guilford St., West St. John, Thurs
day afternoon. Nov. 2, at 2.30 o’clock.

mar-WINDY TODAY.
A high wind swept over the city to

day which reached a velocity of thirty- 
two miles an hour. On October 24 the 
wind reached a velocity varying be- 

thirtv-eight and forty-eight zentween 
miles ai) hour. eept 

eligible.
A woman married to an alien and re

siding outside the United States must 
protect her citizenship through a de
claration to a diplomatic or consular of
ficer abroad in the same manner as has 
previously prevailed.

4. A woman, formerly a citizen of 
the United States, who has at some 
time previously lost her citizenship 
through marriage to an alien, may be 
naturalized in the manner outlined in 
Section 2, except that, if she has resided 
in the United States while married, no 
certificate of arrival need be filed.

IN MEMORIAM New Crown Prosecutor
Quebec, Oct. 31.—Jos. Archambault, 

M. P. for Vereheres has been appoint
ed crown prosecutor for the district of 
Montreal to replace the late D. A. La- 
fortune. _______

HUMBERT—In loving memory of 
Charles Stewart Humbert, who died, 
Oct.'31, 1917..

OAGLES—In memory of William 
Oagles, who departed this life Oct. 31, 
1919.

Three years have passed,
Dear William, hut still we 

Miss thee more and more 
But we hope some day to meet tliee 

On the bright and happy shore.
J Wr shall meet to part no more,

Where the angels’ harps are ringing 
’God is Love forever more.”

MOTHER, SISTERS, 
AND BROTHERS.

Sheet Metal Products Co., ef Canada 
LimitedThe

TORONTO
Vancouver

Winnipeg
Celgary

Montreal
Edmonton fl/For Hallowe’en Mr. SMP

FLOUR AND
SUGAR DEARER

We have a full line of cakes, 
rolls, etc-, to make that party a 

All our lines are fresh

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Belyea, 69 E!m 

street, wi*e pleasantly surprised last 
Wednesday evening, when a number of

The funeral of W. David Morrow An advance in the prices of two of friends invaded tlieir home, and, after 
was held this afternoon from the Home the principal household commodities— toxtendimr congratulations on thetwen- 
for Incurables to Cedar Hill. Service sugar and flour—was announced here tieth anniversary of their wedding, 
was conducted bv Rev. S S. Poole. this morning. Manitoba flour in bar- presented to them a china set. A musi- 

The funeral of C. M. Travis was rels was advanced to $8.25, a rise of eal programme, consisting of violin 
held yesterday afternoon from the resi- thirty cents. Sugar was increased twen- selections by Harry Boss and Harry 
fence of his ‘sister, Mrs Harold Climo, ty-five cents a hundred pounds, making Skeektor and piano selections by Walter 
53 Dorchester street, to Fernhill. Rev. the present price $8. These prices are Kinsella, wait enjoyed Games

wholesale for St. John. played and refreshments served.

DBF
£9 i wmFUNERALS Ksuccess, 

daily from our ovens.
Try our Shortbread, which is 

noted for Its delicious flavor and 
its tendency to melt in the mouth.

- •

Call or phone.ADAMS—In loving memory of Jenny 
H. Adams, who departed this life Oct. 
0, 1918.

Gone but not forgotten.
MOTHER. FATHER

AND FAMILY.

IDEAL BAKERY M:
Copyright. Canada, IRM, 
by the 8. M. P. Co..orCftiiad*. UnluAOpp. DufferfnCharlotte St. t conducted service.A. L. Fl
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I Hallowe’en 
j Candy

1 S MALLOS PLAIN TOASTED FRUIT . .. 39c. lb. 
<t B CAMEO CREAM CHIPS
I B ? FRESH BUTTER PUFFS..........................39c. lb.
i m : FRANK WHITE'S HARD CANDY .... 29c. ib. 
4 fl - COMEO BUTTERCUPS 
| ■ CREAM TOFFEE.........

Tooke, Arrow and other mak- | fl filS m

ers: names that add reassuring Z 
value in the purchase of men’s & fl

V LOCAL NEWS Wef are pleased to announce that our stock is now complete in
»•

i Men’s 
Shirts

48 French China 
Stock Pattern

AT 40 r

5y
/ 1i
Sale of homespun dresses, $6.75. J. 

Perchanok, 38 Dock street. 11-4

A rummage sale will be held in St. 
Paul’s (Valley) Sunday school on 
Wednesday, Nov. 1, 2.30 o’clock.

1This is a light pink rose garland border effect with green foliage, 
one of our most popular pre-war stock patterns.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING ST

i :
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c
We make the BEST TEETH to 

Canada at the Most Reason
able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office :

527 Main St.
*Phone 683.

DR. j’ D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

W
25c. lb.:2929-11-1

j ARE IMPERILEDRemember the Grand Bay Associa
tion dance at Studio, Thursday, Nov.

2801-11-2.
YOUR SHIRTS are best

Four persons out of 
every five past forty, 
and thousands 
younger, contract 
Pyorrhea. Bleeding 
gums are the danger 
signal. Heed it for 
the sake of sound 
teeth and health.

Brush your teeth with

39c. lb.chosen here from our handsome 
selection of serviceable fabrics 

They

2. I 49c. lb.<s>“Studio” tonight. Annual Hallowe’en 
dance. Confetti furnished free. Regu
lar prices.

Mannish coats, large variety to choose 
from, $12.98, $27.50. J. Perchanok, 38 
Dock street. H-*

COMMUNITY SIGHT SINGING 
CLASS.

The eight singing class of the Com
munity Chorus will meet at 7.30 to 
8 Wednesday evening. Orange Hall, for 

first work. All singers should 
in this course. Free to members 

>f the chorus.

NOTICE OF MEETING.
The first rehearsal of the Orpheus 

Society will be held in the St. John’s 
(Stone) church school room, Tuesday 
evening, October 81, at 8 o’clock.

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St 

'Phone 38

and smart patterns- 
carry the guarantee of Forsyth,

: 9 Sydney Street 
711 Main StreetAdvance 

Showing of
Try it Once—Use it Aiwa-.

Yarmouth Creamery Butte,
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market
i♦Until 9 p. m.

<$> wear.
<tI $1.50 and upNOTICE

Special Window Display of
BRIER PIPES FOR 50c. 

LOUIS GREEN
89 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Save the Coupons.

* OIL CLOTH STOVE MATS,:

LOCAL NEWS One and a Half Yards Square—Just Opened 
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St. 

Store closed 6 p. na., Saturday 10 p. m.

Ike' GILMOUR’S
68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings
Rrhaiys Toys, Dolls and Tree 

Ornaments
at very low prices.

li-i
11-6

V: FAIR, MURRAY STREET. 
Nov. 1st to 4th. Come and win n 

kewpie. Door prize every night. Ad
mission 10 cents.

tFOR THE GUMS but have not ns yet been sufficiently 
Russianized to speak the language of 
the country, or to adopt its ci'istoms.

♦ Catholics in another,” said Mr. Fisher.
“One can recognize the prevailing re
ligion of the village by the shape of 
church spires. I also visited the French 
colonists in the Nicolaev district. These 
people were brought to the Ukraine 
years ago to establish vineyards, and 
to promote the wine industry. They 
have made a success of their viniculture 
but this year their crop has been very 
small. They too have been hard hit by 
the famine.

“The French and German colonists 
have been in Russia several generations, Association.

MR. A. Ü. BRANDERf: 2756-11-4More than a tooth paste 
—it checks Pyorrhea 

35c and 60c in tubes
•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

BARITONE Î
Voice Production and Artistic n 

Singing. Pupils prepared for Con- t 
cert, Church, etc. Voice test free, j 
Interviews by appointment « 

Tel. Mato 929. . J

:NOTICE.
All firms having accounts against 

George H. Magee, 423 Main street, 
kindly render itemized statements at 
once to the above address. 2818-11-2

JUST ARRIVED 
A shipment of the newest styles in 
Canton and lace dresses, various shades. 
J. Perchanok, 38 Dock street. " '

See Earle Spicer programme, page

Duval’sNOTICE TO CAR OWNERS. made of the same material and tinted 
to correspond with the house. Gardens 
are well kept in sdinmer, and there is 
an abundance of fruit trees. Harold H. 
Fisher, historian of the American Re
lief Administration, recently visited 
both the German and French colonies 
in the Ukraine. The German villages 
near the mouth of the Dniester, across 
from Bessarabia, he described as ex
ceedingly picturesque and as spick and 
span as any along the Rhine.

“Protestants settle in one village, the

The Y. P. A. of the Mission churcli 
held a box social last night as a Hal-Having taken over the business for

merly conducted by United Distribu
tors, Ltd., 43 King square, we desire 
to announce to the public that wc arc 
now open for business on the old stand. 
We are the official Exide service sta
tion for St. John and vicinity and have 
all of the most up-to-date and best 
equipped shops In eastern Canada for 

I the repair and storage of all makes of 
automobile and radio storage batteries. 
Consult us for winter storage. King 
Square Battery Service, 43 King

11-1

lowe’en entertainment and there was 
very large attendance. The boxds 

elaborately and artistically deco
rated and were in great demand. The 
evening was very pleasantlj spent. The 
proceeds were for the Young People’s

>•••

a
were"YOU PAY LESS HERE"

15-17 Waterloo St
Open every evening.

dresses, all styles, ranging from $9.50 
up. J. Perchanok, 38 Dock street. BON-OPTOI

11-4 i11-4 •Phone 1407i
BIRTHDAY PARTY.

Master Douglas Hannon entertained 
a number of his small friends oh Sat
urday from four to eight o’clock on the 
occasion of his ninth birthday. At 6<Juare- 
supper there was a birthday cake, in | 
which were small favors for all guests. 
Afterwards games and music were en
joyed by all. In “pin the tall on the 

11-21 donkey” first, second and booby prizes 
— I were given. The little fellow received

We are showing a large assortment I many remembrances from his friends 
of large Poiret twill and Tricotine in honor of the day.

Sharpens Vision
Soothes and heal» the eyes and strengthens 
eyesight quickly, relieves inflammation in 
eyes and lids, sharpens vision and makes 
glasses unnecessary in many instances, says 
Doctor. Druggists retond your money if It 
toils.

11.
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL 

FOR FEEDERS.
We have one car fresh mined stove or 

nut size hard coal to sell in limited 
quantities. Order No. 1 Union street, 
or 61/» Charlotte street. J. S. Gibbon 
& Co, Ltd.

-■
TINTED MUD HOUSES.

French Villages to Ukraine Thrifty 
and Clean.

Kharkov, Oct. 1—(By mall)—Lack ^ „
of wood in the Ukraine has led French will be a bright blue, another yellow, 
and German colonists to build houses the next one pink or green, and the 
of mud bricks held together by straw, village as a whole makes a colorful pic- 
JThese bricks are carefully plastered ture. Plots upon which the houses 

with mud, and when dry the mud stand are surrounded by low walls

IWANTED
GossardEveryone to try

is tinted in water colors. One house CLARK’S
PERFECTION
FLAVORS

IN BRITISH JAILS &
Warner Weekover

New Regulations Tend to 
Encourage Offenders’ Self

■

Oct. 28 to Nov. 4 
Corsets and Brassieres
Very specially priced

Goes farther, lasts longer, gives best 
results.

10 drops to a cake.
Sold at all stores.

Respect.
(Special Cable to the N. Y. Times and 

Montreal Gazette.)
London, Oct. 81—Sweeping changes 

being introduced into the British 
prison system. Many of them are 
mentioned for the first time in the an
nual report of the commissioners of 
prisons and the directors of convict 
prisons. "

The new prison regulations are built 
on the idea Of encouraging the offend
ers’ self-respect. The “convict crop” 
has been abolished and the hair of all 
the men is now eût as in ordinary life. 
The “broad arrows” are being removed 
from the outside of prison clothing and 

style of clothing Is being devised 
which will not inspire a sense of de
gradation. Periodical lectures are now 
a regular feature of the prison system. 
Evening debates have become a feature 
at Wandsworth, Pehtonville, Maidstone 
and Parkhurst, the subjects being sel
ected by the men themselves, with the 
approval of the authorities. Several 
concerts of good music have also been 
given in prisons.

The commissioners resent any pos
sible criticism of the prisoners being 
“pampered,” saying that no one who 
considers mental and spiritual values 
will be drawn into that error.

G. H. CLARKE
INDEPENDENCEare General Agent;

107 St. James Street,
West St. John, N J3.

y, at3F 1
V i The Corset ShopTHE DOMINION GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES SYSTEM ?affords an unequalled opportunity for the Investment of small 

or large amounts for the purchase of an annuity of from $50 
to $5,000 a year for life, to begin immediately or at any future 
age desired, and to be paid in monthly or quarterly instal
ments.

Annuities may be purchased on a single life, or on the 
lives of two persons jointly.

After contract issues, no restriction as to residence. 
Employers may purchase for their employees—School 

Boards for their teachers—Congregations for their Ministers.

8 King Square vt f

%
Why cutting the cuticle

gives'you ragged nail rîfflS
"XV/HEN you attempt to trim off the hard, dry cuticle 
W about the base of the nail, you cannot help snip

ping through in places to the delicate nail root lying less 
than one twelfth of an inch below the surface

iV-

;
34 Simonds St • ’Phone 1109 

151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

a new

Cannot be seized or levied upon. 
No medical asamftMtion required. 
Free from Dominion Income Tax. SLIPP & PLEWELLING’S

Kettle Rendered Pure Leaf Lard
IN THREE POUND BRICKS 

At Your Deaférs

14 lbs. Light Brown Sugar
12 lbs. Onions ....................
3 Cakes Naptha Soap *....
3 Cakes Comfort Soap ....
13 Cakes Laundry Soap ................ 50c.
2 Tins Corn ....................
2 Tins Tomatoes (Large)
2 Tins Peas ....................
2 Tins Blueberries..........

i Extra Large Tin Peaches..............39c.
J Qt. Bottle Finest Tomato Catsup 27c. 
12 Oz. Bottle Sour Pickles, Finest

Quality ..............................
2 Lb. Tin Corn Starch ...
2 Lbs. Mixed Starch........
2 Lbs. Corn Starch............
2 Qts. Finest White Beans 
Finest Yellow-Eye Beans, Qt.... 19c,
4 lbs. Finest Rice............
5 Lbs. Pot Barley..........
3 Bags Table Salt ........
4 Lbs. Grey Buckwheat 
2 Large Bottles Extracts 
2 Lbs. Finest Boneless Codfish ... 28c. 
7 Lbs. Granulated Cornmeal .
5 Lbs. Oatmeal ........................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, Lb
2 Pkgs. Seeded Raisins ........
3 Pkgs. Corn Flakes ............ .
Pure Cream of Tartar, Lb....
2 Pkg. Macaroni ......................
J Lb. Block Snowflake Shortening. 16c.
3 Lb. Pail Snowflake Shortening.. 50c. 
5 Lb. Pail Snowflake Shortening.. 80c. 
10 Lb. Pail Snowflake Shortening.$1.75 
20 Lb. Pall Snowflake Shortening. $2.90
1 Lb. Block Pure Lard....................
3 Lb. Pail Pure Lard......................
5 Lb. Pall Pure Lard ......................
20 Lb. Pail Pure Lard ..................
24 Lb. Bav Robin Hood or Cream

of the West ..................................
24 Lb. Bag Five Roses and Regal.$1.00
24 Lb. Bag Crescent Flour ..........
24 Lb. Bag Royal Household........
98 Lb. Bag Oatmeal ......................
98 Lb. Bap Cream of the West or

Robin Hood .................................. $3.60
98 Lb. Bag Royal Household.........$3.55
98 Lb. Bag Star Flour.....................$3.25
98 Lb. Bag Regal or Five Roses..$3.70
3 Bushel Bag Oats ....
100 Lb. Bag Middlings
100 Lb. Bag Bran ........
98 Lb. Bag Corn Meal .
98 Lb. Bag Cracked Corn 
100 Lb. Bag Buckwheat Meal... .$4.50 
Finest White Potatoes, per peck.. 18c. 
Finest Gravrnstein Apples, peck.. 30c.
2 Qts. Cranberries, only..
4 Lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, Lb... 24c.

Goods delivered the same dav as re
ceived to all parts of the City, East St 
John, Carleton, Fairville and Milford, 
and Glen Falls.

$1.00Cutex Powder Polish Is practlo- 
ally instantaneous.

SECURITY—THE DOMINION OF CANADATo heal these wounds,
Nature immediately covers , ... ,
them with new tissue that wi*„ti^ttohand is coarser than the rest of f^^fKtoh^ 
the cuticle, and this creates lasting lustre obtainable, 
the Ugly, jagged edge you Cutex Liquid Polish goes on with
ere SO anxious to do away •"tan absolutely uniform smooth- 
with. „_ ncss, dries instantly, and leaves
The surplus cuticle con be re- ^tnlnL^^or^t^sVa 
î^^v^lt’h^Cut^^aS week. Used as a finishing I

about the base of the nails with timo as on8- 
an orange stick, rinse, and the f0 many thousands of people, a 
ragged, dead skin that you used Cutex Set is now an absolute 
to trim off with such difficulty, toilet necessity. You cart buy 
will just wipe away. Cutex also them in four sizes, at 6oc. $1-00, 
makes an excellent nail bleach. $i.yo and $3.00. Or each prep- 
Then for the gleaming Lustre aration can oe had separately at 
that you want for your nails, try 3 jc. At all drug and department 
the two new polishes that Cutex stores in the United States and 
now offers you.

25c.
21c.

Descriptive booklet may be obtained by applying to the 
Postmaster or by writing, postage free, to S. T. Bastodo, 
Superintendent Dominion Government Annuities,. Ottawa. 
When writing, kindly state sex, and age or ages last birthday.

21c.

25c.
25c.
28c.
29c.

touch 24c.
three 19c.is 19c.

19c.
20c. SfiSPECIALS AT

Robertson’s
;

24c.
23c.
23c.
23c.
19c.1

Canada. 
MADE IN CANADA

Bfait this coupon neith 12c. to-day

23c.I ' 23c.
il 39c. Thousands of bottles have 

been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases

Introductory Set 
—now only 12c, 

FlV otit this 
coupon and mall 
It with 12c. In 
coin or stamps 
for the Introduce 
torv Set contain
ing samples of 
Cutex Cuticle 
Remover. Pow
der Polish Liq* 
uid Polish» Cur 
icle Cream 
(Comfort), etn* 
erv board end

25c.
25c.m Other new ideas

Modem research also discovered 
two other essentials, and Pepso- 
dent fulfills them.

It multiplies the alkalinity of the 
saliva. That is there to constantly 
neutralize the acids which cause 
decay. It multiplies the starch dl- 
gestant in saliva. That is there to 
digest deposits on teeth which may 
otherwise ferment and form acids.

Thus Pepsodent, twice daily, 
gives manifold power to Nature’s 
great tooth-protecting agents in 
the mouth.

50c lbi Jjprtham Warren
Dept. STT, 200 Mountain St,
Montreal, Canada.

Finest Shelled Walnuts........
13 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar for ....................••••••: ,
100 lb bag Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar ...................... .........
98 lb bag Robin Hood or Cream oi

West Flour ....................••••■•
98 lb bag Five Roses or Regal

Flour ............................................
98 lb bag Purity Flour ................
20 lb Pail Pure Lard ..........
20 lb Pail Domestic Shortening.. $3.00
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins .................. 25c
2 qts Small White Beans..........
2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans..........
2 tons Norwegian Sardines....
2 tins Corn ........ ........................
2 tins Tomatoes (large) ..........
2 tins Peas ..................................
2 tins Blueberries ....................
2 tins Egg Powder ..................
4 lb tin Raspberry Jam.....
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade.. 
Carnation Salmon, 1 lb tin... 
Carnation Salmon, Vt lb tin..
Fresh Shredded Cocoanut....... 25c to
Heaton's English Pickles... 35c. bo t e 

Mustard Pickles.. 25c. bottle

I enclose 12c. tn stamps 
or coin for new intro
ductory set containing 
enough CUTEX foe 
six manicures.

32c.I 25c,\ $1.00c of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25

Mailed anywhere on receipt 
of $1.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY
63 Garden Street

$7.60

; $3.60
20c. $37559c $3.85Street 95c $3.75$3.60m rCity and Province.

6.10 tf$1.00 23c
...35c85c.“*^11111^M- 25c95c THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.25c$3.60 25cSince 1859 IMaster Furriers 28cill - Phone M. 642V 100 Princess St 

65 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 1630 
Phone M. 4561

28cfl\ 25c 538 Main StMonday and 
i Tuesday Only—

4 ■w 69c

The Mistake Save money by trading at Barker’s.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 

cheerfully refunded.

59c$1.95
17c$1.45
10c$1.40

\
$2.30

That millions have corrected $2.30 14 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar,
with orders ..................................

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Su
gar with orders ........................

24 Ib bag Pastry Flour..................
98 lb bag Pastry Flour ................ $3-25

22c 24 lb bag Best Bread Flour........... 90c
98 lb bag Best Bread Flour........ $350

25c Oats, Bran, Middlings, Cracked 
Corn and Cornmeal at lowest 
prices.

25c 2 lbs Layer Figs.
2 lbs Mixed Cakes
3 lbs. Prunes ....
4 pkgs Assorted Jelly Powder... 25c

est prices. New Mixed Nuts, per lb, only... 22c
Best Picnic Hams, per lb................ 20c
14 bars Laundry Soap..
1 lb Soap Chips ............
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam 
20 lb Pail Shortening...
20 lb Pail Pure Lard . ..
Choice Apples, per peck from 20c. up 
Choice Apples, per barrel from $1.50 up 
Large Sweet and Juicy Oranges,

per dozen .......................... .
Preserving Pears, per peck..........
Best Carrots, per peck..................
Best Turnips, per peck, only....
Best White Potatoes, per peck.. 13c 

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
, . , •>, West Side- Fairville. Milford and EastUse the Want Ad. Way st. johnw

$1.00Sweet or
2 lbs Cooking Figs........
7 Cakes Castile Soap...
7 Cakes Tar Soap .....
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
3 Cakes Gold Soap....
3 Cakes Sunlight Soap
Sunlight Soap..................
2 tins Old Dutch ........
2 tins Panshine..............
Lux ..................................
10 lbs Best Onions ....
100 lb bag Best Onions. 
ia bbl. bag Best White Potatoes.. 95c

must
■aost unusual opportunity—

A FINE FUR COAT, up to cut* omet y
MAGEE STANDARD of STYLE, QUALITY and 
WORKMANSHIP, and

MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY

25c
25cteeth to cause decay. Germs breed 

by millions in it They, with tar
tar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea. 
No ordinary tooth paste effectively 
combats film. So, despite all brush
ing, very few escaped those film- 
caused troubles.

Two new methods
Then dental science, after long 

research, found two film combat
ants. One acts to curdle film, one 
to remove it; and without any 
harmful scouring.

Able authorities 
methods efficient 
dentists everywhere began to ad
vise their use.

A new-type tooth paste was cre
ated, based on modern research. 
The name is Pepsodent Then 
these two film combatants were 
embodied in it for daily applica
tion.

As most folks know, brushing 
teeth in old ways proved most dis
appointing. Teeth still discolored, 
still decayed. Beautiful teeth were 
seen less often than today. Tooth 
troubles came to 49 in 50.

Millions of people, nearly all the 
world over, have found a better 
method. The glistening teeth you 
see everywhere now show one of 
the results.

$7.2525ct 29c. 85c25c48c.
22cNew beauty comes

Users of Pepsodent gain new 
beauty, new charm. You see that 
everywhere. Noth how many 
pretty teeth show — teeth which 
were once concealed. No woman, 
no man, who once sees these re
sults will ever go without them.

Send the coupon for s 10-Day 
Tube. Note how clean the te^th 
feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how v-eth 
whiten as the film-coats disappear.

This test will be a delightful 
revelation. It will point the way, 
for you and yours, to life-long 
benefits. Cut out the coupon so 
you won’t forget

$675 boxSt so modest a price as to appeal to every woman.
$190 22c$150 $160

JJc pkg 25cThese fine coats are of excellent quality of pelts, 
linings and workmanship—coats such as will add to 
the Magee reputation for Quality and Value.

These coats are of deep furred, carefully selected 
MUSKRAT, self-trimmed with either a gathered or 
Straight shawl collar, deep cuffs with straight, flare or 
bell sleetes. Coat lengths are 39, 40 and 42 inches. If 
you would prefer a coat other than self-trimmed there 
are a few

TEA 25c
. $2.10 25c

All due to film 40cChoice Orange Pekoe ‘lea, lb
In 5 lb lots, per Ib ............

Choice Pink Salmon, 2’s, a can... 15c 
3 pkgs Jelly Powder..........
3 pks Corn Flakes .......... .
4 cans Sardines ..................
Domestic Shortening, lb .................. I8c
King Cole and Red Rose Tea, lb. 50c 
4 cakes Toilet Soap
Brown’s Creams, can........................ !9e
Fancy Onions, 10 lbs tor

100 lb bags ...................
Pure Black Pepper, lb..
2 tbs. Best Cocoa ..........

Most cloudy teeth and most tooth 
troubles are now traced to film. 
Film is that viscous coat you feel 
It clings to teeth, gets between the 
teeth and stays. Food stains, etc., 
discolor it, then it forms dingy 
coats. Tartar is based on film.

Film also holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It 
holds the acid in contact with the

proved those 
Then leading

25c38c 25c

25c
........ 25c

50cRACCOON TRIMMED 23c
15c

with reversable self border of three skin width. Regu
lar price $275 and $300.

45c

Robertsons $2.85
25c $3-50$240.00

Made in Canada 10-Day Tube Free 10)1The Magee Shop has built its reputation upon its 
excellent values. In this coat event the high standard 
fs surpassed. That is why we are limiting the event 
for two days only.

25cCis.

PfinsHtLsM
The New-Day Dentifrice

Now advised by dentists the world over. 
All druggists supply the large tubes.

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

7235 35c
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,

V Dept. D-427, 191 George St, Tor., Ont 
Mall 10-Day Tube of Pepsvnent to

25c 50c
25c 25c

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
63 King Street

19c
>

M. A. MALONE> I

Only one tube to a family. •Phoaa M. 2913616 Mato St

I

One Tube 
Free

A 10-Day Tube. 
Simply send coupon.
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1THE SIOM” A “SEVER *S"THE OLDFASHIONED WIFE. u<m6 $tax
Galvanized Sheet IronWith household cares and work her 

hands are full,
Yet hides lier worries ’neath a smiling 

mask j
With cheerful words shn sends the 

"chicks” to school, ;
Then, happy in her home, resumes her 

task.

To shun all things unwomanly, her 
aim,

To ape the man is not her scheme of 
life;

The cigarette, the Jeez, the gambling 
game

She deems unworthy of her husband’s 
wife.

She leaves the men to guide the ship 
of State,

Knowing her place as all good women 
do;

“They also serve who only stand 
and wait”

To greet the men who steer the good 
ship through.

HUNG DRAMA PLEASED MANY8T. JOHN, N. [i., OCTOBER 81, 1922.

The St Joi-iTeveiling Times ^"printed at 73 and 2» Canterbury Street I ! 
every evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Pub- i 
listing Co- Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies

, laftsrfstusKs ssæ&’Wsrtfa.E* *.
9 year in Canada. By mail to United States *5.00 per year.

Th» Times has the largest circulation in the Mantime Provinces,Social Advertising Reprcseutatives-NEW YORK, Frank R, Northrop,

wk, 'i^y£ss%s^sssJSTtt Sh.
Times-

We have in stock for prompt delivery, Galvanized and 
Black Sheet Iron in the following gauges and sizes:Large Crowds See Fine Pic

ture at the Queen Square 
Theatre.

Wonderful Scenes in Big 
Picture Shown at the Im
perial.

*•
Galvanized :—

24 ga. 36 in. x 72 in. 
26 ga. 36 in. x 72 in. 
28 ga. 36 in. x 72 in.

%36 in. x 96 in. 
36 in. x 96 in. 
86 in. x 96 in.

30 in. x 96 in. 
80 in. x 96 in. 
30 in. x 96 in.“The Storm” at the Imperial yester

day was an instant success as a tre
mendously powerful out-door picture 
of Canadian life in the western moun
tain ranges, a story that introduced 
the enternal triangle love affair, some 
breath-taking canoeing in a raging tor
rent, an imprisoning blizzard and a de
vastating forest fire. The big theatre 

packed both afternoon and even
ing, and though there was a real 
“storm” outside. It did not seem to 
prevent people from seeing the screen 
version of a storm inside. The story 
of the play-picture Is most unusual.

Matt Moore as David Stewart, blase 
rounder of the cities, has seen “too 
much” of women, and is beginning to 
love the straight, clean Northwoods. 
He saves Burr Winton (House Peter»),

$Last night at the Queen Square The
atre the audience saw one of the great
est photoplays of the year. It was 
“Silver Wings,” a William Fox presen
tation, featuring Mary Carr, the fa
mous player of “Over the Hill.”

Here is a simple picture that is as 
significant as anything the cinema has 
developed to date. In its intense and 
vital meaning, it Is ns profound as 
Hamlet, and in Its visible manifesta
tions it is too far above the vast ma
jority of motion pictures. It has cne
edy relief, dramatic suspense, action 
and consistency and it can safely be | 
said that its fundamental message is ns R 
great a work of fiction as anything 
emanating from Ibsen, Shaw or Con
rad. Once In a lifetime, may come to 
an observer of the stage or motion pic
ture a work so fraught with possibili
ties, in radical human teaching as this 
nine reel photoplay that came to the 
Queen Square.

In social precept the picture Is years 
ahead of the times, although the times 
are moving forward in this direction at 
a dizzy rate of speed. From the ana
lytical and sincere people it ought to 
evoke something illuminating. The plot 
Is simple. It concerns Itself with a 
spoiled boy and a doting mother, but 
It is a remorseless dissection of thfe ter
rific consequences of family favoritism.
It is primarily a story of mother love 
and maternal sacrifice and of wrench
ing family ruin and desolation. Trans
lated Into terms of real life, this story 
is an epochal revelation of human pos
sibilities in the home.

The utter sincerity of the picture 
cannot be questioned. It touches hu- 

experience at every turn. Perhaps 
there is nothing more fired and unal
terable than mother love in this wide 
world. In the mind of this reviewer, 
“Silver Wings” has done the same thing 
in spiritual terms. We see the family ! 
wrecked, the mother desolated, the sons [ 
abandoned to wreckage, all the product 
of good intentions. It is a tragedy 
more poignant than death itself. All 
this waste and wretchedness grows out 
of emotions that have their roots in 
this the greatest of all loves—mother 
love. And the crowning wrench of the 

is that the mother

Black:—G. FRED FISHER’S 
PLATFORM

CANADIAN BOOKS.
Co-Incident with Canadian Book 

Week comes a new novel from the pen 
of Rev. H. A. Cody of this city deal
ing with the era of the Loyalists, and 
dedicated to his Loyalist ancestors. St. 
John is to have a visit this week from 
Basil King, another Canadian author 
who is very widely read.

All over Canada attention is being 
paid this week to the work of our own 
authors. In Nova Scotia Supt. McKay 
has Invited au school teachers to turn 
aside from the daily routine and give 
seme attention to Canadian literature, 
tie urged espetiaUy that prominence 
be given to Nova Scotia writers The 
example of Sept. McKay might weU 
become general, and his remark that “If 
Canadian school children knew more 
about Canadian books and authors they 
would feel a juster pride in Canada 
and grow into a wiser patriotism,” is 
most appropriate. A wider general 
knowledge of Canadian literature is 
most desirable. Too many of our 
waiters have been compeUed to go 
abroad to receive recognition. The 
Montreal Gasette, in an able article on 
the Canadian Authors Association 
says;—

“The Canadian Authors’ Association 
are deserving of heartiest support in 
their weU-intentioned efforts to bring 
Canadian writers more and more be
fore the Canadian reading and book- 
buying public. Mr. Gibbon, Its presi- 

the industrial expansion of dent, has performed herculean work to 
make the Canadian Authors’ Associa
tion a success, and has labored con
sistently and earnestly towards this 
very desirable end. There is always 
room for good Canadian books, and al
ways a sale for the literary output of 
Canadian writers. We bespeak, there
fore, a hearty support for the Cana
dian authors’ book week in their self- 

benefit at the expense of the peo- bnp0sed> though exceedingly commend- 
should with the day the ab]e efforts to widen the UtiUty and 

ta'tAryjllM they curculation of good Canadian books.”

«should

24 in. x 60 in.24 ga. 24 in. x 72 in. 
26 ga. 24 in. x 72 in. 
28 ga. 24 in. X 72 in.

wasThe completion and sign
ing of the contract with the
N„ *~**£*ÿJgZ
fb) The appointment of an in
dependent Civic Hydro Electr e 
Commission to construct a Civic 
Distribution System and oper-

11-17 
K$ag StreetMcAvrrrsNo. I—(a) Phone 

Main 2540
Home is her kingdom, there she 

reigns supreme,
Her government shell ne’er sustain a 

fall;
Her ministry adown Time’s rippling 

stream
Endures through life, thus she is loved 

by all.
HOPE A. THOMSON

Commission
Power.

Heating Comfortate same.
No, 2.—Contpletion of Plans and Speti- 

iications for a Civic Distribution 
System.

a great, honest hulk of a woodsman, 
from robbery and possible injury at 
the hands of a gang in a trading post 
where Burr came for supplies. A 
friendship develops which results in 
Burr taking David back with him to 
his valley trapping domain, where for 
four long months snow will hem them 
in where women never come—a pleas
ure for the jaded David. But a few 
days before the snow Burr is visited 
unexpectedly by Fachard, a Canuck 
smuggler (Josef Swickard), and his 
daughter (Virginia Valdi). Fachard 
has been wounded by the Mounted and 
dies. Snow chains Burr and David 
with the girl for winter. What comes 
shows every human weakness that 
ultra civilization has developed In 
David and every primitive good quality 
that the woods have kept in Bury. 
They are willing to murder each other 
from the second day, over Manette 
Fachard, and she tries piteously to keep 
them fridndly. When spring frees 
them a forest fire brings a dramatic 

that marks the girl 8

LIGHTER VEIN.
No. 3—That an offer be made by the 

dtr to purchase the entire 
property of The New Bruns
wick Power Company, at the 
sùm named by the Suprem-
Court of New Brunswick,
March 2, 1920, $2’577’^^
This sum to be the maximum, 
and the offer to remain open 

, for ten days only.
No. 4—In the event of the '

being accepted by the P=w“ 
Company, in the time 
the city to proceed immediately 
with the construction ot its own 
distribution sytsem.

An electrically operated machine 
has been invented that moves along 
wire cables and covers them with tar
red twine about as fast as twelve men 
could do the work by hand.

Plenty of Almonds.
Spain’s almond crop Is much bigger 

this year than last More than 4,000,- 
000 pounds were exported last year to 
the United States.

and Economy—or Just a Fuel Burner?
There's all the difference fn the world in furnaces. But make up your

when you buy an

ENTERPRISE PIPELESS FURNACE
"7, c„_ infinitely more than a mass of metal fashioned Into Bre pot and drum 
C ^terorise Pipeless Furnace is scientifically designed by skilled heating

5SfiiS'jssasmsMBM
DESIGNED.

■jjCTEgPglSf
jhpiPELESSfi

c. No. astroLongest Stretch.
Italy owns the longest stretch of 

electrified railway in Europe, covering 
a distance of about 170 miles, over 
which the trains travel in about two 
and three-quarter hours,.

uoummee»,«V 2
SACUVILLE.NB

EMERSON ® FISHER, LimitedMGA STRAIGHT ISSUE.

who votes for
man

. Arab Child Sentinels 
Standing guard on stone turrets that 

are grouped In commanding positions 
the hillside vineyards of the Holy 

Land, Arab children of four and five 
years of age watch for wild an!m-xls 
and the no less rapacious human 
thieves. At thé first sign of a jackal 

band of wild dogs the little Arab

The man or woman 
Mr. McLellan on Nov. 13 will votei— 

Against light and power at oost.
freedom from monopoly.

denouement 
choice clear to her.

The same show is to be put on to
day. It is truly a very fine production 
and clearly indicates to what unusual 
lengths the producers are going nowa^ 
days to vitalize their pictures.

Tomorrow Tom Melghan and Theo
dore Roberts appear in the diverting 
and yet startling at times story Our 
Leading Citizen,” and in addition there 
will be the first specially-taken mpv- 
ing pictures of the Bluenose-Henry 
Ford schooner races off Gloucester.

I MÉÏVS DRESS BOOTS 1I JT*? $2-95 ?
• /

on

Against 
,g Against 
|,e çity.

Against 
vcnietlce in

Against a policy which has enriched 

tiie cities and towns of Ontario.
Who will benefit by such a vote? The 

New Brunswick Power Company. It 

.rill
pie. If it 
people would be'at 1 

have been in the past;

or a
mite will scream a warning :n the 
native tongue that carries to the far
thest extent of the vineyard. In a few 
moments the husbandman and his 
whole family will appear, anned with 
sticks and stones, to drive off the ma
rauder. It was in such surroundings 
as these that David learned the me of 
the sling with which he met and van
quished the titanic Goliath of the 
Philistines.

increased comfort and con- 
the homes of the people.

whole epic tragedy 
herself is the central victim, although 
her path is strewn with desolation.

When, finally, there is viewed the re
uniting of the Webb family as the last 
scene fades from our gaze, it can safely 
be said without fear of contradiction 
that in “Silver Wings” the management 
of the Queen Square Theatre has pro
vided its patrons with the best in 
tion picture entertainment exhibited in 
a long time. _____

A Special Lot of Men’s Drees Boob to be 
cleared at this ridiculously low price. All 
genuine Goodyear welts, some Mack, some 
brown. Possibly not all sises of each, but 
,11 sises in the lot- ALL RECEDE TOES 
and originally sold for $6, $7 end $8.

V
(...

/

iQUEBEC’S SYSTEM 
E COLONIZATION 
HAS 600D EFFECT

'Ii mo-'

iMd SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR
rr-’ffSÉ» Thishave ■ FAVORITES ATSome young people appear to think 

Hallowe’en pranks should include de
kind ot support the powaa. «’nmyaaj^ ^ruction of property. Such destruc- 

McLellan should be suf-T

Seejp Is your 
Chance

The
“Too Much Business,” a 

Seven Reel Comedy Fea
ture Picture.

Window
Display -e£ion was wrought in some parts of this 

city a year ago. Let us hope for the 
tiredit of the city and the young peo
ple that no such record will tiè made 

this year.

is giving Mr. 
ficient warning to the people to beware;

knows what it wants, and

243 Union Street
,r.

foot'ot
The company 
Is therefore bitterly opposed to Mr.

The Issue is cheap light and 
would never

There is a laugh in every 
“Too Much Business,” a seven reel 
comedy shown at the Unique Theatre 
yesterday. It is based on a Saturday 
Evening Post story by Earl Derr Big-

Fisher. •$> <$■ <$>
Ottawa Journal;—“Mr. J. R. Booth,

The Growth in Settlements 
Along Ni T. R. Notable, 
Says Deputy Minister Bell 
—Great Crops on Prairies.

Eugene Emmett and Jere 
McAuliffe With a Good 
Company are Welcomed.

j 8“

A Wee Bit O’ HeatThis the companypower.
grant of its own motion. Its fool =95 years old, is off to the north woods

for his annual vacation, in which hesertion that its plant beje-
placed for $7,000,000^ans thaF^it 

aims to get dividends and interest on

The story is woven around a young 
man who Is enterprising enough, but 
lax in punctuality. He also believes in 
taking time from business to make 
love to the fair secretary of his boss. 
The girl, however, is strictly business
like, and she gives him a magazine to 
read an article on making life affairs 
strictly business. John Henry, disgust- 
ed, throws the magazine on his desk 
and tears off his day calendar. The 
“OV” of November falls upon the 
magazine obliterating the “IF” in life 
and making the story read Make y opr 
love affairs strictly business.’ Evident
ly John Henry believes in signs for he 
immediately conducts a business cam- 

to win the hand of his hearts 
She, in trying to help him, 

her bounds and succeeds in 
man discharged.

e of year. We have heaters 
I less than you expect to pay.

There is one here to

will combine business with pleasure. 
No need to ask him the time worn

is very necessary at this 
of every description at price*
Why not come over and aeé 'ij^em. 
suit you no matter what your peed.

In a vivacious musical entertainment, 
“MacPherson’s Picnic Party,”, the Em- . 
mett-McAullffe company of Scotch and 
Irish players returned to the Opera 
House yesterday. The bill is on the 
Scottish order and featured by excellent 
vocal talent, bag pipe selections, High
land flings, sword dances and special
ties. Eugene Emmett was heard to ad
vantage in a series of old Irish songs, 
including, “Bring Back the Roses Ma- 
vourneen,” and “Little Town in the Old 
Countv Down.” Mr. Emmett also ap
peared with Jim Daly in a well handled 
musical number, and with his son, 
Master “Buddy” Emmett, who scored 
in his rendition of “Say It While Danc-

111 Jere McAuliffe supplied plenty of 
the entertaln- 

His star

question; What is the secret of success. 
And, besides, there are so many peo
ple who don’t want to know it.”

gh-such amount bi^)fê Ih?011 
It relies on misrepresent^M) on the 

of false issutei M seductive

Ottawa, Oct. 81—Directors of the 
Canadian National Railways have com
pleted their tour of the system and 
have secured information of which they 
will make use when they meet to con
sider the requirements of the roads dur
ing 1923. Major Graham A. Bell, de
puty minister of railways and a mem
ber of the directorate who returned to 
Ottawa today, said that the National 
Railways were beginning to benefit 
from the construction and betterments 
carried out during the past few years. 
He stated that the railways had moved 
from the Prairie provinces to the head 
of the Great Lakes fifty per cent, more 
grain than they had moved at the same 
time last year. This applied to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway as well as to 
the government lines. Mr. Bell said 
that the decreases in railway rates had 
been felt by the railways, and the 

of the National Railways in 
the months of September and October, 
because of those reductions, were about 
three million dollars less than they 
otherwise would have been. However, 
the great grain crop in the western 
provinces and the excellent crops in 
other parts of the Dominion had in
creased the volume of the railway busi- 

to süch an extent as to compen-

some
i1

<§><$><$><$> PHILIP GRANNAN, Limitedraising
doubts which might be This Is not a fight between Mr. Mc- 

Lcllan and Mr. Fisher, but between the 
citizens and monopoly, with all the lat
ter implies in high rates and poor ser
vice.

promises ; on 
created in the public mind, to gain Phone Mam 368568 Main Street.

The citizens cannot afford toits end. 
remain
at stake. They will suffer if the power 

It is not merely a

indifferent. Their Interests ere

Oxy-Acetylene 
Welding

All Makes of 
Batteries

CHARGED 
PAIRED 
BUILT

With Genuine Exide Parte

company wins, 
question of electing or rejecting Mr. 
Fisher, but of accepting or rejecting 

and freedom

paign
desire.
oversteps
getting the young 
Without a job and with the boss
threatening to prevent him from getting good laughs throughout 
mother John Henry goes into business ment with patter comedy, 
for himself and gets a position in a day turn is with Miss Adeline Carr in th 
nursed to which be gets too much rendition of “Judy Me Carlin, ” which 
business and the complications that goes over well. Plenty of sparkling fun —-
follow are exceptionally funny. is to be found in the list of sP=clalti^' i ■ ----------- 1-------7-.M

There is not a single bit of slapstick Kinnear and Brock in a song and 
rnmedv in the entire production. The dance act dispense a lot of laughs and $1>000 bail for the Grand Jury by Mag- 
Sto?v is true to life and accentuates get a good reception. Miss Leslie Rus-, istrate George W. Simpson m the Com- 
the oddities of every day business. sell singing “Sweethearts, from May- 1 mercial Frauds Court,
the oaonies j exceptionaliy time,” to a sweet soprano, takes a prom- Acc0rding to the charge presented
clear cut and the scenic backgrounds inent position, and Miss Frances Em-, by Mr. Solomon the prisoner rented 
. (rood’ The comedy comes In re- mett in a musical selection is als the space on the corner to F riedman. 

sponfeto a demand on the part of the called upon to respond to an encore. The utter went there to open a busi- 
public for real comedies of feature Master Baldwin sang ‘Tomorrow, and ness and was told to move on He 
length and after viewing It one is in- was well received and Mis. Helen, then discovered that he had paid his 
dined to1 exclaim, “Give us more of Gray, of dancing fame scored in «; money fo a “right’ which no indivi
se same kind, for in this we not only dainty Iirsh jig. Miss Hazel Macfar- ; dual couid give and which Seidman did 
have a good laugh but find real whole- lane was popular in a comedy song hit, not ,own or control.

,nt'• “I Certainly Must Be in Love,” and -------------------- —----------------
some enjoyment. c„upled it with a dance in which she RE-POPULATING YPRES.

displayed remarkable footwork. Real ---------
Scotch atmosphere surrounds the song Two-Thirds of Former Inhabitants 

Miss Sadie Have Returned.

icheap light and power 
from a monopoly that has borne heavily

What

Made by Canadian Workmen of Cana
dian Clays With Canadian CoaL

on the city for many years, 
thoughtful citizen can 
ent when so much is at stake?

remain indiffer-
revenues

Less Crime and More Thrift 
—Working Class Savings 
Bank Deposits Doubled 
Since 1918.

RENO GUESS WORK.
If hydro development were to the 

experimental stage there might be good 
for hesitancy in relying up- KING SQUARE BATTERY SERVICEreason

oil that source for light and power, 
but it has long since passed the
perimeutal stage in other parts of Ca- 0f moderate means, according to th. 
nada as well as Ontario, and in a num- records of savings banks, which show 
ber of the American states. There is a jump in deposits from $249,436,913, 
ne guess-work about it When com- In 1918, to $509,086,968, to 1922. It also 

8 , ... lias had some effect on crime, as shownPatent engineers like those connected by ^ foUowing> made by tbe
with the Musquash development stake Chicago Crime Commission:
llieir reputation on the ability of that Murder Burglary Robbery
water power to deliver an amount of lgi(j .............. 330 0,108
electric energy they are speaking by 1020 ............. 194 5,495
the book. They know what has been 1921 .............  190 4,714
done and is being done elsewhere un- The figures were submitted by Bls-
, • -I -nn,i;iîon« n u not lier hoP Thomas Nicholson in an addressder similar conditions. It is not per- busine6s me„ last week- He
haps, unnatural that engineers who are cj^e<^ numerous bankers, real estate
opposed to public ownership, and whose men and merchants as showing that
sympathies arc entirely with the private prohibition is an excellent thing. Men 
synip , ,, who formerly passed their money over
corporations, should express doubts ^ bar are now buyi„g homes, and, in-
and discover difficulties; because that s^ead „f the cottages costing $1,500 
is the bent of their minds; but to they formerly bought, they are now

«-Z <">1""” “7,1* z ‘ISM™ 12?,“ S'
posed a success accomplished. St. haye increased one-third since pro- MR. PEACOCK WILL SPEAK. f'^nonoOmenorevenlessthePresi- 
John has nothing to fear. Ihe power hlbition, ................. (Fredericton Mall.) dent in a wfcr to Secretary of War

SrfLIStrbzar wasrassuto. jjsr&&»£££» ,SJ-6 S- Ss’&MK
V is lh.ru awaiting transmission to tnc ,QutTO's Mascot Eound Digging In for ’mMting’oMhe Canadian Eduea- th’iS|hout’thT ' f'S o decided to go Into the .ending
factories, stores, offices and homes ofT Winter. i tion Association which will be held No- 1,1 military conditions throughout the gf wares on the street he started out
the city. It can be delivered at a rate --------- I Tember 1st, 2nd and 3rd. The last day w“.rS, ' „mit, in reductlon bevond to find a desir,ab'e .Ioca!,t.y and
- cheap « I» -ah. the = ^ , jgRg SS JMfÆlfJÏÏÏ v*™* ZSSf&Sf SSSWA

»A;: seææs sssSKSSKUas: S-SSsr s rse-s.-ti.-s's
Fisher by a large majority, have the team, had disappeared from his quart- les. He also will attend the meeting of 1“',?J”tb“ accrued benefits of world PIacc hc wanted-quite the most de- 

rinsed and L fearlessly on ers at the college arena. “Boo-Hoo" tbe directors of the association. fC* jLn„l,nr, the Pre, Jent Arable spot in the teeming centre 01
eontract closed and go f y had a „ice warm ro(.m> but evidently a The addr(,ss of Mr. Peacock will deal .e*p?rlen“’, 7-, ' population. With the site selected he
te the accomplishment of that which recent snowstorm waa a gentle warning with the problem In its relation to cities It is mteinded te> a le e to the pur- p a'rted ollt to purchase the right to
will benefit every citizen and lead to for him to get into his hole for the from five to twenty-five thousand pop-! Pose and Pr®'isl™^ of a Clonal De- vcnd from that particular spot.
the industrial expansion of the city, winter After a search that lusted un- 61ation. John Kyle, organizer offense Ad r°^7m! a ftiro The second chapter in this story is,
the industrial expansion o , ^ ^ ^ “Boo-hoo" was found Technical Education for British Col-! 01 our war-tried military advisers as itten in the records of Assistant Dis- 1
Ml personal cnnsideratio a P ' „nder the skating arena, where lie was umbia wjn deal with the question as it to the essential requirement tor the ef- trict Attorney Max Solamon, and it 1 
indices should be subordinated to the c„deaVOTjng to burrow Ida way into a Bffccts places less than five thousand ftetive and =atistactory operation of . tQ do witb the arrest of Abraham 
treat aim of bringing cheap Cght and hole. j population. that act cannot be ignored. Seidman, 39, by Detective William Sul-1

within the reach of all. That --------------- „ „ . Tr , .1 -------------------—----------------- livan of the District Attorney’s office. ,
, , ... . The appointment of Hugh Havelock • Seidman was charged with swindling

j what the people will accept or re- McLcan> .1B vjce-cousul for Norway at IL.- the Want Ad. WaV Us6 the Want Ad. WaV Friedman out of $1,683 and held in 
ret on Nov. IS fit. John has been awoved. 11» »* ■*

ness
sate them for the reductions in rates. 
The wheat crop in the southern por
tions of the prairie provinces, Mr. Bell 
said, was extraordinary, and was good 
in the northern districts. He did not 
think the average for the whole grain 
growing section of the country had ever 
been equalled.

Major Bell said that the traffic on 
the Grand Trunk Pacific had increased. 
This was to a. large extent due to co
ordination of lines which had been 
accomplished and which made it pos
sible to route freight originating on 
certain Canadian Northern branch lines 

the Grand Trunk Pacific. Major

Chicago, Oct. 81—Prohibition has 
bred a new thrift among Chicagoansex-

43 King Square

before the war. Rebuilding 1, proceed
ing as fast as possible, but not fast 
enough to accommodate the returnin'.; 
inhabitants. Many of these have t > 
find shelter as best they can in cellar.- 
and temporary hutments.

months a considerable number of form
er inhabitants of Ypres have returned 
to the war-devastated city. Thirteen 
thousand people are now living in the 
ruins of Ypres. This represents over 
two-thirds of the population of Ypres

HARDING AGAINST 
SMALLER ARMY turn whichand dance 

Campbell contributed to the entertain- 
ment. It is an excellent show and the 
bill will be changed on Thursday. 
There will be an amateur night on 
Friday and a singing class and dolls 
for the ladies and children on Saturday.

London, Oct. 81—A Reuter despatch 
from Brussels says that in the past few

2,912
2,782
2,580

President Opposes Suggest
ion to Cut Land Forces of 
United States.over

Bell said he had noted some new settle
ment along the National Transcontin
ental Railway, particularly to the prov
ince of Qiiebec. The government of 
that province has adopted a group 
scheme of colonization, the effects of 
which, the deputy minister of railways 

noticeable almost as soon as 
crosses the boundary line from On-

PAID $1,583 FOR 
“RIGHT” TO PEDDLE

Washington, Oct. 31 — President 
Harding took a firm stand last week 
against any further reduction in the 

of the army in the preparation of 
the military budget for the considera
tion of Congress at the approaching 
session.

Anticipating another drive in Con- 
to cut the strength of the army

t9ifa GIMMEsize Compelled to Move On by 
Police, Buyer of “Privi
lege" Has Alleged Selleiv 
Arrested.

:

says, are 
one
tario into Quebec. n y

That means
X1 STROLLERSX

The Cigarette with the 
original flavor10 for 

25 for
cents

Cents Picture of a Movie Star in every package.
tower
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BATTERY

^ SERVICE

FOLEYS,
STONE CROCKS
Keep the Butter Sweet 

1 . SOLD BY , 
MIL DEALERS
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•FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

Stores open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m„
Saturday 10 p.m. Phone Mam 2400.

JS*.

Sale of VelveteensBy Edward N. Dads
TViii—ilji Technical Electrical Expert For U. 8. Ow*

eminent Commencing Wednesday MorningTLesson No. 142.
MULTI-STAGE AMPLIFICATION.

(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reprodutcion Prohibited) 
Efficient amplification, that is, amplification which secures the maximum 

Increase in signal strength, without distortion, is secured only when the ele
ments of the amplifying circuit are so mechanically arranged, electrically 
connected and properly adjust, as to conform to the critical values necessary 
for magnifying the incoming signeL

In the Wash Goods department, front store, we will place on sale a range of Fall colors of Velveteen at the 
remarkably low price 98c per yard.

The colors are Sapphire, Purple, Camélia, Grenat, Navy,Mole, Smoke, Beaver and Brown.

Don’t fail to take advantage of this special offer.
V Thir/ . 

Stage Wednesday Morning—Wash Goods Department.1

Women’s Neckwear‘ .ovtd »
bv»g* G BMESUESSSl

Single tube and the resulting output is consequently greatly increased
For maintaining the proper negative potential on the, f fs; with ", 

spect to the filaments, In the third stage a grid bias or C battery is use,h 
This battery consists of a number of small dry cells, provided with an 
iustable connection so that the current value of negative potential may ue 
Impressed upon the g^lds. .

Connections are made at various points on the “B” battery m order to 
supply correct voltage for the plate circuit of the detector and for the late 
circuits of the various stages of ntnpll fication. In order to prevent ''owling 
due to current variation in the “B” battery a condenser of approximately 
two microfarad capacity, in shunt to this battery.

It is apparent, therefore, that multi-stage amplification necessitates Care
ful adjustment of a number of elements in order to secure magnification of 
the incoming signals, without distortion,.

U ANew Bertha Collars in pet and lace.

Bertha Sets of net and lace and in voile and lace.

Vel-ette Collars, Tuxedo shape.

Collar and Cuff Sets of vel-ette in White and Com
binations of white and colors.

Peter Pan Collars and Sets of P. K. Organdie. Flan
nel and Lace.

Tuxedo Sets of Drawn-work Voile, also in Filet Lace 
with drawn-work.

Vestees of various styles in Lace Organdie and Eye
let Embroidered. <•

Lace Tuxedo Collars for Coat*.

| Fibre Silk Scarfs in all the new shades and combin
ations of colors; also in white and black. . . ,.

Fancy Evening Scarfs in many designs, including 
Printed Chiffons, Sequins in black and white net, em

broidered in Silver Glow; also Liberty Scarfs
Large Assortment of Boutonnieres for Dresses and

Neckwear Department—Annex.
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NOW IS THE TIME TO START YOUR

Christmas Needlework
h

2 mfd.
The accompanying diagram shows a typical arrangement embodying a 

detector and three stages of audio-frequency amplification and includes sev
eral important features which may be used to illustrate certain valuable 
points necessary for satisfactory operation.

In the detector circuit, the use of the grid condenser increases the sensi- 
tiveness of the circuit and greatly improves the Testifying action, as owing 
to the addition of this condenser the incoming signals always cause a de
crease In the average value of the plate current regardless of whether the 
normal value of the plate current is located on the straight or curved portions 
of the characteristic curve. •

It will be recalled that the characteristic curve, which shows the rela
tion existing between, various values of grid voltage and the corresponding 
values of plate current, has the shape of an elongated letter “S’ and that 

grid condenser it is necessary to use either the upper or lower curved 
portions of the characteristic curve to secure proper rectification. The inser
tion of the grid condenser, therefore, has the decided advantage of permit
ting rectification on anv portion of the characteristic curve. Shunting the 
grid condenser by a high resistance known as a “grid leak” supplies u path 
for “leaking off” the accumulation of electrons, on the grid, which otherwise 
would maintain the grid at a negative potential.

If a by-pass condenser of approximately .005 microfarad capacity is so 
connected in the plate circuit as to shunt the primary winding of the trans
former the radio-frequency fluctuations of the plate current will pass easily 
through this condenser instead of ill rough the high reactance of the pri
mary winding. The1 low-frequency fluctuations of the plate current, 1 ow- 
ever will flow through the primary of the transformer due to the high react- 

’ of the condenser. This results in more efficient rectification.
In the first and second stages of amplification, it will be.noted that in 

order to prevent distortion of the input voltage, the grid in each of these 
two stages is maintained at a constant, small, negative, potential by Insert
ing a variable resistance of approximately 8 ohms in the filament circuit. 
Bv adjustment of the. sliding contact, the proper value of grid bias poten
tial is obtained, this value dçpcndfcg upon the variation of the impressed grid 
voltage.

We are daily opening something yew, and mention 
a few popular itefins now in demand.

New Sanitas Lunch Sets, 5 to 1 3 pieces, $2.65 per set. 
Sanitas Bibs, 30c. each.
Stamped Applique Tea Cloths, 54 inch.
Stamped Applique Tea Cloths, 36 inch.
Stamped Lunch Cloths and Serviettes.
Stamped Buffet Sets.
Canvas Slipper Patterns, Feeders and Aprons.
Card Table Covers,
Applique Crib Covers.
Bedspreads and Bureau Runners.
Hemstitched Pillow Cases for Crochet Work. 
Centres and Runners in White and Natural.
All materials for making up Fancy Work. 

Needlework Department—Annex.

RECENT weddings Tender Bones 
Need Tender 
Treatment

McAllister-Woods.
Miss Mary Woods of Parrsboro, N. 

S, and John McAllister, formerly of 
Parrsboro, now of this city, were 
united in marriage recently by Rev. C. 
R. Harris. They left on a honeymoon 
trip to Charlottetown. P. E. I., and on 
their return will reside in this city.

RECENT DEATHSwith no

Allan Ferguson.
Clyde Ferguson of Guilford street, 

West St. John, received word yester
day that his brother, Allan, had been 
killed in Dorchester, Mass. No par
ticulars were given. He was thirty- 
five years of age. -

Stiff, Unyielding shoes — shoes 
that chafe and rub — shoes that 
cramp and crowd the toes—will 
Injure your child's feet.

The little toes are tender— the 
bones soft. They must be pro
tected. '

Furs.

HURLBUT SHOES 
FOR CHILDREN

Mrs. Annie Collins.
Mrs. Wm. Priddle, 20 Simonds street, 

received word that her mother, Mrs. 
Annie Collins, had passed away at her 
home in Ponders End, England, after 
m illness of ten months. She is 
vived by four sons and eight daughters.

Mrs. William Gold.
The death of Mrs. William Gold oc-

Enquire About the Unusual Opportunity we offer to buy a 
HOOVER Vacuum Suction Sweeperance with their soft pliable uppers, soft 

flexible cushion soles and broad 
shaped toes protect the

/

^ \m KING STBtCT» V 0MWM» WRStT - MARKET SQUA

sur nature
feet.

They give room to grow for 
every toe.

Of highest quality, they inaure 
the lowest cost per day of wear.

Our clerks know how and will 
fit your children correctly.

A bio#

McROBBIE bis life behind troit, when that young scion of wealth ed in the last ten years, but the first 
i was arrested on a similar charge. I time he was given a jail sentence,

vagabondage ; King, when arraigned, pleaded guilty, 
the1 and his counsel, by pleading for three

hours, succeeded in having sentence re-| Mr. and Mrs. 
dticed from sixty to forty-five. It was Marysville celebrated their golden 
the tenth time Merrill had been arrest-1 ding yesterday.

every five months of 
bars.

Sarrigetti’s failing is 
and mendicancy. 
former charge at Angouleme he was 
given six months in prison by the coiirt.

was visiting friends here, has gone to 
St. John for a few days before return
ing home.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Payne, of Lincoln 
and the Misses Reynolds of East Riv
erside, Kings county, have returned af
ter an automobile trip to St. Stephen, 
where they were the guests of Mrs. 
Louis Abbott and Miss Nan Bixby.

SO King 
Street

Foot SL John 
Fitters Golden Wedding.

Aaron Peterson of 
wed-

Arrested on

- J
curred in Malden, Mass, on October 18. 
She was a daughter of Mr, and Mrs. E. 
J. Johnson of Oak Point. Besides her 
husband she is survived by her parents 
and two brothers.

Kalamazoo, Mich, Oct. 81—Merrill B. 
King, millionaire president of the Rex 
Paper Company of this city, convicted 
of driving an automobile while intox
icated, was sentenced to serve forty- 
five days in jail. He was taken to the 
“millionaires’ cell,” which formerly was 
occupied by John Duval Dodge of De-

110 JAIL SENTENCES.

Paris, Oct. 31—France has produced 
the record holder of jail sentences. He 
is a man named Sarrigetti, who has 
110 sentences to his credit. The man 
is forty-six years old, which gives him 
an approximate average of one for

/]

The Popular ClothHELPING SICK FRIEND
PROVES EXPENSIVE 

Brldgpburg, Oct. 31—Helping out a 
sick lady friend proved an expensive 
expedient for Kelly Clement of Crow- 
land township. He was found in the 
residence of Mrs. Goings in that town
ship. Her house was about i to be 
searched by officers for liquor when 
Clement was found with a pop bottle 

I full in his pocket.
' He said Mrs. Goings was ill and he 
j had given her a dollar to purchase some 

for herself. She had just brought back 
the bottle when the official visit was 
made. It was in his pocket, where he 
played it when he first heard sounds 
of an approach.

The woman in the case denied the 
story. She said she had no connection 
with the liquor at all. It cost Clement 
$200 to settle the case.

I
> ,

Amdur’s Bargain Bulletin No. 21
H

It was a Treat time far all of us when the scientist waked up to the every, 
day life and problems of the folks about him. Among the many things 
he’s done is showing the way to better sleep.

of Tricotine, Poiret twill 
and Serge, play their 

part in the mode

Wednesday Morning Only
9 to 11 O’clock

iVhat Science has to say 
about your niyhtis rest Ladies’

Winter
Coats

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB.
A meeting of the executive of the 

Women’s Canadian club was held in 
the home of the president, Mrs. W. E. 
Raymond, Germain street, yesterday.

were made for the

The straight line frock may be 
draped or slhshed to introduce 
the panel of a different fabric and 
color, or again it may be cut on 
strictly coat lines, 
vivid coloring is usually found on 
collar, cuffs or vest.

Reasonably priced $22.50 up

Man was created to stand upright. So people got the impression 
that he lies out flat in sleep. Far indeed from the truth. The hu
man body is a thing of curves. Of weight very unevenly distributed.

Simmons alone, among makers of sleeping equipment, 
to have taken full account of these elementary facts.

ever

Arrangements 
decorating of the memorial tablet in 
the post office on Armistice Day. Ar
rangements were also made for the lec
ture to be given by Basil King, Mr. 
King is to speak here during Canadian 
authors’ week and is coming under the 
auspices of the Canadian authors’ as
sociation. Mrs. Gordon Macdonald, 
corresponding secretary, and Miss 
Katherine Bell, rercording secretary, 
tendered their resignations, but agreed 
to hold office until their successors are 
appointed.

A touch of

seems

ywhere distinguishing Simmons BedSo you hear people 
Springs as the bed springs built for sleep.

You find the Simmons Spring supporting the body, where the 
old-type spring let the sleeper down into a hollow.

A Simmons Spring is taut and firm-and with 
that only Simmons knows how to put into a spring. Because y 
the practical application of science—Simmons has dlsc°Je^^ 
to build a spring that is always level, while still conforming to 
the curves and weight of the body m every sleeping posit,on.

Be sure to see the Simmons Label on 
Bed, Spring and Mattress 

before you buy

The Simmons Label is your assurance 
of sleeping equipment built for steep.
All genuine Simmons Beds, Springs 
and Mattresses have it. No others have.

Simmons Springs—Built for Sleep 
$5.50 to $50.00

Simmons Beds—Built for Sleep 
$8.00 to $75.00

Simmons Mattresses—Built for 
Sleep—$10.00 to $60.00

[f

LONDON HOUSEFREDERICTON PERSONALS.
(Gleaner Saturday.)

Mrs. J. M. Goodspeed will leave in a 
few days for Boston en route to Flor
ida, where she will spend the winter. 

Miss Dora Johnson of Chatham, who

i f F. W, Daniel & Co. Head of King St.

♦♦
DIAMONDSi

What a satisfaction there is in buying diamonds 
of a reputable concern, that deals only in quality 
merchandise, and whose guarantee and advice may 
be depended upon absolutely.

Diamonds that enhance in value as the years roll 
by, must be of the highest grade, perfectly cut, and 
rightly bought. Stones of ordinary quality are not 

and will not attain any great value at any time.

Let us show you some gems and demonstrate new 
ways of mounting them, that will materially enhance 
their attractiveness.

: «1

New in Design; New in Material—at a 
Record Pi ice

Velour Coats, $25 value, em
broidered, with Beaverine 
collar and cuffs.

Herringbone, plaid back Coats,
$25 to $35 value; English 
imported cloth in various 
popular shades.

Beyond doubt, these coats are . ,
the season. They are absolutely a most attractive bargain.

HmH
\'v

I

n\
'1 The “Slumber King” Spring—$13.50

Utilizing the elasticity of metal slots in balanced 
bination with the tension oj hthcols.

I
V 11 rare.rv

Teach Children To Use 
Cuticura Soap

R
the outstanding offer of

Because it is best for their tender 
skins. Help it now end then with 
touches of Cuticura Ointment applied 
to first signs of redness or rough- 

Cuticura Talcum is also excel-

FERGUSON & PAGEV
: Tiuiltfor Sleep•I

* Amdur’s, Ltd., Ho.1 King Squareness, 
lent for children.

É^-Cuticur. Soap «have. without mm.

41 KING STREETTHE JEWELLERS
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DINNER
1

AT EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES
English Semi-Porcelain in the well known ‘‘Bridal Rose" 

design with Gold Edge.
$33.7597 pieces

W. H. HAYWARD CO.
LIMITED

85-89 PRINCESS STREET i
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TWO FLYERS ARE 
KILLED IN AIR

fmJx>r the Home*
_ #

», BETTER
COOKING

*3WQufiUtfy

MAPLE
i

Quality OR, OPtMlNO-rwlt(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Honolulu, Oct- 30—Lieutenant 

Thomas V. Hynes and Sergeant 
Rossowns, sixth United States pur
suit squadron, Luke Field, were 
killed, and Captain T. W. Allen 
and Lieutenant A. F. Hebbard, 
Schofield barracks were injured 
when two army airplanes collided 
today.

OF MRS, CAM torr$is absolutely
guaranteed ___

by this trade mark
YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY. 
Writi for booklet on Period Furniture

itS i It is wonderful what 
a help Oxo is in the 
kitchen. Oxo means 
good food every day 
and good health all 
the year round.

ti

t11Actress Who Was in Hali
fax Perished on Steamer 
Bound for Boston.

QaNADA pUlMTURE^ANUFJCTJRERS Call (or them. 
, by name- 

Avjv#/ It is your 
Saf&gitczrd

Slips to Safety Through a 
Trap Door in Motor Pat
rol—Big Hard of Dope.

«
* po«pv iWOODSTOCK ONTARIO. W 

Manufacturers of all classes of 
household and office furniture UNITED STATES 

WISHES OBSERVERS 
AT CONFERENCE

Î32

1,(Halifax Chronicle)
A very pathetic story of the sea is 

told in the Boston Advertiser in con
nection with the death ■ of Mrs. Tiny 
Davis Caplan of the theatrical com
pany which played at Acker’s Theatre 
here recently. Mrs. Caplan 
ing to Boston from Nova Scotia on 
board the steamer on Tuesday evening. 
A severe storm came up and Mrs. Cap
lan, in response to her characteristit 
instinct of kindness and service, was 
carrying coffee to the se&man on deck. 
Her friends saw her at one o’clock 
Wednesday morning, and that was the 
last until her body, frozen to death, 

found ort the decks about four 
o’clock. It is supposed that when cross
ing one of the decks she slipped and 
fell, and in the howl of the storm, If 
she called she was not heard, or per
haps she became immediately uncon
scious. She was a very great favorite 
on the vaudeville stage as a burlesque 
actress, and parachute and balloon 
jumper.

ex«Toronto, Oct. 21. — Nicholas Lanni, 
regarded by the police as the “king1 
of the drug ring in Toronto, made a 
sensational escape from the motor pat
rol in front of 39 Christopher street. 
Standing less than four feet away was 
Driver Thomas Ross of the patrol, 
guarding the door, while Escort Charles 
Scott was assisting Plainclothesmen 
Mulholland and Skinner in bringing the 
prisoners out of the house. Lanni, 
small in stature, escaped through a trap 
door in the floor of the patrol. John 
White, who was put into the wagon 
along with Lanni, was in the act of 
getting through the trap when Con
stable Ross grabbed him by the col
lar. Both men had been in the wagon 
about three minutes. The wagon was 
surrounded by a crowd of foreigners, 
several of whom started an argument 
with Constable Ross. The two prison
ers inside the patrol had been convers
ing loudly. When the conversation 
ceased Constable Ross peered into the 
wagon to see if everything was all 
right, but to his great amazement dis
covered that Lanni had made good his 
escape and White was following on his 
heels closely. Lanni made a clear get
away.

Lanni and four others were arrested 
in the Christopher street house, which 
had been under the observation of In
spector Bond and Plainclothesmen

li SgUCTT COMPANY ÿüS-
Toronto. CANAOA»*^^

ASK BOYS TOMulholland and Skinner for the past 
six months. The police had reason to 
believe the house in which the five 
prisoners were found was one of thé 
headquarters of the “drug ring/’ in 

'Toronto. The prisoners taken in the 
raid were : Violet Lanni, wife of the 
escaped prisonet; Marion Smiley, 308 
Adelaide street west ; George Wilson,

who

Paris, Oct. 30—The attitude of the 
United States government as regards

ABANDON THEIR
HOLLOWE’EN PRANKS

the peace conference at Lausanne for 
the settlement of Near Eastern ques
tions was communicated to Premier 
Poincare this evening by United States 
Ambassador Myron T. Herrick. The 
substance of this communication which 
was made public this evening indi
cates that the United States is desirous
only of sending observers to the pro- Constantinople, Oct. 30—Hannid Bay 

-1 Turkov Point According to the posed conference for the purpose of the Nationalist representative In Con- 
story toll by thé boy, who remained safeguarding certain rights such as the stantinople, late tonight, received a note 
conscious for about two hours, he lift- protection of philanthropic educational from the Angora goyemment tor pre- 
ed the gun with the muzzle pointed to- and religious institutions, freedom of sentation to, the Allied high commis- 
wards himself when the trigger was ac- opportunity, protection of minorities, sinners accepting the: invitation of the 
cidentally pulled and the shot entered freedom of the. straits and archeological Allies to the peace conference at 
his thigh and abdomen. research and study. - Lausanne.

Fort William, Oct. 31—The Kiwanis 
Club at the weekly dinner decided to 
conduct an educational campaign in the 
public schools of both cities asking 
the pupils not to be destructive on Hal
lowe’en, but to confine their pranks to 
innocent fun. Ifi past years many hun
dreds of dollars’ worth of property has 
been ruined through vandalism of un
restrained boys and girls. Superinten
dent of Port Arthur Schools J. W. 
H, McRoberts, who joined the Kiwanis 
Club, cordially welcomed the idea, 
which emanated from Vice-President 
L. J. B. Bolduc, and said that he was 

.sure" the superintendent of Fort Wil
liam schools would similarily co-oper
ate.

was cross-
TO TELI^ ALLIES 

TURKS WILL GO
TO LAUSANNE -Use the Want Ad. Way

Windsor, and James White, 
roomed with the Lannis. The police 
also seized a large quantity of cocaine 
and morphine scales, hypodermic 
needles and other paraphernalia used 
in connection with the traffic, the out
fit being valued at between $5,000 and 
$6,000. The four prisoners are charged 
with illegally having in their posses
sion a quantity of drugs.

was

GROOM 80, BRIDE 64,
WED IN PORT ARTHUR

“Old friends are best”—RED ROSE
TEA has a multitude of them—often three 
generations in one family.

$
Port Arthur, Oct. 31—John Collins 

Wright, aged 80 years, a widower, and 
Mrs. Annie Elizabeth Brown, aged 64, 
twice a widow, were married.recently 
in St. John’s Anglican church, Port 
Arthur, by the rector, the Rev. E. 
Eric Montizambert. Several members 
of the bridegroom’s family were present 
at the ceremony. The happy pair left 
for the home of the bridegroom at 
Silver Mountain. He gave his occupa
tion as a lumberjack, but said he was • 
too old to remember where he was 
born, though he knew it was some
where in Old Ontario. The blushing 
bride said she was born in England, 
but that the place of her birth was also 
lost in the mists of the past.

vitation whidh had been issued.. The 
freshmen, however, answered the invi
tation by blocking this one door from 
the outside, while others who had climb
ed on the roofs of the building, pour
ed flasks of liquid ammonia into the 
gym. At the same time, the electric 
light circuit was cut and the sophs 
were left groping in the dark, sur
rounded by the poisonous fumes of the 
chemical. When it was thought the
joke had gone far enough the doors Windsor, Oct- 31—James White, 19 
were thrown open by the besiegers, on- yenrs old. found guilty of breaking 
ly to discover the forms of many1 pros- and entering a store, drew suspended 
trate sophs groping aimlessly tor some su..fence in tne police court here because 
way out Of tneir noisome imprisonment. • he saved a little girl from drowning 
The matter will likely be investigated, j off the government dock here three
and will probably lead to the ending months ago. ■ ... __________ ________________
of a form of initiation which has on On July 31 White jumped from the m 1 *"* ’
several occasions had serious results, dock and rescued Irene Gardner, 10 LIFTED THE GUN BY

year-old daughter of Mrs. Sarah Gard- »- THE MUZZLE; KILLED
ner, 207 Church street. The girl had 
jumped into the river to save a small 
boy, Glen Ruble, four years old, 
from drowning, and would have herself 
been drowned had It not been for 
White’s action.

After the incident he disappeared

SAVED GIRL'S LIFE, 
JUDGE IS LENIENT

‘ '4» *>

Heroic Act of a Windsor 
Youth Cause of Sentence 
Being Suspended.More Than Score of Stud

ents Had to be Taken 
Away in Ambulances.ffolepraof

ffosizrg !
Toronto, Oct. 31—Led by a lieuten

ant-colonel, who although he is a fresh
man. saw much service in France, fresh
men students .at the School of Practi
cal Science at the University of Toron
to, made a gas attack on the sopho
mores who were planning to give their
juniors an old-fashioned hazing. The p 0ct 31_0n the heels of the 
result was that over a score of the .. cal_sophs were laid out and ambulances decree issued forbidding the sale of Imi- 
had ‘to be summoned to carry them tations of absinthe, the prefect of the 
into the university residences for medi- department of Eure has published this 
cal attention. No fatalities are ex- order : .
pected to occur “It is expressly forbidden to receive

The sophs had gathered In the uni- i„ dance halls girls under sixteen not 
versity gymnasium with doors carefully accompanied by the father, mother, 
barricaded, and only one small entrance guardian or person legally representing 
left through which" the freshmen were them, or to serve them with ^drinks 
to oome in answer to the mandators in- other than those called hygienic.”

It wears 
and wears 
and wears!

GIRLS IN DANCE HALLS- Trigger Accidentally Pulled and Lad 
Was Fatally Injured.

ISimcoe, Ont., Oct. 26—Young Willie 
Ferris, aged sixteen years, whose wid
owed mother, Mrs. M. M. Ferris, resides 

and was not seen until tour weeks ago, at Turkey Pointvdied at his brother’s 
when Windsor police arrested him for home in Normandale as the result of 
breaking into a grocery store. White gunshot wounds inflicted accidentally 
and Jack Housen, aged 25, stole $75 ' ‘
worth of cigars and cigarettes from y>e 
store.

Sentence was suspended for tÿq 
years in the Housen case. He 
served four years in the Canadian i 
during the world war.

RED ROSE COFFEE is always packed 
fresh in doubly sealed cans.
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fr#1,182 TRILLION RUBLES.jg|

Soviet Finance Commissioner Gives 
Official Figures of Paper Issue. .■

',1

*---- - j
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Moscow, Oct. 31.—Millions and 
lions mean little nowadays in reckoning 
the affairs of the Russian Soviet gov
ernment, according to: Finance Commis
sioner Sokolnikov. In a report to the 
Workmen’s and Peasants’ Parliament 
he estimated that the Soviet rubles in 
circulation amounted to 1,182 trillion.

Nevertheless, M. Sokolnikov said the 
situation showed indications of im
provement. Tax collections and in
creased revenues from the railroads and 
other government institutions were ex
pected to balance the paper Issue, 
which has been averaging more than 
200 trillion rubles monthly, he ex
plained.

The finance commissioner recom
mended further reductions in the army, 
declaring that the maintenance of 800,- 
000 troops was costing a third of the 
statejs budget. The treasury would be 
unable to stand such a constant strain 
much longer, he added. M. Sokolnikov 
urged a curtailment of state expenses 
in every possible way, asserting that 
the government must develop indus
tries and increase taxation to cover the 
growing expenditures. He declared that 
the government faced a heavy shortage 
of gold rubles, which must be covered 
by a new issue of paper.
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“1 Want io Buy
According io Grade

rnmmffl UAKER OATS cooked in the ordi-
nary way are good—cooked in the 

- ÆmSm Quaker way they are more appetizing, 
more nourishing and more readily 
digested than any other cereal.

To cook Quaker Oats the Quaker way, you 
double boiler.

To make it easy for every user of Quaker Oats to get a 
good double boiler, we are giving coupons with Quaker 
Oats, in exchange for which we will send you, free of all 
charge, a two quart (wine measure) cooker made ot the 
finest aluminum. Every carton of Quaker Oats contains 
a coupon, and each coupon gives full particulars of the 
plan for procuring this splendid premiwn. The Quaker 
double boiler is 99 per cent pure aluminum made by a 
Canadian manufacturer of national repute, and is guar
anteed for ten years.
Quaker Oats, the finest oats in the world, are the most 
nourishing of all breakfast foods. And they cost less 
than one cent per serving.
Buy Quaker Oats—Save the Coupons—Get the free 
Quaker Aluminum double boiler—and make Quaker 
Oats porridge the Quaker Oats way.

Take the first step to-day. Ash your grocer to send you 
a package of Quaker Oats—and look for the coupon.

S
need a

GAGS AND ROBS JEWELER.

Masked Man Gets $1,250 in Watches 
and Cash at New Rochelle,

New Rochelle, N. Y., Oct. 31. —- A 
entered the jewelry ,st 

of Gustav Stahl, at 46 North avenue, 
here, backed Stahl into a rear room at 
the point of a revolver, gagged him 
with a chloroform-soaked h.-mdker- 
chief and escaped with eighteen 
watches, valued at $1,200, and $50 in 
cash taken from the store cash regis-

A woman living near the- jewelry 
store said that she had seen a man 
come out of a rear door of the. store, 
scale a fence and enter an automobile, 
in which was a woman. The scene of 
the daylight hold-up was not far from 
Pershing Square, the busiest point 1h 
New Rochelle.

masked man ore now. If you want to hold your customers 
you should do the same. It is only fair. 
Unless eggs are sold according to standard 
grades it is impossible to know what otic is 
getting.”

“Well, Mrs. Holmes, I’ll buy some eggs 
according to grade, and sell them that way.”

“Thank you, Mr. Brown; I think you’ll 
be glad I suggested the matter to you. It is 
a real need.”

ES, Mr. Brown. I think you 
should sell graded eggs. 
Other grocers do. Eggs for 

export are graded. Why can’t you 
sell your eggs that way? I want to 

* buy eggs according to grade.”
“What is the difference, Mrs. 

Holmes ? I get all my eggs fresh 
from the country.”

“They may be fresh from the 
country, but sometimes I get one 
or two out of a dozen that are any
thing but fresh when they get to me. 
Why don’t you sell graded eggs?”

“Well, I have never thought about it. I 
sell them just as I get them. I guess I could 
handle them—if there was any demand for 
graded eggs.”

“Some of my friends have been buying 
eggs according to grade for a long time, 
Mr. Brown. Many dealers grade their eggs

Y44

ter.

BOATLOAD OF BEER
Note to the PublicSINKS IN ST. CLAIR

Ça ses With Wreck Will 
Be Blown Up.

Six Hundred “No person shall ship eggs or cause 
dggs to be shipped or delivered or dis
played for sale in cases or containers 
which are marked or labelled with the 
name of any class and grade specified 
in these regulations, unless the quality 
and weight of the eggs contained there
in is equal t» or better than such class 
and grade.”

Windsor, Oct. 31—Six hundred cases 
of Canadian beer are resting on the 
bottom of Lake St. Clair. They were 
aboard the tug Maud, which foundered 
during a gale Tuesday night.

The boat and beer constitute a 
menace to navigation, and the govern
ment will remove both at once. Beer 
and boat may be blown up with dyna
mite if it is found impracticable to 
move either.

The owner of the Maud has aban
doned the craft, because it is believed 
the cargo or boat, cannot be salvaged, 
especially since a passing vessel struck 

I it and smashed all the upper works.
I The Maud was bound from Walker- 
ville to Port Lambton with the beer, 

j which was valued at $2,000.

OLIVER LODGE CONCERT.
Oliver Lodge, No. 9, I. O. O. F., held 

an open night and concert in their hall, 
Germain street, last night, and a de
lightful evening was spent. The fol
lowing was the programme: Trio, Clar
ence Cain, Fred Orr and J. B. Wet- 
more; songs by Messrs. Harris, Lati
mer, Thorne, Parsons and Cain; read
ings by Arthur Harris and Dr. A. D. 
Smith. Clarence Cain and Arthur Har
ris also gave exhibitions of step danc
ing. Short speeches were given by 
Deputy Grand Master Brown and J. 
Murdoch. J. L. Collins was in charge 
of the refreshments.

QuakerQate
In Sealed Cartons Only__Jr

Clause 3, Egg Regulations Respecting 
the Grading and Marking of Eggs. Live 
Stock and Live Stock Products Act.

QUAKER MILLS
PETERBOROUGH AND SASKATOON

Also matters of Quaker Flour, Puffed Rice 
and Puffed Wheat, Tillson’s Health Bran, etc. 
of the same high standard as Quaker Oats.

The Quaker Oats way to make Porridge.
Stir slowly one part of Quaker Oats into two parts of freshly boiled water. Remember to salt the 
water to taste before adding the oats. Cook in a double boiler for half an hour. No further stir
ring is necessary as the double boiler pre-cuts burning.
Our fit» minute plan is a convenient way of having Quaker Gets always ready tor breakfast. Cook 
Quaker Oats at any time during the day according to the above recipe and when cooked leave in 
tiie double boiler, but set astfe until the next morning. Five minutes is then sufficient to heat it for 
breakfast.

SiT I
Wm E.

Dominion Live Stock Branch, Department of Agriculture, OttawaJZ-

AnEs&ADay
J GRADED-SPECIALS,EXTRAS, FIRSTS OR SECONDS ■
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Jt Rests theWrist
When using the Hotpoint Electric 

Iron the thumb rests on a firm project
ion,thus, entirely eliminating the tense 
grip, and severe strain on the wrist ob
tained by using the old style i

The Hotpoint Iron maintains its 
hot point, no matter how damp the 
clothes may be. Its mirror-like finish 
causes it to glide over the heaviest 
material with the slightest exertion.

HOTPOINT SERVANTS FOR 
THE HOME

*' Made in Canada "

Sold by Electrical Dealarm 
everywhere,

Canadian General Electric Co,. 
Limited

Head Office: 
Toronto

Sales Branches in 
all Large Cities
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jj: Have been shipped during the past seven 

months to the following Wholesalers of III « i » H

St. John : •ftms■&■ mmLX
H. W. Cole Ltd.
Hall 6c Fairweather Ltd.
T. Collins 6c Co.
Robertson, Foster 6c Smith, Ltd. 
T. McAvily 6c Sons 
S. Hayward 6c Co.
Emerson 6c Fisher Ltd.

Percy B. Evans 6c Son 
, A. Malcolm 
Northrup 6c Co.
King 6c McDonald 
Thomas Gorman Ltd.
Baird 6c Peters
W. F. Hatheway 6c Co., Ltd.

This shipment of Eight Solid Carloads is

» H- « ÇLjG. Bent 6c Sons
O. S. Dykeman
G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd.
Jones 6c Schofield .
Puddington, Wetmore 6c Mom-

/m im j
ïrr-

TTÏ<PjÈmson, Ltd.
Geo. S. deForcst 6c Sons, Ltd. !
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IN ORDER THAT EVERY HOUSEHOLD in St. John may try and know these 
extraordinarily good* matches we have arranged to deliver to YOU a

f Mil 1 1.-/ftz

MAPLE LEAF COUPON «

|i
^tn^L)eoan^eapTrch^ „Ta

Leaf Matches. ESBE1 toHOW MANY MATCHES DO YOU USE? There is hardly an item in such common use every day 
in the year They are made to “light", yet this very function must be safeguarded, and in both of 
these important match essentials Maple Leaf Matches stand out alone.
T. "Quality" Matches are the ultitnate result of the combined experience and resources of the 
three ma^ch masters of the world—Bryant 6c May. The Diamond Match Co. and Maguire, Paterson 6c 

You can DEPEND upon them.

I ?! IS

ft
Hiiver !Palmer.

Made in Canada—by Canadian labor.
K li

lt!mm?for£2ua£afi‘—Maple Leaf Matches
Call for them by name—it is your safeguard.

u
1|l\

i' THE CANADIAN MATCH CO., LIMITED 
T oronto—Montreal—W innipeg f il!' üiiiiffiif-

1 NgS'i sis1 MfiÎM*

SCHOFIELD & BEER, St. John 
Brokers for New Brunswick'Hi! I
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►Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The T imes-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion ; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

J

FOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOWFOR SALE
I

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALE HELP
WANTED—Waitress. Royal Hotel.

2039—11—7

Fl^aTS to letFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE —GENERAL Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.

REAL ESTATE WANTED—Capable Maid with know
ledge of cooking.—Apply Mrs. H. N. 

Stetson, 1161 Mt. Pleasant

TO LET—Lower Flat, 161 Waterloo 
street, containing seven rooms, heat- 

2903__ll__8 ed. Can be seen any afternoon. Tele
phone 945-21 or George H. Moore.

2908—11—7

TO LET—Two Furnished Rooms with 
board.—Box L 83, Times.

FOR SALE—Five Knock-down Oak 
Cabinets, 84 Inches deep, 88 wide, 48

high, with disappearing glass doors and I ________________ ___ __________________
adjustable shelving. Being sold to|TQ LET—Furnished Room, breakfast 
make room for new fixtures.—A Gil-. jf desired.—Hazen St, Main 1649-31 
mour, 68 King St. 10—31—t.f.1

-FOR SALE—Brick House, 15 rooms, 
electric lights, running water, hot air 

heating, central location.—Address Box 
ri 87, Evening Times. 2865—11—3

2882—11—7WANTED—Girls to work in Brass 
Foundry.—Apply in person, 1'. Mc- 

10—25—t.f.
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. To go home evenings.—Mrs. 
Sargent, 34 Bentley, M. 8968,

Avity & Sons, Ltd. REPAIRINGASrifeS REMOVED i
11—1 TO LET—Flat, double parlors, four

"js^stssjsss s“*“ “ ■*«55
Bank of Montreal, King St. ’ 2142-1L

FOR SALE—Semi-detached House.
Bargain. Deal with owner direct-— 

Phone M. 2539.________ 2869—11—6

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Summer 
Hotel on river. Good proposition.— 

H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince William St, 
Main 8561. 2772—11—1

2887—11—2 a curs removed promptly—M. 758-11, STOVE Pipe and Furnace Repairs.— 
------------ ASHES removed Prompl,y206^_11_18’ Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union St, Tele-

I phone 1401.WANTED—MALE HELP Frank Cole.WANTED—Competent Général Maio.| 
References. — lire. Stegmann, 79 j 
Charlotte St.____________ 2932—11—3

WANTED—Middle Aged Woman for 
general house work.--Apply 172 

Wentworth street. 2981—11—2

2955^-11—72927—11—2
WANTED—Boy for Drug Store, one 

with experience preferred.—Box L 37, 
Times. ! 2884—11—8

—--------—■ ------- ---------- TO LET—Heated Flat of seven rooms,
TO LET—Furnished Rooms, hot water | location central. Immediate pqpses- 

heating, electric lights.—Main 1898-41. sjon steam heat, electrics and gas.— 
2942—11—3 1

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture mal -

----  . tresses, springs, divans; re-make and
FURNITURE STORED, Automobiles recover mattiesses; re-wire springs and 

Stored, Wired Stalls, Cars washed. crn,s. feather beds made into met
re pairrd.—Thompson’s, 66 Sydney »t,' tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
Phone 668. M. 8564, 26% Waterloo St.

2900—11—1 AUTO STORAGE
FOR SALE—30 ft. Cabin Cruiser Hull. 

Price $95.00.—Call Main 911-21. 2928—11—2Apply Telephone 1401.atFOR SALE—Winter residence
Fair Vale, modern. Large garden.— 

G. H. Burnett, Box 34, City.

MAKE MONEY AT HOMB--$15 to 
$60 paid weekly for yofir spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing^ We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

2959—11—7 TO LET—Room, furnished or unfurn
ished.—49 Sewell. 2864-11-8.

TO LET—Self-contained House, rear 
39 Paradise Row, 6 rooms. Rent $15. 

Apply D. Boyanner, 111 Charlotte St.
2916—11—7

WANTED—A general maid. Refer- 
Apply 262 King St. East 

2930—11—3

WANTED*—Steady girl, also one for 
evenings.—Apply Diana Sweets, 213 

Union St.

FOR SALE—Set Black Fox Flits. Rea
sonable. Lower bell, 99 Elliott Row.

2915—11—6

2783—11—4 ences.TO LET—Large Furnished Front 
Room, 8 Cobürg.

t-f.—1 yr

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain 
strict. Main 587.

2871—11—3FOR SALE—Attractive Property, suit
able for market gardening, acre and 

half of land, with henhouse, barns and 
dwelling house, having hot air furnace, 
bath and gravity water supply. Short 
distance from street car.—Apply - on 
premises, M. A. Stevens, Golden Grove 
Rd. Tel. M. 885. 2665—11—8

TO RENT—Small unfurnished flat, al
terations to suit tenant. Will he 

ready in two weeks. Central.—Box L 
2872—11—2

BARGAINSFOR SALE—Pipeless Furnace.—Main 
2875—11—3

TO LET—Large Furnished Front 
2909—11—3'2226-41. room.—Main 3894. 2923—11 -2 REMNANTS of Prints and Shaker, 

| Winter Underwear, Gloves and Mit
tens, at Wetmor^s, Garden St.

WANTEDV, Times.FOR SALE—Set Raccoon Furs.—Ap
ply 29 Johnston St.

FOR SALE—Lloyd Loon Baby Car
riage, perfect condition.—Apply 249 

Rockland Road, lower left hand bell.
2808—11—3

TO LET—Furnished Room. Gentle- 
2912—11—2 WANTED—Girl for house work.—130 

Mill St.
2904—11—1 man.—7 Mill street. TO LET—Two Modern Flats, seven 

rooms each.—250 Duke St, West, 
2893—11—7

2905—11—3ROOM and Board Wanted by a refined , 
married couple, preferably In private 

family, near Ferry Boat for winter port 
season.—Apply L 31, care Times-Star.

2844—11—1

t.f.TO LET—Furnished Room, 40 Hors- 
2933—11—7

TO LET-Front Room," furnished,
heated, central, use of phone and s,de- phone M- 2839, 2868 “

bath. Gentleman.—Apply Box L 32,!
2848—11—6

WANTED—Capable girl for nurse 
maid to assist in infants’ department, 

West Side Orphanage.—Apply Matron.
2849—11—2

MAID WANTED for general work.
One who understands plain cooking. 

Good wages.—Mrs. David Magee; 144 
Elliott Row. 10—30—t.l.

Phone M. 498.field St. SPECTACLES Repaired, Diamonds 
Remounted, Engraving and Jewelry - s 

Repairing. Moderate prices.—R. Gibbs,
9 King Square, Upstairs.

DYERSest
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dry.- -Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

FOR SALE—“Story pf the Bible,” 10 
volumes, 1,000 full page illustration. 

Main 3697-U. I 2883-11-1.
WANTED—Two Smart Canvassers, 

I lady or gentleman.—Apply Box L 19, 
2768—11—1

TO LET—5 Room Flat, bath, electrics. 
84 Rockland Rd. Rent $13.

2653—11—3FOR SALE—Two Parlor Chairs and 
Morris chair with foot rest.—Ap

ply 75 Duke street, left hand bell.
2888—11—3

Times.
SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 

near
machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

one 2838—11—6 Times.TO LET—One and two furnished 
for light housekeeping.—96 

2835—11—2
corner Union, New VictorFOR SALE—A Pair of Strauss Racing 

Tubulars.—M. 1267-11.
TO LET—5 Room Basement Flat, j WANTED—Well furnished bachelor 

electrics.—Apply 678 Main St. I
rooms 

Dorchester St. FLAVORINGSj apartment for two months or longer. 
2847—11—6 Private. Box L 15, Times.

WANTED—Experienced Maid. — Ap
ply 7 tb 8 evenings, Mrs. Fred S.

~ 2836—11—2
FOR SALE—No. 11 Silver Moon Self- 

feeder. Price $10; Tidy, Magic No.
12, price $5.00.-17 Lombard St, Top 
Flat. ______ 2892—11—2

FOR SALE—Two Brussels Rugs (nev- 
' er used) 9x10% ft—4% by 6 ft.;

Oak bed and spring. Refrigerator.— FOR SALE—Baby Carriage, almost 
46% Kennedy St. 2924—11—2 new.—Phone 2682.

fOR SALE—Household Furniture at 
163 King St. East. Right hand bell.

2885—11—3

2815—11—2
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 

housekeeping. Phone 2890-11.
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

or» for all Pies and Cakes. Once 
used always used. Sold at all stores.

FOR SALE—Coat, size 86, almost new, 
Australian Opposum Collar, cost $40.

2753—11—1

2741-11-1. Smyth, 182 Sydney St DOLLS REPAIRED—92 Kennedy St 
1974—11—17

TO LET—Seven room flat, Prince Ed
ward street, electrics, new plumbing.

2804—11—6
2805—11—3 WANTED—A General Maid.—Apply 

25 Alexandra St. cSell for $16—Main 1886-81. —Apply 218 Princess.

TO LET (— Two connecting heated 
rooms, also two fürnished bedrooms. 

27 Efliott Row. 2810—11—4

2817—11—2TO LET—Furnished Room, Russell 
House, 190 King St. East.

2816—11—6
TO PURCHASE

WANTED—Woman for general house 
work. No Sunday work.—Apply 

Mrs. Appleby, 171 Queen St.
2765—11—1

LADIES’ TAILORING ROOFINGWANTED — Old Postage Stamps;
highest prices paid for cancelled 

stamps used before 1897; stamp col
lection purchased.—E. S. Park, 6806 
Ellsworth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

2880—11—1

2793—11—1
TO LET—Fürnished room, 34 Hors- 

fteld. 2834—11—6
EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ and 

Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 
order.—A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 
Germain.

GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 1401.
2936—11—7

FOR' SALE—Talking Parrot.—Apply 
Wm. Martin, Dufferin Hotel. TO LET—Two Flats—58 Prince Ed

ward. WANTED—Experienced House Maid.
References required.—Apply Mrs. F. 

P. Starr, 61 Carleton St.

2809—11—6TO LET—{Furnished or Unfurnished 
Rooms, near Kane’s Corner and Mc- 

2711—11—4,

2745—11—4
TO RENT—Lower Flat, 7 Marsh St. 

Rent $15 per month. Also Barn, €}il-FOR SALE—Motor Boat. For further 
information apply John Jackson, 

South Wharf. 2659—11—1

FOR SALE—Heating Stoves, various 
types and sizes.—J. P. Lynch, 270 

Union St. 2896—11—6

FOR SALE—Set Piece Dining Room 
Furniture.—Apply after 6 o’clock, 

189 Princess street, right hand bell.
2917—11—3

Avity’s Plant.—M. 714.
TO LET—Furnished Front Room, ! bert’s Lane, suitable for dead aûto 

comfortable, phone and bath.-121storage.-R. J. Wilkins, 80 Gilberts 
Duke St. __________ 2777—U—l ! Lane.______________________ 2750-11-4

TO LET__Furnished Hoüsekeeping, TO LET—A pleasant modem flat, six
rooms and bath. Present occupants 

leaving city.—Phone Main 1888-21 for 
appointment. 1 2778—11—1.

WANTED—To buy a small Schooner, 
carrying 60 to 70 feet of lumber. Over 
three years old.—Apply D. N. Layoun 
Lumber Co., Lawrence, Mass.

2763—11—4

WANTED—At 24 Paddock St, a girl 
for general house work.—Apply be

tween 5 and 7.30 p. m. 2717—11—2

SECOND-HAND GOODS
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid fur 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock

LENDING LIBRARY
RENT our Library Books. All the 

latest for a few cents.—P. Knight 
Hanson, The Library, 9 Wellington 
Row.

TO THE HOUSEWIVES on the look
out for real bargains, come to Malat- 

zky’s private house. A complete line of 
ladies’ ready to wear, etc., at prices you 
want to pay. Tailored suits, fur trim
med, the latest $25 to $30. 
blouses, crepe and georgette, $5 to $6. 
Remember the place, 12 Dock street 
pi--tip 1564.

2674—11—3

Reasonable. Central.—Main 
2757—11—1

rooms.
4299-21. SECONDHAND CLOTHING, Jew

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc,y pûrehased.—H. Gilbert 24 Mill 
strm, Phone 4012.____________________

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
tod Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 565 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

SALESMEN WANTEDFLATS WANTEDFOR SALE—Household effects. Includ
ing piano, victrola and combination 

buffet and china closet, etc.—190 Met
calf St, Phone M. 729-21.

Over
TO LET—Bedroom Sitting-room, 

kitchenette, heated, furnished—28 
Sydney. ______2775—11—1

TO LET—At once, 4 roomed flat on 
Metcalf St.—Phone 4534-11.

WANTED—By good tenant Flat. WANTED—Salesman for thoroughly 
furnished, centrally located. For the; established line of Calendars and ad- 

winter months. No children- Box L yertisifig novelties. Liberal commis- OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
2728—11—1 gions. After regular season. Can be wjnter. Custom made and ready to 

handled as side line.—Box L 14, Times., wcar) at out usual low price.—W. J.
2725—11—1 Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union St. , ;

MEN’S CLOTHING
i!GV6 2771—11—4■v.

2826-11—2
—--------------------—-------ivisflu

FOR SALE—White Sewing Machine, 
new, $25.00; carpenter’s tools, $15; 

ladles’ and gents’ winter coat», $5 00 
each.—22 St. David St. 2846—II—-3

FOR SALE—Single Beds, Springs, 
Mattresses, Child’s Reed Sulky, $7.00, 

almost JW-W. Rayo Lamp, $6.00.-10 
Sydney St, Phone 1685-21.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 50 Peters 
2795—11—4 Ï6, Times... oAi-fc.—At once, one almost new 

Cape.—Phone Main 
2577—11—2

TO LET—Self-contained, modern new 
Flat, Holly St.—Apply 166 Bridge 

2665—11—10
r .Taupe Fur 
$864-41. TO LET—Fürnished Rooms, break- 

2718—11—4
St.

wearfast.—Phone 2263-21. LOST AND FOUNDTO LET—Flat, Acadia St, facing har
bor—Phone M. 1209-31.TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 804 

Union. 2679-11-3 MONEY to loan'J., LOST—Oct. 21, between Princess and 
; sC. ‘P. R. suburb, Laundry parcel. 
'Finder kindly leave 48 Princess.
'(if iK

AUTOS FOR SALE 2643—11—3 MUSICAL TUITION TAXI SERVICE
MONEY TO LOAN on City Real 

Estate. Post Office Box 616.
TO LET—Small Warm Flat, Somerset 

St. Phone 2255-21
TO LET—Furnished Rooms, heated. 

Gentlemen.—25 Paddock St. PIAN O LESSONS—Reasonable, 43 
Hors field street 28-tf

SEARLB’S TAXI SERVICE, 152 
Princess St—Pbohe M. 4282.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 

. cost us after thorough overhauling. 
'Payment 40 per cent cash, bal

ance spread over ten months. VIC
TORY GARAGE be. SUPPLY 

-CO, 92 Duke street 'Phom Main 
2-H «

2889—11—110—27—t.f. 2841—11—22761—11—1 2579—11—2 tOS’T—Oct. 27,
Pen, with gold band. Finder kindly 

return Times Office. Reward.

Waterman Fountain 1706—11—14TO LET—Top Flat, 62 Richmond St. 
Phone M. 1430-11. 2668-11-4

HEATED FLATS-TO LET, $50.00 — 
M. 2288-21.

FOR SALE—Set Tube cheap.—80 
Britain St.___________  2785—11—4

FOR SALE — Household Furniture, 
practically new. Owner leaving city, 
ill sell cheap.—Apply 88 Watson, 

comer King, West. ^ 2626-11-1

TO LET—Large front light houses 
keeping room, furnished, with kitchen 

privileges, oil cooker and heat if de
sired—83 High street, 2nd floor.

2536—11—12

NERVES, ETC.LIQUOR TO BE2957—11—2 ill
WATCH REPAIRERSt.f. CHIEF TOPIC R. WUJ3Y, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseûr, treats nervous dis- 
weakness and wasting, sciatica,

FOUND—In our retail, Oct. 28, Red 
Cross Life Membership Pin—Apply at 

retail office.—Manchester, Robertson, 
Allison, Ltd.

4100. FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec
ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry 

—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

TO RENT—From Dec. 1st, cosy Lower 
Flat, 5 rooms and bath, furnace, 

good cellar—71 Sewell St., or H. H.
10—26—t.f.

wi
TO LET—Furnished Rooms.—76 Pitt.

2566—11—2
eases,
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma* 
tism." insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. Removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth— 
52 Union St., Phone Main 8106. tJ.

B. C, Government Again to 
Seek Importation Restric
tion.

2914—11—1FOR SALE—1921 Dodge Roadster 
with Rex winter top, front bumper 

and Gabriel snubbers, 5 Cord tires.— 
The Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
Ltd, 92-94 Duke street, Telephone 
Main 4KX).

FOR SALE—Upright Willie Pümo, 
good condition. No reasonable offer 

refused-—Phone M. 458-11. '
2476—11—1

Scovil, Oak Hall.
D BOUGHT and Sold, 
end Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

LOST—Brown Spaniel Dog, answeringx 
to name of Teddy. Notify Ronald 

Wilcox, Quispamsis.

TO LET—Furnished Bedroom. Gen
tleman, 72 Mecklenburg. HEATED FLATS TO LET—Main 

10—20—tf.1466. 2925—11—22482—11—1
2919—11—2 LOST—Pearl and Blue Ear-ring. Kind

ly return Times Office. Victoria, B. C, Oct. 31.—The pro
vincial government will apply again to 
the dominion parliament for powers to 
restrict the importation of liquor ex
cept by the provincial government.

The forecast of the legislative pro
gramme for this session indicates that 
liquor administration will be the chief 
topic of discussion by the provincial 
legislature. •_____________

FOR SALE—One Ford Touring Car, 
1918 model, license, good tires, etc. 

One of the greatest buys we have had 
this year. Price $160.—N. B. Car Ex- 

2749—11—1

ROOMS AND BOARDING AUCTIONSPAINTS-STORES AND BUILDINGSHORSES, ETC. 2886—11—1
i ~ 'WANTED—Boarder. Private family. 

—Phone W 8.
Great bargains at pri

vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc-, 
commencing 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. X, POTTS, 
% Germain St,

LOST — Sunday morning, a Gold 
2897—11—21 Brooch, initial A, either in Knox 

church or City road. Valued as keep
sake. Please return to 283 City road.

2831—11—1

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 

Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1922

FOR SALE—Bay Horse, about 1050;
good reader, suitable for delivery, al

so carriage and harness. Price $70. 17 
Lombard St, Top Flat____ 2891—11—8
FOR SALE—Delivery Horse, H. P. 

Forestall,_________________2940-11-3

FOR SALE—Bay Mare. Five years 
old—288 City Road. 2781—11—4

TO LET—Space suitable for garage or 
workshop, Charlotte street.—Apply 

813 Charlotte. 2779—11—1change, Marsh Road.
WANTED—Boarders and R (Amers, 

reasonable.—22 St. David street
2845—11—2

Monday.

By-Low;Seil High!
Mr. Eichenstein returned home from 

his business and found his wife rock
ing the baby and singing, “By-low, 
baby, by-low; by-low, baby, by-low—” 

___  “Dot’s right, Sarah; you teach him
. a l «7 to buy low, and I’ll teach him to sell

Use the Want Ad. Way high.” •

PIANO TUNINGLOST—Strayed from 59 Peters St, 
Angora Kitten, black with white face 

and white paws. Finder please phone 
2867—11—1

IMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

WANTED—Boarders, 173 Charlotte, 
2839—11—6W. E. PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 529-

• CLEARANCE SALE.M 3414.ROOM arid Board.—84 Sydney St.
2813—11—2

The attorney-general of the State of 
Kansas has been instructed by the gov- 

to institute immediate action to

WILL APPEAL CASE.
A case against Patrick O’Keefe, 

charged with selling liquor in his beer 
shop, was taken up in the police court 
yesterday afternoon and the accused 
fined $200. 3. A. Barry, counsel for
the accüsed, alt once gave notice of ap
peal. During the progress of the case, 
after several objections which he had 
taken to questions of W. M. Ryan, for 
the prosecution, had been disallowed, 
Mr. Barry remarked: “I do not know 
what this court is coming to when the 
prosecutor can get up and do as he likes 
here. The accused is never given a 
chance. Evidence was given by O. 
Walker of Moncton, a man named Mur
phy and Inspector JoJurneay.

A special meeting of the board of 
hospital commissioners was held yester
day afternoon with M. E. Agar presid
ing. It was agreed that it would he 
necessary to paint the main part of the 
epidemic hospital and to make some 
alterations in it. The matter of steriliz
ing apparatus was taken up also.

2 Self-feeders, Colum
bia Grafonola, oak hat 
tree, carpet and carpet 
square, Persian marble 
statuary, 6 S. P. Cas
seroles, cosy comer, 

easy chairs, walnut bed, dressing case 
and bed, stove drum, drophead sewing 
machines, dining room furniture, heavy 
blankets, shaker blankets, bedspreads, 
comfortables, 4 piece S. P. set, lamps, 
also 10 suit lengths and overcoat 
lengths and a large assortment of 
other household effects, BY AUCTION 
at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
Thursday Afternoon, November 2nd, 
at 3 o’clock. F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

LOST—On Sunday, Cameo and Pearl 
Bar Pin. Reward. Box L 34, Times. 

7 2856—11—2
ernor
expel every official of the liu Kiux 
Klan from the state.

One person is reported dead, fifteen 
missing and eighteen seriously Irjured 
as a result of a fire which swept 
through a Brooklyn shellac factory 
last night. Three firemen weie among 
those injüred.

Sir Auckland Geddes, British ambas
sador to the United States, arrived in 
Ottawa yesterday with Lady Geddes 
to pay a visit to Lord and Lady Byng 
and also to confer with the Canadian 
government. In an Interview Sir Auck
land denied that he Intended to retire, _______
and also that he was opposed to direct ! q-Q LET—Apartment, three rooms 
Canadian representation at Washington. - wm, bath, electrics, hardwood floors. 
The visitors were met In Ottawa by : can be seen any time.—Apply 20 
the prime minister and Hon. Captain Queen gt. 2821—11—2
W. H. Jolliffe, A. D. C. to the govern- I - — — •
or-general They wiU remain in Ot-lTO LET—Furnished or Unfurnished 
tawa two days. v ! heated Apartment, 88 Wall SC

Owing to a meeting of the board of i • __ _________________ 2840 11—-.
directors" of the Great Eatoanr Rail- j TQ LEX_Furnished Heated Apart- 
\ar«.lnc,Ird°n TwJdon will attend’ ment, with all modern improvements.

will not reach Canada until about De
cember 1. * TO LET—At once, very fine heated

The Canadian destroyer patriot, bear- self-contained apartment in J. E. 
ing the bodv of Captain Bert Demone, j Fowan’s residence, 95 Main St., Tel. M. 
a member of the crew of the Bluenose 4634_2I 2591—11—2
drowned in Gloucester, arrived In Lun
enburg yesterday with her flag at half 
mast. Captain Angus Walters, skipper 
of the Bluenose, and H. R. Silver of
Halifax accompanied the body. _____ __ _ . , , _. ,

Arthur J. Meahan has been named,^ET-Furmshed fiat, six ™>ms,

2870—11—7

WANTED—Boarders, 19 Richmond St.
2811—11—6 PIANO MOVING

LOST—Auto Horn, between Union De
pot and King Sq. Tel M. 3676.

i 2842—11—1
TO LET—Room and Board, 79 Meck

lenburg- Private.—Phone 3286-21.
2723—11—4

IHAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

SUGGESTIONS FOR USING
LOST—Red Cocker Spaniel. Finder 

please Phone West 789-21.
P 2746—11—1

WANTED — Boarders.—148 Carmar- 
2477—11—1SUBSTITUTES FOR AMERICAN ANTHRACITE then.

BOARDING, 17 Horsfleld St.
1148-11—6 PLUMBINGi IN ORDINARY HOUSE FURNACES SITUATIONS VACANT

R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

APARTMENTS TO LET DEMAND for men to fill positions 
paying $1,920 to $2,400. Maritime 

provinces. Class wanted, Supervisors 
and Inspectors—agriculture, poultry; 
seed; also mechanical engineers, ma
chinists, and junior positions where ex
perience unnecessary. Particulars free 
on application. Civil Service Institute, 
Box 595, Toronto. 2837—11—2

$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS Greeting 
Curds; sample book free; men and 

already making $5 up daily, in 
time. Bridley Co., Brantford,

4. No change is necessary In furnace. Build the fire in the usual way.

2. Open all the drafts and leave them open for about ten minutes. This 
is to allow the smoke and gases to pass out of the chimney.

a To get the best results in applying coal to the fire use a little less than 
, in the case of Anthracite and apply coal oftener.

4 After the coal has been burning for about ten minutes or long enough 
for the imokeand°gases to have been expelled close up all the draft, except 
the chimney draft, which should be left partially open.

6 When refiring, first take a bar or poker and break up the crust of coal 
that forms on the top of a Bituminous coal fire, then apply fresh coal, follow- 

already given for leaving drafts open. A handful or two of coarse - vâft sc.tkÏrdev^ïy over top of Bituminous coal freshly applied to ftre vriU 
■ JLformation of tar and other substances adhering to sides of furnace, 

form a gas thereby intensifying the heat and eliminating smoke.
6 Bituminous coal wiU probably be in varying sizes and contain some 

alack.’ The lumps should be burned in the day time and the fire banked with 
' smaller coal and slack at night, leaving a small opening at the top to let the
sir through.

When
clogging the openings 
clean-

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.

CHAS- H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer., 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

So Much Depends
on the

ENTRANCE
DOOR

women
spare
Ont.ii—i 522

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
MISS L. H. EATON; Office No. 23 

Water St.; Telephone, Main 21.
2794—11—30

DOUGLAS which should be of such 
a character as to reflect 
welcome, not only to the 
arriving guest, but to be 
always attractive to 
those who use it daily. 
Our
Handsome Front Doors 

With Leaded Glass 
Panels

in well-cut and chipped 
effects are very popular, 
and well worthy your 
inspection. Call at our 
glass factory any time, or 
write for designs. Or, 
if you will, ’phone us at

SITUATIONS WANTED
FIRWANTED—Position by experienced

SMS ; DOORSFURNISHED FLATS iIN ANNUAL SERVICE 
FOR ARMISTICE DAYmaking the/“the^ate"1 Yoiw'grateTwm'lMt'far longer if kept returning officer for Gloucester county

for the federal by-election to be held

skS^SSSSSSSSS: 5Ëà$E=?E ____ ____
fini thrown on the fire. ment of the board of railway commis- ; prjnce Wm. St. Rent $20.00, well

- before opening the furnace door, the chimney and hot- sioners in regard to flour adbitraries heatfd and bright.—Apply Stirling
I hîfif»* aliened. over wheat for export has been refused. Typewriter Company. 2767—11—1

tom draft» should be firs’, opened. j u was claimed that the freight rates to ; lyP

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS STOCK The Municipal Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
met yesterday afternoon in the govern
ment rooms with Mrs. J. Boyle Trav
ers, the regent, presiding. It was de
cided to hold an annual Armistice Day I 
service at the naval and military plot) 
in Fernhill, where the I. O. D. E. me
morial now stands. It Was decided to 
invite Rev. R. Moorhead Legate to of
ficiate at the service. The matter of 
the combined meeting of the municipal 
mil provincial chapters in November 

taken up and Mrs. W. L. Caldow,

r 15he "A car of 5 cross and 2 panel 
doors-

These doors are well made, 
all No., 1 (no No. 2).

Also Fir Panels.

OFFICES TO LET

Gerhard Heinlzman
Canada’s Greatest Piano 

Sherlock-Mannin i: Piano» 
High in Quality 

Mendelssohn Pianos 
A Reliable Instrument at a 

Moderate Price
No Agents—No Interest

Make out prices the lowest possi
ble. Please call and ex- 

amine at

S. In the morning, oeiore opu»
4r»ft, eheuH be 6,*. opencA. | lt was daim.d that the trelght rales 10, ------------

»w»i,KW.I-»o-S^TSSSTaS I"**- s' «•«■-=.•£:St <S> SSSchimneys than in case

occasion- j
vfdjrown Into the fire.

of Anthracite; and furnaces, furnace pipes and ehim- | ducts were too high in comparison with Wm. St, opposite new Post Office.
Hot water furnaces should be cleaned I ^ rate on grain for export to the same —Apply N. B. Iron and Wrecking Co,

Soot will |ocean ports The millers claim they 161 Prince Wm. St. 2505—11—1
are being discriminated against.

Murray & Gregory, ltd.
Main 3000.

At the Handy Lumber Yards.

’PHONE MAIN 1893.
was
Mrs. J. Royden Thomson and Mrs. T. 
E. G. Armstrong were appointed con
venors to look after arrangements. Mrs. 
•Mian G. McAvity spoke at the meet
ing asking that the chanter take an in
terest in the free kindergarten work. 
A resolution was passed advocating 
that the kindergartens be made part of 
the public school system. Mrs. F. A. 
Foster told of three rural schools anx-1 
ious to have libraries.

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd,

65 ERIN STREET

.
ia A mixture of big lump, of Bituminous coal with about an equal quau. j ^ invention from Friday_____________________ _______

•tity of >Sthr.c!tii pea coal, or with coke, will simp i y e p.o to Sunday night in the Cambridge TO LET—Garage. Rent $4.00— Main

^ £He3^f“^aE"cS wl«Xh b wi£ ,kTdk£"en" j pi’s TCMLET—Private garage in the VaU

r-fTsirs *,• »-*****-*■•
Uo$/«d to accumulate the grates may be burnt out It is also good to keep pixor| Acdewon of Newcastle Creek, TO LET-Car Storage. Good bund
le water in the eeh pan if tight enough to hold it. ; wa5 elected prreldent and Miss F. Me- i ing. Reasonable rent.—Phone 3465-41

PROVINCIAL FUEL ADMINISTRATOR 1 Donald of Cambridge secretary. 1 2479—11—1

AUTO STORAGE
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

i I ;[ELL’S PIANO 4T3RE
86 GERMAIN ST. Use the Want Ad. Wayi.

i
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WORLD HARVEST
JUST ABOVE 1921V LOCAL NEWSwoodand_coau_|what><; qqING IN THE MONEY

AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY
Used After Shaving 

Keeps Skin Soft and SmoothThere’s Warmth — 
Comfort—Value in

Wheat Crop Smaller, but 
Other Grains and Potatoes 
Increased.

Four senior nurses of the General 
Public Hospital left last evening for 
Montreal to take a two months’ course 
at the Montreal Maternity Hospital. 
They were Miss Rhode Keith, Miss 
Wade, Miss Fear and Miss Todd.

Mrs. H. R. Brodle, her daughter, 
Nellie, and son, Jack, arrived in Falr- 
ville on Sunday having landed at Mont
real from the steamer Cassandra from 
Glasgow. They spent three months in 
Scotland.

Miss Margaret Murdock, superinten
dent of nurses at the General Public 
Hospital was taken iU yesterday af
ternoon and had to undergo an opera
tion for appendicitis. Last night she 
was reported to be doing as well as 
could be expected.

suffer from irrita-Many men 
tion of the skin as a result of 
shaving. With some it assumes 
a form of eczema and becomes 
most annoying and unsightly. 
By applying a little of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment after shaving 
the irritation is overcome and 
Barber’s Itch and Eczema are 
prevented or relieved.

JEMMERSON’S
SPECIAL COLORS OF IMS 

SHOW SHOE SIZES
I

Washington, Oct. 31.—Production of 
rye, barley and potatoes for all coun
tries reporting is larger than for the. 
same countries last year, so the De
partment of Agriculture announces.
Rye production for sixteen countries is 
placed at 101 per cent, of production | 
for the same countries in 1921, but only 
91 per cent, of the average yield for 

Production in the United 
States and Canada is 163 per cent, of 
the 1921 crop, while production in 
European countries is only 98 per cent.

Production of barley this year in 
twenty-four countries is placed at 10* 
per cent, of the 1921 harvest, but only 
96 per cent, of the average yield for j

Neil Morrison, oiler on the steamer 1909-13. The barley crop of the United „
Aranmore was admitted to the Gen- States and Canada this year is 129 per ; 
eral Public Hospital yesterday suffer- ccnt of the 1921 crop and for fifteen œ
ing from an injury to his eye received European countries it Is 103 per cent. _ _ /-\tY7”L ’Th M
in Digby. He said he had been sitting The potato crops is reported larger HALLU W E* -E.IN 
on the deck of the steamer end-some-1 in nearly all countries, total production T7MT"FRTA TNMENTS 

had thrown a potato, striking him i being placed at 128 per cent, of that for Ü1N 1 1 n.lixivia-
in the eye and crushing the eyeball, the'same countries in 1921 and 101 per The Mission Circle of Centenary 
It b feared that he may lose the sight cent, bf the 1909-13 average. church were the guests of the Jessie ^
“ «>» ÆSÏÏ." » SSSSK SKIP'S ÏÏÏJÏÏbEfS ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 3L

The 8L Tohn Law Society at a meet- 1921. yield, being 109 per cent, in North Mrs Roy shanklin, Crown street, and 
ing yesterday "afternoon in the Equity America and 81 per cent. In Europe. about sixty enjoyed the evening’s Pro-'High Tide... 8.45 Low Tide... 2.53.
Cnnrf room/ with J H A L. Fair- Condition of the new wheat crop is re- —ammc and refreshments. Members of
weafte^Tn the chL%S;-.sed matter. ! ported good in Argentina, Australia ^ Portland church circle were enter-

«nmuMh SiTvsi’S srï.*Ærî skut

r&MT^arssrîïi." zz' ! rp: us, •& - «« , ■*-

—' . . .... the newly sown wheat in Russia has "^en manner and seasonable games Waterside. '1
A special holiday ceremonial will be been retarded by poor weather condi- d to pass a very pleasant Cleared Today,

held by Adlla Temple, D. O. K. K., tlons. evening More than 100 were present J»
in Moncton, on Thanksgiving Day, The area planted to cotton up to Th y w C A. senior and inter- Coastwise—Gas schr. Natalie, 28,
when members from all parts of the about October 1, in India, which is , ' mnRsium classes held a sue- Doon, for Grand Harbors stmr. Cobair
province will be present and a large usually about 83 per cent of the total , Hallowe'en party last evening 689, Buffett, for Parrsboros stmi •
class of tyros will be initiated. The Hrea, is 17,412,000 acres. This is 108 ; oessful WOametnjgW Mjgg Nita Glenholme, 125, McKed, for Spence, 
ceremonial will be held In the after- per cent of the area of the correspond- h ■ for the best cos-1 Island. — .
noon, followed at 6 o’clock by a lng date last year, but only 94 per cent, ”=eze ^ dan^ing and fortune teU- Sailed Today.
“Dokey" dinner, and in the evening ^ the average area at the correspond- ™“^J^d„ded in8the programme of 
there will be a dance in the Pytlfian |ng date for the five years 1916-17 to mçg apd tbe evening was voted the 
Castle. 1920-21. best yet. The juniors will have their

riimo Hallowe’en celebration on Wednesday
PROVINCI jN BOSTON and the Booster club will hold theirs on

j Thursday. _ Jude’s
(Boston Commercial Bulletin, Oct 21)., bddTreuffion last evening in Liverpool, Oct 80-Ard, stars Ausonr,.

For dimeysion spruce the market is schoolroom in connection with the New York; Albania, Montreal; Oct 
very firm at $45 base. There is never cejebrati0n of the patronal festival. Canada, Montreal; Oct 28, Montcaln. 
even a whisper now of business at less, _, taking part in the programme Montreal. , ,
and there are sometimes pretty conh- ]yjrs_ g. M. Wetmore, Mrs. J. H. Plymouth, Oct 29—Ard, strs Saxon i,
dent predictions of an early advance. Holmes Mrs. G. G. Hare, Harry New York for Southampton; Pres.
At this writing the demand is certain- Rÿbson Mrs. prank Miller, Miss dent Harding, New York for Bremen,
ly active enough readily to absorb the plorenc’e poster, Miss G. Hare, Miss, Winterton, Montreal. __
production, and the manufacturers fee) Nichols Gilbert Hart, Rev. J. London,-Oct 29—Ard, str Présider.,
that they have the whip hand but of Holmes’ and Rev. W. P. Dun- Garfield, New York,
this fact they are not taking undue ad- ^ ' Refreshmcnts were served by a. ! ‘ Hull, Oct 28—Ard, str Meropi, Mom- 
vantage. Their recent addition to the cnmmittee under the convenership of reakm',» , . „ p r ,.
price was certainly conservative, all , w Carieton. Gibraltar, Oct 28—Ard, str S E La.
tilings considered, and it seems safe to ,pbe‘ Friendly Circle Class of the, vert, Montreal for Genoa, 
assume that no further action of the ^a^eiJj00 street Baptist church held a f- Glasg&w, Oct 28-—Ard, i 
like sort will be taken without undue Hallow,,.cn social last evening in the Philadelphia Halifax. , . . ..

■ vestry of the church, which was ap- ..Martlepto!,’ Oct 28-Sld, str John,
propriatelv decorated for the oCC-Wb, str 'Canadiav.

drier. 1

iT! M2NSW YORK MARKET

(By direct private wires to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King street. City.)

which is rich In heating 
erties, burns freely wltp 
paratively little ash, end 
well screened.

Try a load you’ll like ft*
’Phone Main 3938

pwp-
com-

comes
1In WaU Street, Short Cover

ing Largely Responsible 
—Bears Continue to Dom
inate Montreal Marekt

Greatly Simplify Handling 
of Crowds in Self-Serve 
Department.— Boxes are 
Discarded.

New York, Oct. 81.
Atchison ................. 102Vk 1027a 102
Am Beet Sugar .. 37 Va 87 Vs 87%
Allied Chem 
Allis-Chaimers .... 45 
Am Car & Fdry.,181% 181% 181%
Atlantic Gulf .... 227a 23% 227a
AmlntCorp......... 297a 297a 297,

During the last few years, the H. A, Am Locomotive ..126 1267a 126% New York, Oct. 81—
„ . ° 3—..rtment store in Am Sumatra .... 86 35 84%; irregularity took place at the opening
Hamburger * Son department store m ^ SmeUerg........gg S6 66 , 0f today’s stock exchange but prices
Los Angeles, has been able to cut down Agphalt ..................68% 68% 577a immediately started upward In re-
operating expenses In its bargain base- Asphalt .................... 58% 58% 57% spouse to a brisk demand for oil shares
ment though the employment of several Am Telephone ....121% 121% 1217* and a fairly good in9uiry

i i 6 rrv» },a.*mpnV U conduct- Anaconda .............48% 487, 49% equipments, coppers and standard rails.novel plans. The basement to conduct- ^ ^ OMo 49a/g 60 49% gjort covering, prompted by the re
ed on a cash and carry plan with an Rald Locomotive ..182% 1827a 1317a slstence met at today’s opening levels,
exceedingly small number of salederks, Beth Steel B ........ 71 71% 71% i was largely responsible for the up-
considering the large amount of bust- Butte & Sup...........  82 82 82 | ward trend. Mexican Petroleum ad-
ness done annually. Brooklyn ..................16% 16% 16 A vanced 2 8-4 points, Standard Oil of

The store uses a plan in Its lhoe de- Bosch .........................35% 85% 85% California, 2, General Asphalt 1 3-4 and
i partaient that has cut seUlng expenses C P R.....................1*2% 143% 1*2% Standard Oil of New Jersey 11-2.

60 per cent The plan U based Can .......................... 70% 70% 69/e United States Steel common moved up
upon the recognised fact that the pub- Chandler ................60% 60% 60% I a point ln anticipation of a favorable
lie will observe colors with more ease Cen Leather ..........87% 87% 81% ; carnjngs statement following today s
than It will read Sises. Large plae- Calif Pete ............ 68 5* 52 /* j quartçriy meeting of the board of di-
ards with the heading "Choose Your Ches * Ohio........ 74 7* 74 I rectors> while Crucible was pushed up
Sise by the Color of the Ticket on the Chile ..........................Y/ 11-2 and Gulf States Steel 5-8. The
Slioe" have been placed about the base- Corn Products ....125% 125/* A advance in rails was led by St- J4m™
ment in prominent positions. Cosden Oil -------- 47% « .î!/a Pfd., Norfolk and Western and Lehigh

I Below the caption is a row of man- Cens Gas ••••■•••135% 18* Valley each up a point or more May
bered tickets ranging from sise two to Chic * B HI Pfd.. 69 59 59 Department Stores was the Individual
size twelve, printed m all the standard Cohimbla Gas X strong spot, climbing 61-2 points. Gains
colors and many of the in-between D  ...................1067* 107/* ^A of a polnt or m0Te also were recorded
shades. Each color represents a sped- Coco Cola ...............  76 76 76 American Locomotive, Consolidated
fc: rise, although each tag bears a size Crûcibl............................. 76% 75 | Mar,ne pfd^ American Intema-
numeral In large black type. ' Them’‘" 82% 82% 82% tional, Chandler, American Can, United

I Formerly thestore kept Its shoes to Davidson^ Chem .. 82% 82% 8Wi|Stateg Aicohol, Coco Cola, Kaiser and
boxes on shelves. This method required Er e Com  14 14/, » | United States Realty. Adams Ex
alte number of clerks and Involved Erie 1st Pfd ...... 20% 20% 20/»lpregg and virg,nia Carolina Chemlcri

i * great deal ot work at ^the end of the 93% 93% 93% Preferred were the outstanding w a

\% ■sftjata g&- a as* :-;g i;t •;!
cause shoes woulJ piieMip ln a W q^M R R 14% 14% 1*% New York, Od. Georges Clemenceau, “the Tiger of

5r.*arst«s«2S s s% r sssshoes in orderly arrangement Jfow a , iration .............33 88% 82% ing of Studebaker whieh dl^ped more ry inability to come to St. John
woman has simply to look "P the chart In£ Paper ......... 66% »7% 56% than two points dlS and address the members of the club.
and find out What color represents her I d Alcohol .... 65% 67 65% lative disappointment that the directors obliged to adhere to the pro-“e and then get the shoe with that “vlndbk ...............  15% 15% 16% had failed to dedare another extra dL He MX obliged o ^
particular tag on it. Imperial OU........... 114 11* 114 vident today and w=aknes6 m wh|ch callcd tor six

The department has grown nntü B Kennecott ................ 817s 817a 81% domestic oils, turned prices d wp tglkg |fi the iarger cities of the United
has 8000 pairs of shoes on Its tables. Kelly Spring..........89% 40 897, again just befeme noon. v States. He thanked Mr. Romans for
Many tables are used for a single size, Keystone Tire .... 87* «7* «% May ^partaient Stores, E®wever. |nTitation to visit 8t. John,
such as size seven, but with a number K/n8M Clty South 21% 21% 21% had extended its gain to 10 points be-
of different styles. On one table alone Lehigh Valley .... 67% 68 67% fore acute weakness set in throughout

Itaere are forty different models of . Lackkwanna ............82% 82% 82%] the list. Bamsdall “A”, P^ucers and
! single size. A woman customer can Mey Stores ...........187% 1*4 187%' Refiners, Tidewater, Asf°2vmL,CpL
£can the whole display ln a short time, Marine Com..............11% 11% H7§ dam and Pacific Oils and Phillips P
Ind the sales volume of the department Marine Pfd.............51 61 60% ; troleum all dropped 1 to 2 points.

I indicates that the variety quickly pre- Mack Truck...... 65 55 55 | Weakness also cropped out In a num-
sented has been the cause of a big and Mex Pete ................2267a 226% 228% her of special issues, General Ameri-
growing business. Mex Seaboard .... 16% 16% 16/a can Tank Car declining 41-4 points,
® --------------  ■ ■— Midvale .......... 80% 81 80% Delaware and Hudson 8, National Bis-

Mid States OU .... 12 12 12 ! cult and American Steel Foundry Pfd.
18% 2 1-2 each and American Snuff 2. Call 
28% money opened at 5 per cent.

.. 84 847a 837a

1909-13. \tlti
747, 75% 747s

46 45EMMERSON FUEL CO. DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT
Ltd.

to Cents a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates * Co- Ltd, Toronto -
«5 CITY ROAD

Welsh
Semi-

Anthracite

T.
one

P.MA.M.

about PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Today. S>

Bought as a substitute 
for American Anthracite 
and has proved itself a 
better fuel

CONSUMERS com CO.
LIMITED

68 Prince William St
'PhoneM. 1913 600, Rhude, iS. S. Aranmore,

Djirby.
S. S. Eastern Sword, 2286, Hick<, 

for Cardiff and BristoL

BRITISH PORTS. r$

ACADIA
That Hard Burning 

Soft Coal
$13.00

Screened, for Kitchen or 
Grates or Hall Stove

$12.00
Run of Mine, Excellent 

for Furnaces
Delivered anywhere in St 

John or Fairville

The Westfield Country Club held 
their fall meeting in the board of trade 

last evening with W. B. Golding 
presiding. Reports from the golf, ten
nis, aquatic and social activity com
mittees showed that the club had pass
ed through a very successful year. Flans 
were discussed for the winter activities 
and G. L. Warwick was appointed 
convener of a committc to arrange for 
a bridge.

rooms

thought.
This week witnesses a further stren- 

thenlng in the tone of the market for 
provincial random. Those who thought 
that in the stories of the meagre stocks 
in Canada there was exaggeration, are 
beginning to realize their mistake now 
that it is too late to remedy it.

It may be that here and there some 
ill informed or impecunious Canadian 
manufacturer is stiU taking $30 for 
scantling, but the wholesale man who 
sells at $30 without being very sure 
where he can buy at that less his com
mission is apt sorely to repent his 
rashness. The fact is that there is some 
risk in selling even at $31 without hav
ing first bought as the views of pro
ducers over the line are rapidly stren- 
thening. Some of them, generally re
markable for modest ideas of value, 
are turning down all bids under $32, 
and there is 2x3 and 2x4 that cannot 
be bought for less than $88.

In 2x6 and 2x7 the dealing at less 
than $31 is too light to call for consid
eration.

There is no doubt at all that 2x8 is 
scarce. R is no longer possible to buy 
at less than $39 and there certainly has 
been business within a few days at $40.
The tendency is, no doubt, toward $40.

There is a range now in the price uf 
2x10. There are people, and their num
ber is increasing, who want $41. We 
quote $40 at $41.

Close buyers are still picking up mer
chantable spruce boards of random
eJ1 one s^delor $3lt but"$32 is a more THREATEN STRIIŒ^F S S. Sachem will sail from Halifax

SS a-reno°wemPaS a^effori ^ oScERS IN MONTREAL oujo^r 4 for Liverpool via New-

to obtain $33 There have been all • Montreal, Oct. 81.—Declaring that a The Manchester Mariner is due to 
along of course, some particularly nice I -vneral strike of cloak and suit work- sail on Thursday for Manchester via 
boards that could not be bought for less ers will follow any attempt by manu- United States ports, 
than $33 It is not thought possible icturers to substitute piece-work for The Canada arrived at Liverpool from 
to buv clipped hemlock boards 10, 12, lme-work*as a basis of payment on Montreal on Sunday. , .
14 and 16 feet under $134, and some he expiration of the present agreement. The Regina, from Montreal, arrived 
DeoDle who have made a very careful m November 1, leaders of the Interna-, i„ Liverpool on Saturday

of the supply in first hands and ional Ladies’ Garment V orkers’ Union | The Eastern Sword sailed this 
the prospects for early additions here- 'f America addressed a meeting of 
to are asking and claim to be some- , 'v't 1,000 union members here last 
times getting as much as $35. I night.

COLWELL FUEL CO. SMITH OO. PLAN TO MAKE
BLEACHED SODA PULP, Mo Pacific...........

I New Haven .... 
net on—After a meeting Northern Pac ...fKrretomlrf Howard Smith Paper N Y Central......... . »7% 98% 97%

Mills IJmitfd. it was announced that ; Nor ft West ..•••119%
th<- company will proceed soon to erect North America •«• 84% 94% 94%

]ant f0T the manufacture of bleached Pennsylvania ......... 487» 46% 48%
toda nnlp So to the requirement, of ; P.„ American .... 90% 90% 89%
thfs product in Canada have been met Pearce Arrow .... 12 12 12

bîTl™Pnewtp"ânt, which will form an Pure O»8"..!!!!*. 29% 29% 28%

£S2?K3Æ!?..:: SS m. «%
KwLTwm have a /.parity «ound h^u, ......... 61% 81% «%

ifi.000 tons per annum. . I Rep I & Steel •••• w /a
The soda milp will be used for mix- Rojr Dutch ...........55% 65% 54%

tag with sulphite pulp to go Into thelRoc]( Island........... 89% 40% 89%
manufacture of certain grades of paper, Retail Stores .........88% 847s 88%
^varieties produced by th. companx Ry Steel Spring.. .116 115 116
having grown to a marked extent in the Rubber ...
P*rae°prindpannr«ll«>t In Soda pulp sKr'oil ........... 32% 82% 82%
._ iLt ni which there is a Southern Padfic .. 927s 937* 92%

247s 247a 24%
277* 28 27

The St. Mary’s band rendered Special
music, and an interesting programme Carrier, Montreal, 
was given by Miss Agnes Pooley, Miss

18% 19
29 29 was given ny miss nguco ........ j, Dublin, Oct 28 Sid, str Bally gall.

Ada Coates, Miss Margaret F.artc Miss Head. Montreal.
Lillian Gibbs, Miss Margaret ' Hamil- , Liverpool, Oct 28—Sid, str Dign,. 
ton Miss Gladys Tweedie, C. W. Mott Halifax. . „ ,
ami Mr. Irvine. The entertainment Fowey, Oct 28—Sid, str Monettc. 
was a signal success socially :and Montreal. „ . ....
financially, a good sum being realizfd , Queenstown. Oct 28—Sid, str Adti-

f° A HaHowe’en'meetingof the FaiÀille H Southampton, Oct 28—Sid, St 
Methodist Epworth League was he^d | tanla, New York, 
last evening, and all the members aÿt // J' _ PORTS, 
peared in appropriate costumes. The ; ..^.fOREIGN POR1S.
-ooms were decorated In the L.nNew York, Oct 30—Ard, strs Mount
tional Halloween way for the meeting k^ew ïgeidlit Bremen. ’ 
ind fortune tellers and ghostly visitors Ltaj ,_wampurg,^ ^ ^
played a large part in the amusemen Newgyork for Southampton,
of the evening. The finishing ,. Br’m Qct 25—Ard, strs Islemooi-,

LtTt;, ^ SiS °« ”• “• w,b*?“
<n a perfectly darkened room while theit^L ^ 26_Ardj Btr Thorsdal. 
'Dooki flitted îinout. ; .. , ,ÆA ^n^æ|2^m,Oetr-Ard, ?tr Ham,

'owcVn entertainment last cveni^ta stead^Heath^ WabajL^ ^

LtstYand fortunte tellers were every- Transport, Montreal; Metagam., Mont 
and the usual ^^bourg, Oct 23-Sld, str MlktilaS,

leaninovitch, Quebec.
Boston, Oct 30—Sid, strs West Camp 

gaw, Montreal: Laguna, Montreal.
New York, Oct 30—Sid, str Blossom 

Heath, Sydney (N S).

LIMITED

Phones West 17 or 90 The Monday night class of St. Luke’s 
W. A- was entertained last night at a 
Hallowe’en party at the home of Mrs. 
George F. Coupe. It was a masquerade 
and about fifty of the members were 
present. The evening’s enjoyment was 
characteristic of Hallowe’en and Mrs. 
Coupe had decorated her home very 
attractively in appropriate devices and 
colors. Refreshments were served and 
the party pronounced a complete 
cess.

Montreal Exchange.
Montreal, Oct. 81-(10A0)-Wbile a 

great number of Issues received atten
tion during the early trading on the 
local stock market today, trading could 
not be described as either brisk or 
spirited. The bear element continues 
to dominate practically all transactions. 
Steel of Canada, a break of 2 8-4 points 
In which featured yesterday’s trading, 
was steady today, selling unchanged 
at 601-4. The preferred was likewise 
the same at 98. The paper stocks were 
represented by Ablblti, which opened 
three quarters lower at 591-4 and later 

52V, biv, ro«e a half to 59 8-4; by Howard Smith 
IBM Pfd-, which appeared unchanged at 99, 

as did also Riorden common at 7; by 
St Maurice Paper at 90, and by the 
Spanish River issues. The common 
stock bf the latter was the same at 

50 921-2, while the preferred was up a
128% 126% quarter at 1011-2. Asbestos was quiet 
42% 42 at 69. The common and preferred shares

.208 211 208 Of Atlantic Sugar received some lit-
25% 25% 26% tie attention but were unchanged at Si

!U9% 120% 119% and 41 respectively. Bril Telephone 
Texas Company .. 48 48 477. was unchanged «»* «T. BrariUan wax
Transcontinental .. 14% 14% 14% B-weak, f“tur= 1 rl„Xc*tons wi
TV. r * 011 22% 28 22% off a point to 40. Canada cottons was

«% «% «% unchanged at 106 A tor ^ of 
TTnlnn Oil ... 16% 16% 16% Canadian General Electric cnangeu
Union Pacific ....!**% 145% 144% hands a quarter below yesterday s rime
U S Steel ................1057» 106% 105% ! at 818-4. National Breweries opened

Excellent progress continues to be y g Reglty ........... 88% 887* 897* | unchanged at 531-4 and strengthened
J^- by th” British Cast Iron Re- ^ ^   61% 62% 61% I to 531-2. Quebec Railway
March Association, which Is one of tiie Un|ted Drûg ........... 80% 807, 80% higher today at 248-4. Shawlmgan
co-operative bodies formed by British Un)ted Fruit .....161% 1617s 151% sold at 1121-2.
industries under the Governmçnt De- yanadjum Steel ... 40V» 40% 89
nartment of Scientific and Industrial WestlnghmMle.......... 60% 60% 69%
Research Reports of tovestlgations on ^ Maryland ...... 15% 18% 15%motor car cyikSers, moulding sands, Woo, .......................... 96% 97% 967»

materials for lining furnaces and other sterling—-4.487*.

mrltlna metals. Numerous problems
a very Interesting character have Abitlbl Com 

been submitted to the association by Abitibi Pfd 
the members, and there is every pros- Ames Holden Pfd. 4a .... 

that organized effort to solve the! Asbestos Corp .... 69 69

ho. held so long. 1 ^dephT ”u7

Brazilian X D .... 40
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 81% 81% 81%
B Empire 1st Pfd.. 78%b .... • •—
B Empire Com .. ll%b ....

_ Brompton ........ 84 8* 84
■ ■ Can Car Com .... 29 29 29

Æ S ■ ■ Can Car Pfd............ 68 68 68
■ I V Can Cement Com . 76 76 76

ft Can Cement Pfd X

Just Received r Maurr-

A large cons'gnment of good Kitchen 
Coal Screen d, Real value at 

$10.60 per ton.
1-2, 1-4 or 1 bag supplied.

83%

suc-

The Ludlow street B. Y. P. U. had 
an interesting programme for Its meet
ing last night when Mrs. Harry Donner 
was the leader and it was a misslfoary 
evening. A vocal duct by the Misses 
Sadie and Ruth Carvell and a piano 
solo by Miss Madeline Christopher 

greatly appreciated. Mrs. Don- 
excellent reading descrip-

nvH

D. W. LAND
Street Siding

«Phone M. 4055 or M. 874.

62%
76

Hanover

wall plant so that, with the addition of studebaker ............. 128
xne uc «-plant, it will be more self-'steel Foundries .. 42
contained than ever, producing the tog- stan 0il N J 

of raw materials of any Sao Francisco 
manufactory for the gtin oil Ind . 

various grades of 
:~The "three" Plant, of the corn- 

located at Beauhamots, Com-

were
ner gave an , _ ,,
tive of the work of women in India 
and Eric F. Ring gave a very interest
ing biographical sketch of David Liv- 
Ingstone. r

Now Landing 60 50

the new ■vhere about the room _
Hallowe’en games were enjoyed by all. 
T.>ed Cowan was in charge and "'«s ins
isted by Miss Marjorie Christie. Miss 

Sadie Chapman, Miss Jessie Mnchum, 
Miss Carpenter. Gordon Erb, Mrs. R.

Mrs. M. Chapman and

est proportion 
Canadian paper 
production of its 
paper “I
pany are locatcu » 
wall and Crabtree.

American Anthracite
Egg

Stove
Chestnut
Pea

About sixty members of the Loyalist 
Temple, Pythian Sisters, No. 18, were 
entertained last night by the Moulson 
Temple, No. 14, In the Pythian Cast e 
In Union street, when Moulson Temple 
Initiated three new members. The mem
bers of the Loyalist Temple were great
ly pleased with the manner in which 
the initiation ceremonies were carried 
out and with the hospitality they were 
accorded. A social hour followed the 
ceremonies and refreshments were 
served.

V. Christie, 
Scammell Case. MARINE NOTES.improving on cast iron

R.P.&W. F. STARR, LIMITED
159 Union SL49 Smyth* St. Chicago Market

Chicago, Oct. 81—Scattered commis
sion house selling together with lack 
of demand proved sufficient to hold 
down values In the wheat market to
day during the early trading. Initial 
prices here, which ranged from 1-* to 
7-8 cent lower, with Dec. 1141-4 to 
1145-8, and May 1128-4 to 113, were 
followed by a slight rally and then a 
fresh decline.

Expectance of enlarged receipts ot 
com acted as a weight both on com
and oats prices. ___

After opening 1-8 to 8-8 off, Dec- 
66 5-8 to 66 3-4, the com market con
tinued to sag.

Oats started unchanged to 1-8 cent 
lower, Dec. 418-4 to 417-8 and later 
descended a little all around.

Provisions had a downward drift in 
response to lower hog values.
Chicago Grain Market.

Chicago, Oct. 31—Opening: Wheat- 
Dec. 11*3-8; May 112 7-8; Corn-Dec. 
666-8; May 67; Oats-Dec. 41 3-4; May 
413-4.
Bar Silver.

London, Oct 31—Bar silver 33 15-16d 
an ounce.

Montreal, Oct. 31—Cables 4.45 1-4- 
New York, Oct. 31 — Foreign bar 

silver 67.
The dollar.

New York, Oct. 31 — Sterling ex- 
change irregular. Great Britain 4.45 1-4, 
France 7.02 1-2, Italy 4.10 1-4, Germany 
<021-8. Canadian dollars 1-8 of one 
per cent, discount.

Dry Wood The first class In first aid to be or
ganized by the St. John Ambulance 
Association in St. John this season met 
last night In the Church of England 
rooms with Dr. V. D. Davidson as in
structor. There were fourteen mem
bers present last night but the enrol
ment will be increased later. Nearly 
all the members of the class were be
ginners, but they were quite ambitious 
and entertained hopes of having a team 
to enter In the Lady Drummond cup 
competition. After the instruction half 
an hour was spent practising bandag
ing.

morn
ing with a cargo of refined sugar for 
Cardiff and Bristol.

The Hafterio is due to arrive this 
afternoon from Portland Oregon, via 
the Panama Canal and New York, 
with a load of timber from the Pacific- 
coast.

The Cassandra arrived at Montreal 
on Saturday from Glasgow.

The Albania arrived at Liverpool 
yesterday from Montreal.

get the value of four MONTREAL MARKET.Where you 
money in wood.

Heavy L , .
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

Montreal, Oct. 81. 
Open High Low 

, 69% 60 69%
Soft Wood. Kindling, Hard-

971)

69

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road * Phone 468

Hard-Coal—Soft ASPIRIN4141
117 117 
40 40 farmers will cut logs.

The students of the St. John Law 
Society held an Interesting debate last 
night on the subject, “Resolved that 
the ends of justice can be better met 
in New Brunswick by abolishing trial 
by jury.” J. Holly, F. D. McGuire and 
Harry Daley advanced some good argu
ments for the affirmative but failed lo 
provide a substitute for the present 
system. Their opponents, R. H. Moore,
W. A. Haines and R. H. Bennett, suc
cessfully upheld the present jury sys
tem. The judges were Frank Frawley,
H. N. Jonah and Miss M. Teed.
Thomas Green acted as chairman.

At a meeting of the Y\ M. C. A. 
ladles auxiliary yesterday afternoon, it j 
was decided to hold a reunion the 
home of the president Mrs. G. Wil- 
ford Campbell to all members.,
A suggestion was heartily endorsed 
that the reunion be made an anniver- ( 
sory and a stimulus to furthering the 
work of the auxiliary. The following j 
were appointed conveners: Mrs. T.. H.
Summerville, Mrs. J. R. Gilmour, Mrs. i , ‘‘Raver Tablets of
d. r wniet and Mrs. J. R. VanWart.| Accept only an “unbroken package ot bayer laDicib u
Mrs. J. a. Tilton was appointed con- . . „ h;ch contains directions and dose worked out By
vrner to distribute envelopes for the P > . . j Droved safe by millions for
special Thanksgiving offering. physicians during 22 years ana provcu 7

A Bargain. Colds Headache Rheumatism
Uncle jack—“it is very good lemon- Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis .

adc, I’m sure; but, tell me, Bonnie, Forqchp LulïlbagO Pain, Paill
why do you sell yours for three cents KardUlC 5
a glass when Charley gets five for his. Handv “Baver” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 10 Dmggi

Miss Bonnie—“Well, you mustnt Handy J (registered ,n Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono-
tell anybody, Uncle ^ack>.. but. .th* «"icacldeher of Sallcyllcacld ^l11«,{t1“,^etlLnk.?°tb? Tabiou'of Bayur Company 
puppy fell in mine and X thought »t manutactu^ ma,..» 
ought to be cheaper. em

WOOD AND COAL (Fredericton Gleaner.)
“New Brunswick will again pay her 

debts with spruce logs; it is quite evi- 
I dent that the money will not come 
from the products of the soil,” was the 
way in which J. W. Corey, of Tobique, 
who is in the city today, summed up 
the general business situation on the 
upper St. John river as a result of the 
depression in the prices of agricultural 
products.

A larger number of small lumber op- 
erators than usual are preparing to en
ter the woods during the present sea
son, said Mr. Corey, and a large cut is 
anticipated in the Tobique river dis
tricts. The increase in the number of 
small operato-s Is due, he said, to neces
sity chicflv, and a large number will cut 
logs on the rear of their farm lots.

Labor is plentiful. Mr. Corey said, 
while the wages which are being gener- 
nllv offered to lumbermen on 
Tobique are in the vicinity of $35 per 
month.

High Grade Screened Soft 
Coal for household use. 

Also Hard Coal in all sizes.
’Phone Main 3233

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
♦are not getting Aspirin at all98% 98% 98%

106 107 106Can Cottons 
Can Cot Pfd
Can Gen Electric.. 81% 81% 81%
Can Steamships .. 21b 
Can S S Pfd ....
Cons S & Min ..
Dom Canners ..
Dom Glass ....

• < fa foal Co. Dom Steel Corp .. 36bMcliivem voai v-v. Dom stl Corp Pfd 8oa ............
Une and 12 Portland St. jDom Textile...........190 190 190

Pictou, Victoria and Sydney I Ly»U Con

Soft CoaL Mackay ..........101% 101% 101%
BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. Maple^Leaf Mill 90b 

Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Ktaklmg Mo£ Tramways ..162a
Dry and Sound. Nat Breweries .... 53V4 53Va

Good goods promptly delhrefed. Ovilvie MUUng ...262 262 262 Montreal, X D—228,/2.
A. E. WHELPLBY, Ont Steel .................40a .... .... Royal-200%.

... _ .... D_ Ottawa L H & P 9* 94 9* Molsons—160a._____________226-240 Paradise Penmans Ltd ....126b ...................... Nova Scotia—254%.
KINDLING WOOD-88 |^r load. Price Bro. g £ Sm,n7rc^l87.

south of Union street—Haley Bros, Quebec Rai y 7 7 7 1922 Victory Loans—100.02.
Sh^wtalJuT.‘.112% 112% 112% 1923 Victory Loans-100.02.

■-------------- ———— , f. . Snanlsh River ... 92‘A 92% 923/a 1924 Victory Loans—99.55.FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A. P R, Pfd 101% 101 Va IOIV2 1927 Victory Loans—100 90.
Price, corner Stanley-City Roa4 Span ̂ er pfd .101/, 10 Vs ^ ^ Victory Loans-ÏOS.

Main 4662. 8-7-192? Sted Canada ......... o r* ................... 1934 Victory Loans-100.35.
------------------------------------—-------- St- LftW *1U '“94 94 94 1987 Victory Loans-104.95.

52 52 62 1931 6 per cent War Loans—98.40.
.... lowr 5 nee vent War r—ana—99.75a.

broad cove 
queen coal

VICTORIA SCREENED 
VICTORIA NUT 

BUSH COAL

87»

59 69 59
26 28 20
34 84 84

maritime Nall Co., limited,
Coal Dept. 76a73

Phone M. 3233

12 Drury
Phones

■
9393 93Phone Your Order 1813

For Coal in Paper Bags
Bag» Barrel or Ton

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Qarence Street________

IE46a
13b the

............... : Wabasco Cotton .. 77a

............... 1 Wayagamack
53% Banks: —

606060
FREDERICTON MARKETS.

In Fredericton on Saturday the pre
vailing prices were ns follows:— 

Butter. 35 to 40 cents ; eggs, 55 tp 6' 
cents; chickens, per pound, 80 to 
to 20 rents ; mutton, 10 to 12 
veal. 8 to 12 cents ; pork, 16 to 18 cer 
potatoes, per barrel, $1.50; care 
$1.75; parsnips, $2.50; cabbege, 
dozen, 50 cents; wood, per cord, is 
honey, per jar, 85 cental squash, pc 
pound, 2 cents; pumpkins, per poiind. '

COAL! Tel- M. 1227.

Delivered by the Bag.
Barrel or Ton. 

CARSON COAL CO.
Tel. M. 2166.

A vc. and^ElgLJit.

cen

Ltd, City.
I

Cor. Lansdowne

% CORD DRY SOFT WOOD $300; SALE—Dry Cut Wood. $2.50 Toronto Ry ...
Haxen Tuckett Tobacco

i 'TlXM—.,-ncr
0$ : I
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10
at first, it was said, because Henry 
had remained quietly at his post in the 
Orient.
changed. His relationship to the alleged 
conspirators in New York and London 
was not known.
One Point Not Cleared.

B LURED 10,000 
MILES FOR ARREST

4
His manner of life was un-

There’s / 
Jqyinthe/ 
V Land /

v;
Another point which could not be 

cleared up yesterday was whether the j 
conspirator who obtained the money 
had actually distributed shares to the 
Werblows of China and Netw York.

Robert Werhlow during this time 
was working at the Chase National 
Bank in this city. It came to light 
finally that many cablegrams had been 
exchanged between them, and the of
ficials of the two banking institutions 
finally became convinced that the Wer
blows were guilty.

Their evidence was placed before Dis
trict Attorney Banton, who asigned 
Assistant District Attorney Harold 
Hastings to work up the case. The 
evidence was placed before the Grand 
jury and a series of indictments were 
found. . . , .

The plot Is believed to have been 
hatched in this city, making it possible 
for a trial to be held here, in spite of 
the fact that the actual commission of 
the alleged crime seems to have taken 
place in China and England. Compli
cated questions of law are likely to be 
raised and witnesses and evidence must 
be imported from remote parts of the 
world before the trial can be held.

The conspirators, it is charged, ar
ranged for their scheme in such a way 
as to cast suspicion away from them
selves and upon others. They were ap
parently under the impression that the 
bank and the detectives of China and 
England were all on the wrong trail.

Both brothers, it was said yesterday, 
were completely taken by surprise by 
their arrest, and protested their inno-

IA

Banking Company Official, 
Called from China, is Seiz
ed Upon Arrival in $139,- 
000 Case:

(
X '//A\ N

' c\
X> \

New York, Otet. 31 — Arriving in 
New York on Sunday after a trip of 

ttian 10,000 miles, Henry Wer- 
blow, acting mast^ger of the Asia 
Banking Corporation, was arrested on 
the charge of playing a part in one of 
the cleverest international banking 
frauds on record.

Robert Werblow, a brother of Henry, 
was arrested a few hours later, and the 
two men were locked up at police 
headquarters by Detective Barney 
Flood and a representative of the Guar
anty Trust Company charged with 
the larceny of $130,000 by means of 
forged cablegrams.

Instead of attempting to arrest Wer- 
bloy in China or discharging him, the 
Asia Banking Company kept him em
ployed and showed every appearance of 
trust in him. Henry, was so far from 
considering himself under suspicion that 
a cablegram calling 'him back to this 
country for consultation on the bank’s 
affairs did not make him suspicious. 
It was impossible to extradite him 
from China and difficult to try him 
there, so this plan of decoying him to 
this country was used successfully.

End of 104100-Mile Trip.
After he stepped off the train at the 

end of his journey of mone than 10,000 
miles Henry was trailed to 763 Park 
Place, Brooklyn. Robert, who until re
cently y/as .employed by the Chase Na
tional Bank, was arrested at 112 West 
Forty-fourth street.

Robert is alleged to have originated 
the conspiracy and to have directed it 

-lde from New York, while Ms 
brother in China and a third con-

\more

iiJW f

He’s Found
it at Last/

X A

e

lfraudulent transfer of funds six monthsspirator in London, it is alleged, worked 
the frauds by crooked cablegrams from 
Shanghai to London.

Whether Henry had taken employ
ment with the Asia Banking Corpora
tion in China with the purpose of carry
ing out this fraud is uncertain, accord
ing to officials of the Guaranty Trust 
Company, but the plot, it is asserted, 

laid for taany months or even 
years before it was executed, 
crooked telegrams were sent from 
Shanghai to London, procuring the

cence. „ T ,
According to a report from London, 

the conspirator in England, after ob
taining the money, cabled a large part 
of it to China, where several thousand 
pounds were later recovered.

or more ago.
The distances tovolved were so great, 

the trick was so novel and so cleverly 
executed, that it went undiscovered for 
five months after the bank had been 
cheated out of the $139,000, according 
to officials of the Guaranty Trust Com- 

It was announced that $110,000

7

really fine 
Ci&arfor

a I
NEW ITALIAN

CABINET NAMED
pany.
of the stolen money had been recovered 
and that the remaining loss falls on a 
surety company, not on the banks In
volved.

The first step in the conspiracy, 
it was asserted, was taken by Henry in 
obtaining the key to one of the inter
national codes used by the Guaranty 
Trust Company. The next step is as
serted to "have been the sending of a 
genuine cable transfer of funds from 
Shanghai to London. This was an order 
on the Guaranty Trust Company for 
300 pounds in favor of Max Elliott. 
This transfer was brought and paid 
for and was correct in every way, it is 
asserted, except for the fact that “Max 
Elliott” was a name assumed by the 
third confederate.

Î
was

The The new Italian cabinet of Ben
ito Mussolini includes:

Premier, minister of the Interior 
and foreign affairs—Benito Mus
solini.

Minister of war—General Ar
mando Diaz.

Minister of marine—Vice-Ad
miral Thaon di Rivet 

Minister of the treasury—Prof. 
Luigi I. Enaudi (Nationalist).

Minister of industry—Théophile 
Rossi (Nationalist)

Minister of finance—Signor De 
Stéfani (Fascist!.)

Minister of the colonies—Luigi 
Federroni (Nationalist)

Minister of liberated regions— 
Signor Giuriati (Fascist!.)

Minister of justice—Aldo Ovig- 
lio (Fascist!.)

Minister of education—Signor 
Gentilo (Democrat)

Minister of agriculture—Luigi 
Capitanio (Fascist!)

Minister of public works—Signor 
Carnazza (Nationalist)

Minister of posts and telegraphs 
—Signor Di Cesara (Nationalist.)

Minister of social welfare—Stef- 
ano Cavazzoni (Catholic.)

■\III
W;
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!/0m %» X \¥The trice Tag SW the Value
The price tag on Stanfield’s Unshrink
able Underwed^offers you the best 
underwearyajue jn Canada.
Buying/wpol uv enonpeust 
enablesuSjtfo
Making huWeüjpofthou^ 
menfsxîachprel 
of production.
The steads! 
shrinkable 
of the Dç 
marketing expense*
Thus, gtanfield’s UnWinkable 
weargris^resents the besfquality 
best service at the lowest consistent 
prices.

ANone Genuine 
Without the 

Aluminum-
ï

Obtained the Money.

Elliott presented himself at the bank 
ond obtained the 300 pounds. He pro
duced credentials which were fabricated 
in New York City. Finding everything 
apparently genuine, the London office 
of the Guaranty Trust Company, ac
cording to the account obtained yester
day, paid the money.

This bona fide transfer, it was 
charged, was intended to give the sup
posed Max Elliott a good standing with 
the bank. In sending the 800 pounds, 
Henry Werblow is said to have cleverly 
added to his cable message a line read
ing: “Government has given a contract 
for bridge. Thirty per cent to be 
paid within a few days.”

This was to indicate that Elliott, 
through his connections in China, had 
undertaken large engineering operations 
there and that considerable financing 
would be necessary.

A few days later another cable mes
sage came from Shanghai to the Guar
anty Trust Company offices in London, 
transferring £2,600 from the account of 
the Asia Banking Corporation to Max 
Elliott. This was duly paid. Then came 
a £6,000 order of the same description, 
which was duly paid. This continued 
until the amount totaled $139,000.

The London “Max Elliott” is assert
ed to have been a relative of the two 
men arrested here. Whether he had 
been arrested or not was said to be un
certain yfeterday.

Five months elapsed before the al
leged crooked transaction was detected. 
Suspicion did not rest on the Werblows

IH 7
3u£ntities, 
rprices. 
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?MOORE GOVERNOR

OF LABOR OFFICE: ider-
(Canadian Press Despatch) 

London, Oct. 30—Tom Moore, of 
Canada, is among the six workers’ dele
gates to the international labor con
gress elected to the governing body of 
the international labor office, says a 
Reuter despatch from Geneva.

ie
,-ti

Sleepers for growing 
(pet.)

t-ti
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BLIND MAN WINS LAW PRIZE.

J. B. Mafia Awarded Columbia Col
lege Scholarship.Underwear

New York, Oct. 81.^J. B. Maffa, a 
blind youth, twenty-three years old, 

announced as one of the three

& 9
For sample book, showing weights and textures, write

STANFIBLD’Sj LIMITED, TRURO N.S. ClGARa90 was
winners Of law scholarships in Colum
bia College. The honor comes as the 
climax of a series of achievements in 
the short, brilliant history of this 
student—achievements including forc
ing his way past the rules which de
nied him entrance to the college four 
years ago, earning a living while study
ing, and participating successfully in 
athletics.

Maffa, who was blinded by a blast 
of dvnamite at the age of nine, studied 
by himself, and at nineteen tried to en
ter Columbia. Upon being denied ad
mission, he took the extension course 
offered by the university and in that 
first year made such a distinguished 
record for scholarship that he was ad
mitted to the college as a sophomore. 
Earning his living by giving exhibition 
checker games, where he played from 
eight to twenty men at once, he con
tinued with his brilliant work as a 
student, finding time and talent In the 
meantime to win the Kilroe medal for 
the intercollegiate heavyweight wrest
ling championship and to undertake 
the duties of the vice-president of the 
sophomore class.

c/t ’to&cvhds
i
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3SizesCONGRESS
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times her usual time to make the trip she received several distress signals 
from Plymouth. During the voyage * from boats caught in the storm.

Masonic Temple rooms 1n Germair. 
street and was greatly enjoyed by the 
large gathering present, 
sung by Thomas Guy, S. J. Holder, L. 
Walton and Jack Rossley. Films also 
were
served at the conclusion.

EXPERIMENT WAS SUCCESS.

Strathroy Farmer Raised Sweet Potato 
Crop.

Strathroy, Oct 31—The people of this 
district have been for a long time proud 
of the variety and range of their LIQUOR LAWS IN QUEBEC 
climate and natural products, and now, nq RESPECTER OF PERSONS 
comes another proof of all this. W. S. | Ottawa, Oct. 31—Àlderic Bourgeois, 
Cochrili, of Victoria street, is firmly I85 Montcalm street, Hull, son of a 
of the opinion that sweet potatoes will Hul] city official, was convicted on four 
grow just as well here as in their native charges in Hull police court and sen- 
,,6il of the Southern States. This sum tvncetl tl) terms in jail that will ag- 

he planted one potato in his gard- gregate one year, for violating the Que
en, and on digging the hill recently was bee Liquor Act. Bourgeois had boast- 
surprised to find no less than seventy- ed tliat no officer had courage to pros-
two tubers, some of them ten inches ccute him. ______________________
long, and all fine samples.

The opening smoker of the Temple 
Club was held last evening in the

CONGRESS
io*

CLUB SELECTION 
2 for25t

SPORTSMAN

Solos were

shown and refreshments were
WORKING FOR YOURSELF

offers to capable, ambi- 
career oflO* Life Insurance

tious men of high character, a 
independence, with an assured future.

In our Agency organization you 
build up your own business, ever increas
ing to results. If interested, write in con
fidence.

15< i
l!

can

EXCELSIOR life.

aft! iSyâijwiiihil
BIG SHIPS HAVE excelsior merSTORMY PASSAGE

(I
Cherbourg, Oct. 80 — The Cunard 

Line steamer Aquitanla arrived here 
this evening after a tempestuous voy- 

from New York and landed 200 
passengers. The Saxonia also arrived. 
Owing to the tempest she took three

life insurance company

T. R. SMITH, Provincial Manager, 
St. John, N. B.RJJmHEED HAVflW FIUeo—CI€5 A RSJÎ

MUTT AND IEFF—IT LOOKS LIKE A TOUGH OLD WINTER FOR JEFF

age

By “BUD” FISHER
MADE IN CANADA

fiT AIN'T THAT- MUTT 
LANbeD naG A JOB 
BY At>v6(?T ivnG> im

YovR Blooming ( 
UhéêT , DARNjVyZ

rWrtAT'S TUS MATTGR?
■DON'T You Ufce

OVJÜ2 POLATlesf^T"

4&J1
BATTERIESUSTGfJ’ CANOS L ^ 

NCY SUBSCRIPTION 
n Your MeAstev 
PAPGR AT J 

onœ!

"—•>.AU’- THC QUITTING vuHtSTLel 
TrtOT^ MUSIC TO My 

GAPS, BeuGUG

on, HovJ z Hate- t>W 
gapagg joqi l’n* 
out of cock. But 

t'LL G&T eue/u Jgg 

vmxTH THAT
V papcr: -,

HFe seeMS •sweererz
NOW SINCC j EFF’I
Got a steady JOB 
foR The vuiNTGPl

fill
1 If you don’t feel war

ranted in buying a 
new Exide Battery at 
this time, ask our 
nearest Service Sta
tion— before you 
consider getting a 
substitute make of 
battery — whether 
your present battery 
cannot be rebuilt 
with genuine Exide 
parts.
Go to an Official 
Exide Service Station 
for Winter Storage— 
it will pay you.
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Toronto,
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Arrow Shirts
PT1HE Arrow label is a guarantee that the Shirt 

L which bears it represents the latest and best 
achievements of a corps of trained and experienced 
shirt- making experts. They have Pre-Shrunk 
Neckbands, Double-Wear Cuffs that double the 
life of the shirt, and they have Shirt Sleeve Lengths 
to fit you.

Clubtt, Peabody & Co. of Canada, Limited
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next Saturday and if the Wanderers 
win or tie they will represent the 
Maritime Provinces, if they lose an
other game will be necessary to decide 
the issue. So far the Wanderers have 
a win and two ties to their credit.

Would Have to Register.

A proposed rugby game between the 
High School team and one composed of 
‘old boys’ has been abandoned as it 
was pointed out by A. W. Covey, presi
dent of the Maritime Branch of the j 
A. A. U.'of C., that the latter team 
would all have to be registered. It 
was intended to use the proceeds for 
securing a new outfit for the High 
School team.

Opera HouseSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

^ m EVE. 7 and 9. 
15c, 25c, 35c.

MAT. 2.15. 
10c, 15c, 25c.»
Change Every MON. and THUR. Final Exhibitions Today—2.00, 3.45, 7.00 and 8.45

“The National Smoke” Eugene Emmett 
Jere McAuliffeWilsons Great as a Play—Greater as a Picture

HOUSE PETERSttHKOR and Company

‘MacPiierson’s Picnic’RING. VIRGINIA VALU, MATT MOORE 
and JOSEF SWICKARD

Villa Winner. A Scotch Playlet 
With Music, Dances and Pipes.

Hear Buddy Emmett 
The Boy Tenor.

NEW BILL THURSDAY.
AMATEUR NIGHT FRIDAY. ^

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Phladelphia, Oct. 30—Pancho Villa, 

flyweight champion, won on points to
night In his contest with Patsy Wal- Antigonish, N. S., Oct. 31 — St. 
lace, local flyweight, who has twice met Francis Xaxier College will not play 
Jimnly Wilde. The bout went the full in the maritime intercollegiate rugby
eight rounds. There were no knock- league this fall, following difficulties

in arranging dates for games witli Dai- 
housie and Kings. The local team will 
play exhibition gomes in Charlotte
town this week with the Abegweits
and Bt. Dunstan’s College teams there. 

Whole Team Ordered Off Field. 
Lo..don, Oct. 31—(Canadian Press)— 

An incident unprecedented in the his
tory of Rugby football occurred on 

Montreal, Oct. 31—Bert Schneider, Saturday during a match between 
local welterweight, won the judges’ de- Paignton and Newton Abbot, early in 
cision over Jack Thomas, local, in the , e,,6ec°n<* whe.n PalKnt;oj was 
feature bout last night. Johnny Rose, leading by seven points to nil. A New- 
Toronto featherweight, earned the de- ton player was ordered off and a few 
cision over Mickey Deimont, local.. minutes later the referee sent the re- 
Henry Ford, Boston lightweight, was mainder of the Newton Abbot team 
easily defeated by Gene Demois, local, off, alleging indiscriminate and de- 
All the bouts were of ten rounds. liberate kicking by the forwards.

In a great screen version of George 
BroadhursPs_New York produc

tion of the sensational stage suc-

St. F. X. Plans. l

10"St 11 the most 
for the money

^~^j^f^"~"ÂNDREWWlIsONlo

by Langdon McCormick.cess
Ldowns.

Johnny McIntyre Here.
Johnny McIntyre, welterweight, ar

rived in the city last evening from 
Glace Bay, N. S. He will meet Joe 
Irvine, local middleweight, at an early

The
Storm"

TORONTO
MNO

MONTREAL HALIFAX LADY TELLS
OF HER RELIEF nrMontreal Bouts,

into print. I never broke in, I fell in.
Early in the nineteen hundreds, at a 

when I thought all yearning for 
authorship dead, an idea came to me 
while on a train, which I thought might 
nake a good short story. Falling be-
fore the tempation, I began writing the | der that Dreco is so popular 
story that night finishing it two or ; so many people are buying this great 
brae davs latlr. On sending it to the herbal remedy.

Atlantic I was amazed to find it ac- Mrs. Henry Chester, 74 Sackville 
cvpted and paid for at onee-and pub- street, Halifax, writes: 
lished within a few months. A writing. “Two years ago I underwent a ser- 
career was further precipitated by the tous operation which kept me in hos-!

Jf-ti-u,, in, n„ L sight. On pital for twenty-six days. Since tliat 
fact of partially los ng my slgm. time I have suffered from stomach j
n- XrJ, atvoewriter lfthe trouble. Things I’d eat wouldn’t; 
;oing, I bought a YP ■ know I agree with me as everything would |
worst came to the • , man sour in my stomach. Gas would form !
could learn w T, . dld not causing me much discomfort. My liver »
plays the piano. T e me to was sluggish and I would get dizzy
come to the worst, though spells. My complexion was sallow. I
pretty bad. During years of living as ^ wcak^nd fun down
a semi-invalid, the house ot Imagina The results I have obtained from 
tion, proved a refuge from all trounie. Qne bottle of Dreco are wonderful
A Host of Triumphs. and convinced me that it is the right

.... . , , medicine for me. I am now troubled
From the first, his inscnptional trend more wjth gaa jn my stomach. My

of mind has coloured his work, a dizzy spells are gone. My bowels are 
hand in hand with his great pieces ot j regujar an(J J eat much better. I glad- 
fiction, have come those truly trium- : recomIIiend Dreco to anyone.’’ j 
phant books of his, on'the life of the Dreco is being specially introduced
spirit, its ways to accomplishment, I gt_ jobn by Ross Drug Co. Go
strength and conquest. “The Street thcre to<jay and ask for Mr. Ranson, 
Called Straight,” “The City of Com- the Dreco expert, and let him explain 
r&des,” “The Abolishing of Death, i the merits of this great remedy. There 
“The Thread of Flame," “The Empty ig no cbarge and he will tell you hon- I 
Sack,” and his last great novel, “The ggQy ;f he believes Dreco will benefit 
Dust Flower,” are those of his works you_
which have brought him the greatest Dreco is also sold in Moncton by 
fame. That the trend of his writing, Geo. O. Spencer, 
differing as it does from the usual path 
of successful fiction, had a remarkable
popular appeal, is demonstrated by the an lnfringement on their lib-

Jo-Bel has given a greater percent- ■- É ^“ed'whe'n'dramatized for Mo- «ties," declared the judge,
age of relief to its users than any other Pictures. His best work has been HOTT7T
"3fVl t£e_ mfnf^tr'eet. jJêÊÊ œBF§Ê£ÈlSÊSÊÈÊm used for the screen, and his name upon LOST HIS HOTEL

For rilittt VM« ^ ii any scenario practically ensures its en- Hamilton, Oct 81—New York has
f^olS’nt sufferer wT tiles so^t- thusiastic reception by exhibitors as had many varieties of the rural class as
a constant sufferer from P • well as the public. As some one said,1 v;sjtors who have been victims of the
times better, but always bad enoug j <-As lon„ „ people are as interested ultra-modern ways of the metropolis,
foTtJo^ks80 Î Jo-Bti BASIL KING. in the IritersXf films as the actors, such as those who still try to blow
I used two full boxes and have had ■ ne-time home of William Dean How- there is no danger of the Movies be- out the gas or hold their hands on
perfect reUef ever slnc& There’snotb- ells the Dean of American Letters, $ T^eh™ ti
to|aknal°Idrugzistst or Jos A. Mur- ^"fraûmstæfces by which Mr. King that there was no danger of cinema- claim to an original. This citizen, on
doçh, 137 Orange street SJt.^hn,oN.B. became^ author, are related by him no! “SotelVntrance,"left0 his’ trmX.Xegis-

promptl,CmieSd.aQ ' ^ “I am sometimes asked how I broke soon ^ forgotten. Jas^King him- , tered went^ out. Aftowan «mg

‘-~~J----- he first undertook writing as a serious deavored to find his hotel.
thing that like Jacob, he must serve | Obliging poheemen and alert taxi 
tning, mat 1 e > d „„„ drivers to whom he frantically ap-
seven years for his master and seven ^ ^ ^ ]ocation of -The Hotel
years for Rachel, or ^“e^ando y ... „ .... unable to restore him
now is he enjoying the fruits of hi, 
labor in the company of his bride— to his trunks.

Is Free of Stomach Trouble, Dizzy ; 
Spells and Nervousness Since Tak- ' 
ing Dreco.Quality

Chocolates
Directed by Reginald Barker 
who made “The Old Nest.”

.une

When well known people make state
ments and sign them there is no won-

and that Tremendous Hit Yesterday
A fresh supply just 

received
Also New Figs

The greatest spectacular melodrama of the year! Don t
the terrific leap for lif aiimiss the great Forest Fin 

incidents woven about one of the most appealing loveWRESTLING.New Yorker Won.
Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 31 — Pete 

Zievic of New York, won the judges’ 
decision over Phil O’Dowd of Colum
bus, in a 12-round bout here last night. 
Each weighed 117.1-2 pounds.

Bogash is Victor.
Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 81—Louis 

Bogash of this city won a referee’s de
cision over Young Fisher of Syracuse, 
in a 12-round bout here last night.

Sikl to Box 'In U. S.

Turk Loses Bout. Basil King is to Give an Ad
dress in St. John Soon. stories ever filmed !Cleveland, Oct. 31—John Evko, Jugo

slavia heavyweight, defeated Youssuf 
Hussane, Turkish wrestler, here last 
night. The fall came after fifty-seveit 
minutes, with a barlock. Hussanc's 
wrist was injured so badly he was un
able to go on for the second fall.
BOWLING.

MARY ANNS 
79 KING ST. A Blizzard, a Human ConBict, a Forest Fire!

Perhaps the most distinguished figure 
among the great Canadian masters of 
the pen who have been prominent dur
ing Canadian Authors Week, is Basil 
King, whose presence from across the 
border has endeared him to every man, 

and child to whom he has spok-

TOMORROW!
Tom Meighan Story 

THE “BLUENOSE” RACESbe, and has just, spent the'past season 
abroad. His permanent place of resi
dence is an historic place in the United 
States—for he occupies the famous old

Games Last Evening.
In the Commercial League Emerson w>aman ...... .

& Fisher took four points from Vassie len during the period of his stay in
Canada.

Mr. King was bom in Charlotte
town, P. E. I. He is a Cosmopolitan, 
however, as most writers are wont to

Sikl, Senegalese boxer who defeated & Company’s quintette. The winners 
Georges Carpentier, will box in the. totaled 1297 and the, losers 1154. 
United States sometime in February, In the Manufacturers’ League a team 
according to an announcement of from James Pender & Company took 
Promoter Tex Rickard. Kid Norfolk, j three out of four points from the Im- 
negro light heavyweight of Baltimore, perial Oil. The winners totaled 1288 
will probably be his first opponent. and the losers 1224.

- y., . Tin.. In the Wellington League the G. W.Germans Defend Titles. y ^ team took four points from the
Berlin, Oct. 11—(Associated Press, Schofield Paper Company’s quintette, 

by Mail)—Three German boxing chani- The winners totaled 1294 and the losers 
pions successfully defended their titles 1233. 
all on the same bill here recently. In the Y. M. C. I. House League the 
Urban Grasz, the bantam-weight title- Owls and Sparrows split even each 
holder won in seven rounds because his taking two points. The former team 

ponenf’s skull was so badly damaged j totaled 161 and the latter 188. 
a head-on collision that his seconds 

,rew in the towel. The loser was 
“Phenomenon” Volkmer, who is more 
than forty years of age.

Hans Breitenstreter, 
heavyweight pride, knocked out the 
Belgian heavyweight champion, Jef de 
Paus, in six rounds. Richard Mau- 
jocks, the German lightweight'Jitfc- 
holder, defeated the Belgian Vbxer 
Claes on points, but the decision was 
not generally approved. Hana, Aus
tria’s welterweight champion, gave up 
in the sixth round to Ernest Grimm, 
a Berlin fighter. ■

The bill attracted, one of the larges) 
gates ever attended a German boxinp 

the spectators numbering

Capacity Houses in a driz
zly rain greeted h

“Silver
Wings”Jo Bel 9. ti*fi

,3.

; <-THE WONDER SALVE 
Will Cure Anything Curable

v) :

lgBASKETBALL.
Central Baptist Team Wins.

In the Central Baptist gymnasium 
last evening the home team defeated the 
Germain street Baptist Tuxis boys, 
16 to 6.

Pronounced the greatest 
picture since “Over the 
Hill.”

(Registered) SB

Germany’s

QUEEN
SQUARE

SAYS BED PEPPER 
HEAT STOPS PAIN 

IN FEW MINUTES

-'

- '

,

j... /. . DlfcTIOH

y irtîe sensational drama of 
laughter, thrills and 

heart throbs.
WILLIAM FOX presents

programme, 
more than 10,000.

Considerable interest was manifested 
here in Siki’s sensational defeat of Car-

galese to a draw.

3 MORE DAYS

EARLE SPIClK CONCERT. Centenary HallÎ
Rheumatism, lumbago, neuritis, I 

backache, stiff neck, sore muscles, I 
strains, sprains, aching joints. When | 
you are suffering so you can hardly 
get around, just try Red P-pper Rub.

Nothing has such concentrated, pen
etrating heat as red peppers, and when 
Mat penetrates right down into pain 
bd congestion relief comes at once.
E Just as soon as you apply Red Pep
per Rub you feel the tingling heat.
In three minutes the sore spot is 
warmed through and through and the 
torture is gone.

Rowles Red Pepper Rub, made from 
red peppers, costs little at any drug 
store. Get a jar at once. Be sure 
to get the genuine, with the name 
Rowles on every package.

._______________________________ Bf&W*
D n’t be disappointed. ^ £

Come early. A • ^/f4

Orchestrations as pre- 0J|l| MMjLW**7 
| sented at premier showing M ■ lfl/1 
I Lyric Theatre New York. ^

I ba'yard c. CURRIE. MARY CARR

* 3 SHOWS DAILY 
2.30, 7 and 8.45ATHLETIC

Normal School Athlete ' Suspended.
Donald Currie of Fredericton, a 

student at Normal School, has been 
suspended until December 1 for pitch
ing part of a game with the Frederic
ton professional baseball team last 
summer, according to a statement givw 
out by A. W. Covey. ’3*

THURSDAY, November 2nd, 8 p. m.
, ’ PROGRAMME recognition.

.....................  Handel

.....................  Handel

.........;____ Debussy
............... CarisSimi

Rimsky-Korsakin 
Russian Folk Song 
.. .Herbert Hughes
...........Haydn Wood
...............Del Riego
...............E. J. Walt
...Herbert Hughes 
.Wilfrid Sanderson 
..Kennedy Russell
.............Old English
.............W. Reddick

............ David Guion

(a) Care Selve (Atalanta) ..............................
(b) Droop Not Young Lover.......................... .
(c) Romance ................................................................
(d) Vittoria Mio Core............................ ................
(a) Oriental Romance ................................ ..
(b) The Volga Boat Song........................1..........
(c) My Father Has Some Very Fine Sheep
(d) The Gunner .......................................................
(a) Homing ..................................................................
(ti) Lassie O’Mine................. -....................... ..
(c) Kitty My Love Will You Marry Me ....
(d) Drake Goes West...............................................
(a) Vale (Farewell) .................................................
(b) Because I were shy ........................................
(c) Standin’ in De Need O’Prayer (Negro)
(d) De 01’ Ark’s a-Moverin (Negro) ...........

SECURE YOUR TICKETS EARLY.
TICKETS ON SALE—Nelson’s Book Store, King Street and 

11 Gray’s Shoe Store, Main Street._________________________________________

JUDGE SCARIFIES
“RUM-SNOOPERS” “HAD A NARROW 

ESCAPE"Detroit Policemen Warned 
to Stop Peeping Into Peo
ple’s Homes.

"I never realized until a few 
months ago how risky it is to 
neglect a cold in the chest. I 
have always had such good health, 
that a cold either in the head or 
chest, while unpleasant, never 
gave me any worry. Outside an 
occasional cold, I had never known 
what it was to be laid up even 
for a day in all my life, until 
last December. One afternoon I 
got a chill and no matter how 
close I got to the stove, I couldn’t 
seem to get warm. This chill 
was followed by a cold in my 
chest As usual I neglected it and 
it kept getting worse and worse.
Finally I had to go to bed and 
send for the doctor. His exam
ination showed that I had pneu
monia and a bad case at that. By ; 
careful nursing on the part of my j 
husband, my children and some i 
friends, I managed • to pull 
through, but the doctor told me I 
had a narrow shave. And here’s 
where my troubles began. While 
I was now out of danger, I was 
anything but well. I was still 
very weak from the effects of the ! 
pneumonia. Although I had lots 
of life and energy before my 

! sickness, I was now worn out and 
tired all the time. I slept fairly 
well, more because I was exhaust- , 
ed. But my sleep didn’t refresh I 
me because, while I appeared | 
to be asleep, I was cons- i 

j cious most of the time of what 
went on around me. Although all 
kinds of tempting dishes were 

! prepared for me, I had no relish 
for food. This sickness had al
ready undeitnined my health to 
such an extent that I was a 
living skeleton. I was getting 
discouraged as nothing I took 
seemed to do me any good. T 
•wonder if Camol wouldn’t build 
you up,’ a friend said one day, ‘it 
did me a world of good, I was 
completely run down and you can 

for yourself how well I look 
today. Why don’t you try it 7 
Thanks to this friend’s advice I 

in perfect health again, as 
healthy and as full of life and 
vitality as I have ever been.’’

Camol is sold by your druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it 
hasn’t done you any good, return 
the empty bottle to him and he _ X 
will refund your money.

For sale by

FOOTBALL.
Play For MacTier Cup.

Either the Dalhousie University foot
ball team or the Wanderers Club of 
Halifax will meet the McGill rugby 
team for the MacTier trophy, em
blematic of the championship of 
Eastern Canada. A final game between 
the two Halifax clubs will be played

a*Detroit, Oct 81—Snooping by police 
around private homes to discover pro
hibition law violators was vigorously 
condemned in recorder’s court by Judge 
Thomas M. Cotter.

After discharging three alleged dry 
law violators, Judge Cotter upbraided 
Patrolman Monaghan for the manner 
in which he obtained evidence for a 
search warrant used when he arrested 
the defendants.

The patrolman admitted he peered 
into the windows of the apartments in 
which the defendants lived, saying he 
saw them drinking something he 
■‘thought was beer,” after which he ob
tained a search warrant. When he 
searched one apartment, lie admitted he 
found the tenant had been drinking 
root beer.

“This snooping has got to stop; it 
is a violation of the rights of decent

CONCLUDES FALL PRACTICE.

Coombs, Williams Baseball Coach, 
Leaves for South.

UNIQUE*
Willlamstown, Oct. 81.—Coach Jack 

Coombs of the Williams baseball team 
concluded fall practice here last week. 
He has departed for Texas, where he 
will spend the winter. Coombs will 
return early in March to take charge 
of the Purple squad in the cage.

Fall workouts for the diamond can
didates were held here for six weeks, 
with the varsity and freshman squads 
practicing separately. Toward the end 
of the drills, the two nines played a 
series of games in which the first year 
nen showed plenty of promise. Coach 

Coombs will return in the spring pre
pared to pick out varsity material 
without wasting time in experimenting. 
It is predicted that several of the 
Purple veterans will be forced to fight 
hard to hold their positions on account 
of the freshman opposition.

NOW SHOWINGHALLOWE’EN DANCEConstipation
Is Relieved LOOK! 17

IT’S
“Too Much Business”

REELS OF 
JOY

G. W, V. A. Assembly Hall 
27 Wellington Row

Tuesday, Oct. 31
8.30 p.m. 1.30 a.m.Preept—Permanent—Relief

CASTER’S LITTLE UVKB PILLS
rarely fail Purely JQb. 
vegetable — act 
surely but gent
ly oo the liver.
Relieve after J 
dinner die- J 
tress — re- 1
tion* improvethe complexion—brighten 
the eyes.

pin—Small Dese—Small Price

Refreshments.Special Music.
LADIES 25c. GENTLEMEN 50c.

The funniest comedy of the year.
A story based on the Saturday Evening 

Post story of Earl Derr Biggers.____

2714-11-1

m
E

You’ll Enjoy Every Minute of it.

STOCK TAKING SALE “Oh, Brother”
Christie Comedy

“Unmasked”
Western Drama.

Use the Want Ad. Way I >

ONE WEEK 
ENDING SATURDAY, NOV. 4TH

Take advantage of the real bargains listed below. Save money!

ENTRIES CLOSE DRUGS.TOILET ARTICLES AND 
SUNDRIES.

PATENT MEDICINES.

Tr. Iodine, 1 ....................
Creolin, ............................
Creoltn, ............................
Boracic Acid, J --------
Boracic Acid, 2 ...........
Cascara Tab. (1 ).........
Peroxide, 4 oz...................
Blaud’s Pills .....................

, Epsom Salts, 4 oz.........
Borax, 4 oz.........................
Castor Oil, 2 oz........
Spirits Nitre, 1 oz...........
Camphorated Oil, 1 oz..

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, Pond’s Vanishing Cream, 43c.
............ 29c.

39c.
21c. Seely’s Aftershave

Italian Balm ........
Mentholatum, Small .... 21c. 
Mentholatum, Large ... 43c.
Palmolive Soap.........3 for 25c.
$1.50 Hot Water Bottles

WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT

43c.Dodd’s Pills 
Chase's Nerve Food .... 43c. 
Zam Buk see42c.

19c.Aspirin Tablets 
Baby’s Own Tablets.... 21c. 
Horlick’s Malted Milk.. 43c. 
Horlick’s Malted Milk.. 89c. 
Castoria 
Fruit-a-tives, Small .... 19c. 
Fruit-a-thres, Large .... 43c. 
White Pine and Tar.... 19c. 
Analgesic Balm

for 98c.
$1.50 Ft. Syringes for.. 9oe.
Snap Hmd Cleaner......... 19c.
Magic Hand Cleaner.

• •• • am

32c*— wi.h— 3 for 25c.
25c.Djer Kiss Talc 

Toilet Paper, 5 rolls for. 25c.
2 for 25c.Sterno Heat29c.A. W. Covey 9-6221

We will deliver ’phone orders—Call Main 780.
This is only a partial list. Call in and inspect our displays.

f
l J. BENSON MAHONEY 

A. CH1PMAN SMITH CO.
E. CLINTON BROWN 
w. J. McMillan 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL
W. R. DUNLOP,

For the big Sporting Meet in the new 
Arena on Monday evening next.

City Cornet Band and Carleton Cor
net Band in attendance.

R. W. HAWKER, 523 Main St.!;i

! r Special Prices on Candies.I 20 p.c. Off All French Ivory.
POSITIVELY NO CHARGE DURING TH IS SALE.

I 1
West St. John

4s#
;.1 .

WEST ENDEMPRESS THEATRE,
“QUEEN OF SHEBA”

The love and romance of the most beautiful woman the world has 
ever known. A fast moving spectacular drama, colorful with the splen
dor of the Orient. The second in our series of big productions.

Ten reels of the most impressve Drama ever screened.
Admission 25c.One Show Only, Commencing at 7.30 p. m. - -

Coming Wednesday—TOM MIX in “ROUGH DIAMOND.

VENETIAN
GARDENSCOME 1 

ALONG 
TONIGHT

to the
Masquerade

Dance.
You’ll 

Enjoy it.

> Hallowe’en Night
Special Musical Program 

Arranged by
“BLACK-WHITE

ORCHESTRA”
ÿ Balloons, Confetti, Serpentines, 

and Rose Novelties will be given 
away in quantity.5—PRIZES—5

Those in Costume will be admitted free to the Dance 
Floor until masks are removed.

PLEASE
NOTE I

.

!
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Fur-Trimmed
GREATLY

UNDERPRICED

.50

Formerly $50 to $65

55-00
Formerly $65 to $75

VELOURS—
BROADCLOTHS—

SUEDENES—

In beautiful shades of

Brown,
Reindeer,

Navy,
Black.

Fur trimmed suits that 
are truly representative of 
the season’s most favored 
styles.

When you see richness 
'of these suits and realize 
the lowness of the price, 
you’ll want one.

WOMEN’S SHOP 

3RD FLOOR

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
Germain St.— King St

j

An Unusual 
Sale of

—

il}Blouses 1

At Three Irresistible M
teiPrices

$3.65, $4.95

$6,95■

The selling of these beautiful Blouses started this 
morning and shoppers have been so enthusiastic about 
them that undoubtedly you had better come early Wed
nesday Morning to be assured of your share in this 
Wgain.

There’s a wide range of designs to choose from. I
I
:

PaisleysBrowns Navys 

Whites Sands►1 Flesh

Jap SilksTailored

Peter Pams Crepe de Chenes 

Tuck-ins Georgettes 

Overblouses Pussy-Willow
Satins

Blouses for every occasion 
at big savings. Come early.

Women’s Shop, 3rd floor.

e

!

OAK HALL-
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Who Said H.H.DUNHAM
DE ON WAY

Advertising Copyï wmmmammmm mmtm

Winter We Wish to Remind You That Cur Opportunity Sale Will 
Continue All Week and Will Close on Saturday,Kov.4th

1 Advertisers in The Time* are 
requested to note that it is nec
essary to have change of copy 
or new copy delivered at the ad
vertising department of The 
Times before 2.30 p.m. to en
sure insertion in the next day's 
paper.

I JvIILLINERY Taxes?-

Opening If you have not as yet made a visit to this sale we advise you to 
do so without further delay. Here you will find only the highest 
class merchandise MARKED AT REAL SALE PRICES.

NO APPROVALS.

The electors are being told that 
hydro for St. John will mean more 
taxation, but those who tell them so

I

LOCAL NEWS Is Overcome m a Street 
Car and Death EnsuesWedn**«dav. Nnwmlw Is». oe Vr,-.-. *"»vlels. cannot name a single Ontario munlci-, 

pality where increased taxation has re- ' Quickly, 
suited from hydro.

NO EXCHANGES.
MUST GO TO SCHOOL.

A juvenile, arrested for truancy, was 
handed over to Truant Officer McMann 
to be taken back to school this moro-

V TAKE ELEVATOR TO THIRD FLOOR
Death came suddenly this morning 

to Henry Hall Dunham, 214 Main 
Windsor Hydro Electric System writes: street, who died in a street car about

o’clock at the comer of Main

We are now the St. John distributors of theMr. O. M. Perry, manager of the

STANDARD-DESIGNER PATTERNS.ing. seven
street and Douglas avenue. He had 
boarded the car in Main street and 
died within a few blocks. He was car
ried Into the office of Hon. Dr. W. F. 
Roberts but was dead when he 
reached there. The coroner was noti
fied and gave permission for the re
moval of the body to Chamberlain’s 
undertaking rooms.

I Mr. Dunham who was a cabinet 
maker in the employ of T. S. Simms 

I & Company was on his way to work 
when he passed away. The motorman 

Note that the rates in Windsor are of the street car, Mr. Sheehan said 
, , .. , „ that Mr. Dunham had hurried to get

exactly the same as those proposed for the car It is thought to have been a
St. John. The original rate before the case of over exertion resulting in heart -

failure. He was seen to collapse when ^ 
advent of hydro was twelve cents per ,the car reached the comer of Main ^
K. W. H. In spite of rate reductions street and Douglas avenue, and he was

carried into the residence of Dr. Rob- 
from year to year starting in 1916 at erts. The doctor was away. A call
4.9c. and reducing to 3 0c. in 1621, was sent in for the ambulance, but it

MARRIED IN CALIFORNIA. Windsor has paid all operating and an“ cdPcMicelled! "coroner Por
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Leonard, 6 Clar- fixed cha ^ accumulated a ter was notified and gave permission

endon street, have >inounced the mar- for the removal of the body. He sgid
riage of their daughter, Miss Grace serve surplus of $259,337.00—all In y,is afternoon that he did not 
Leonard, to Joseph Ednuind Kyffin at I years. i elder an inquest necessary.
Pasadena, Calif., last night. Mr. andj . ' Mr- Dunham was about seven!.

All this has been accomplished in yeans of age and was bom in Indian-
I the face of competition from a privately town. He was a life long resident ol

the North Bind and a deacon in the 
owned plant This plant has recently Main street Baptist chureh. He leave!
been purchased by the city of Windsor surviving, his wife, one son, Robert

a traveler for Emerson & Fisher. Ltd. 
of this city; one daughter, Mrs. Myle: 
Morrell of this dty; three grandchil 
dren, two brothers, Archibald of thii 

I city, and Arthur in Calfomia. Fu 
neral arrangements have not been com 
pleted.

“The ratepayers of Windsor have 
not paid one cent towards the sup
port of hydro. The rates have 
been sufficient to pay all our oper
ating charges, interest and sinking 
fund and during the years 1915 to 
1921 inclusive we have accumu
lated a surplus reserve of $259,- 
337.00.”

( Call and inter-Mrs. Ayer, their representative, is now with us. 
view her at your pleasure. She will explain the wonderful magazine 
subscription offer. Also the advantages the Standard-Designer Pat
terns offer over all their competitors.

TO BID GOOD BYE.
A farewell will be tendered Rev. J. 

C. B. Appel and family this evening 
by the congregation and other friends. 
Ministers from othw churches will be 
among the speakerit

-e-

ENGAGEMENT
Sackville Tribune: C. B. Townshend 

wishes to announce the engagement of 
his daughter, Bessie W., to John Dixon, 
both of Point de Bute. Marriage to 
take place at an early date.

GOVERNMENT MEETING 
A meeting of the provincial govern

ment which was scheduled to take 
place in Fredericton tomorrow, has 
been postponed until some day next 
week, so Premier Foster announced 
this morning.

i
Do Not 

Miss This 
Opportunity 
of Saving 

Money.

Opportunity
Sale

Oct. 28th
j

!/ %
V-. -
1/ toI LIMITEDNov. 4th.
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/ /J *

\

mh - -- y/
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L imitedMarr Millinery Co. Mrs. Kyffin left for a motor trip 
through California and will spend some 
time in San Francisco before taking 
up their residence at 785 Manzanita 
avenue, Pasadena.

DIED IN ENGLAND.
Mrs. Wm. Priddle of 20 Simonds 

street has received the snd news of the 
death of her mother, Mrs. Annie Col
lins, wife of the late Sidney Collins, 
which occurred at her home in Ponders 
End, England, on the 10th inst., after 
an illness of ten months. She leaves 
to mourn four sons and eight daugh
ters. Mrs. Collins was at one time a 
resident of this city, but returned to 
England sixteen years ago.

GREAT CROWDS 
Are attending the auction sale at L. L. 
Sharpe &> Son, jewelers, every after
noon and evening. The balance of this 
wonderful stock must be sold in order 
to raise money for the creditors. Sales 
daily at 3 p. m. and 8 p. m. Any 
article in the store will be offered upon 
request. Beautiful gifts at youri 
price.

for $190,000.
Mr. Perry further states:

"DURING THIS TIME, IF 
ALL THE ELECTRICITY SOLD 
HAD BEEN PAID FOR AT 
THE RATES IN FORCE PRIOR 
TO HYDRO, IT WOULD HAVÈ 

COST THE PEOPLE OF WIND
SOR ONE AND ONE-HALF 
MILLION DOLLARS MORE 
THAN THEY ACTUALLY 
PAID. HYDRO HAS SAVED 
THEM THIS AMOUNT SINCE' 
1912.’’
Who said taxes?

Ladies* Muskrat Coatsi -

Here is a Coat of Unsurpassed Value
Made from well matched skins, with a three- 

three-stripe 14-inch cape collar,h stripe border and a 
slash pockets.

This coat can be worn with the belt or without it.

?

r

These coats are well modeled and made with a 
full sweep skirt; fancy linings which will stand the 
wear.

Price, $200

Raccoon Coats, $250, $285,$350
>nu

F. S. THOMAS

led $35,000— This 
Ahead of Last.

■Vj

i own
!

Building permits, covering coni 
tion estimated at $36.000, were i

SLAIN IN SYRIA StiTê
$134.000 for the same month last 
The total to date for 1922 is $65 
which is an increase of $11,000 fe 
total up to October 31, 1922. Tw 
nine repair permits were issued

CHANGE OF BUSINESS.
J. Vernon Keirstead, formerly with 

the T. H. Estahrooks Co., has pur
chased the Carleton Cash Grocery, No. 
134 King street, West St. John, and in
tends carrying a full line of choice 
groceries, fruits, etc., at the lowest cash 
prices consistent with quality. The 
store will be known as Keirstead’s Cash 
Grocery.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS'AGO
In events of 25 years ago the Mont

real Gazette quotes from Its issue of 
Oct. 30, 1897:

“Fredericton—Hon. H. R. Emmer- 
son is premier of New Brunswick, a 
reconstruction of the local government 
having been effected this evening. On 
account of ill-health Hon. James Mit
chell resigned the premiership and 
Governor McClellan called upon Mr. 

'Emmerson to form an administration. 
The new ministers are Hon. Messrs. A. 
S. White, L. J. Tweedie, A. T. Dunn, 
C. H- LabiUois and L. P. Farris, with
out portfolio.”

U. S. CITIZEN IS
t-

Near East Worker Killed by 
Brigands—Was Escorting 
1,000 Orphans from Tur- month, 
key.'

I

539 to 545 Main Street

ing permits:—
_____ A /y: Mrs. Storev, remodel brick d

a™ r»t, oa 8i-Th, •tsrwiyi'ss.'ss.
James Lester Wright, of Wukesa, Wls., house) Leinster street, $1,500. 
a Near East relief worker, by bandits, H. O. Miller, wood dwelling, 
near Alepho, Syria, was reported .to- Douglas avenue, $6.500. 
day in a cable message to Near East F. Radcl'ff. wood dwelling, La 
relief headquarters by Stanley Kerr, ter street, West, $2,000. 
one of its workers In the Bierut Alepho W. E. A. Lawton, wood altera1 
district

The message said Wright was In $6 000. 
charge of a group .of 1,000 Armenian B. H. Riley, wood dwelling, 273 1 
orphans being taken from Harpoot, street. West, $2,000.
Turkey, to Alepho. The message did Baptist church, Charlotte si 
not state the exact location of the at- West, wood school, $2,500. 
tack or whether or not the children Robert Henderson, wood tener 
escaped. 26 Clarence street, $3.500.

OUR ENVIOUS NEIGHBORS. It is thought that Wright was mur- W. I. Fenton, wood dwelling, 
Halifax Chronicle: Much is being dered by one of the numerous forces of Wentworth street. $6.000.

said of the fact that Andrew Bonar brigands that prey on travelers over --------------- —«------------------
Law, the new prime minister of the the roads leading into and through VERY SUCCESSFUL 
United Kingdom, was born in Canada, Asia Minor. Wright was the first 
and while we may take laudable pride Near East worker to meet a violent 
from that interesting fact, yet we are death during the seven years of 
bound to confess that Mr. Law can- organization’s service, 
not be called a Canadian in any real 
sense. Although be was bom in New 
Brunswik, he was taken to the old 
country at childhood by his parents, he 
grew up there, was educated there, and 
had his whole business and political 
experience over there. He is essenti
ally in manner, thought and viewpoint 
an old country man.

pupi^ f
JE Sundaes

Whatever othel fiamasjfi&tinguish their varieties, they are, never
theless, Parity Sundaes, fcf'each, as a bàse, has

PURITY HEATHIZED ICE CREAM

!

comer Union and Dorchester

with its natural fruit flavors, wonderful richness and velvety smooth
ness and absolute purity. Do you wonder so many folks prefer our 
Purity Sundaes? Come in and have one at the

GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel

Many from City Attended 
Tea and Sale iri< Hampton 
Last Evening.

the ¥ï 9-Piece 
Dining Room 
Suites

A CASE OVER
INSURANCE

ON LUMBER

i E7

oMore than 500 people, many of them 
from the city, attendeda high tea and 

In the circuit court this morning be- sale held last evening in the rectory of 
fore Chief Justice McKeown hearing St. Alphonsus’ church, Hampton. The 
was begun in the case of W. Malcolm proceeds, which will go to the church 
Mackay Co., Ltd., vs. the Royal Ex- fund, were particularly satisfactory, 
change Insurance Co., an action for the The house was attractively decorated 
recovery of $3,500 on a policy of fire with Hallowe’en emblems and colors, 
insurance. The fire occurred in June, Practically the whole of the lower 
1921, at Burton, Sunbury county, de- floor was given over to the serving of 
stroying lumber which was

o ill

eTci"
ai - --J*" tmm.00$195MARRIE» IN BOSTON 

At nuptial mass in the Cathedral of 
the Holy Cross, Boston, on October 25,
Rev. Frederick stroying lumber'which was the subject supper and the committees were kept

Miss Mary Townshend, who looked very nw while Mrs. Frank DeGrasse and Mrs.
pretty m a nigger ^o^nsend support- A clause in the Royal Exchange Frank McPherson had charge of the
ed r&tw"? ^Lwrdyant^charlc8 FOTtsta11’

manTdUmond stick °f the gjed 1™*^^ Se? to™* An ' A LITTLE MORE NEEDED,
groom. The groom s gift_to^the: hr d jn tion of the lumber was made by An effort has been made during the 
was a check. After the ceremony t y ^ H(,. insurance agent. One com- last week to raise enough money to 
motored to the home of the Driaes hich bad been insured for $3,500 send Chinese delegates from local Sun-
aunt, Mrs. D. A. Mel-nee, vnere ^ d , out and tbe Royal Exchange day schools to the Canadian Chinese 
dainty breakfast was served. Am°n» took the line jt is the contention of Christian Convention at Ottawa next 
the gifts received by the bride was a. ^ defence now that this meant a new week but the little fund still lacks
check from the firm of r. u. n si y contract and that the company was not about $20 of the required $100.
Co., with whom she was employed, and l)oim(] ,w a previous inspection. It would appear that most sources
a cut glass vase from Wm. Lund aim ; Ev;dence was given this morning by from which such money would be 
employes. After a short honeymoon, Hugh yiackay und oy Mr. Atkinson forth coming have already contributed,
they will return to at. John wnere Fredericton, and adjournment was and the extra amount may have to be
they will reside at 13 Camden street. made to this afternoon. Dr. F. R. donated by well-wishers of the general $

__ Taylor, K. C., and Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, public. A ’phone message to M.j^
KILLED IN BOSTON; TO _____ K ^ appear for the plaintiff, and 1473-11, will tell the story, and from r,

BE BURIED IN ST. JOrlN. ^jessrs Feed & Teed for the defence. one wbo is making it a life work.
Word has been received in the C! -y -----------— ■" --------------- , it is the first time the people of St.

that Allan Ferguson, son of Mrs A. TXTrRRASE IN ! John, aside from all denominations
Ferguson, 2531 Guilford street. W . ^ OT rrniKCMTC TV's have had the PrlviIcFe of sending an
John, was killed in Boston on Sunday I SHIPMENTS TO Oriental citizen of this country to a
morning. No particulars of me ea. TTMTTPTÏ STATTTC Christian convention of his own fellow
are given but. as he was employed UNI lEUblAIES countrymen for the betterment of Can-
with the Edison Electric Company, it ______
is thought that he met with an The following is a statement of lum-
dent at their plant Mr ^uson was ber ^ ,umber products exported to OF INTEREST HERE
formerly of St._John but.h the United States from St John, con- The Wesley Memorial Church, Monc-
ployed with the Edison peop district, for the quarter ended ton, which was founded by the late
time, both before and since the war. sular msr , ^ _ 4 na G R. Sangster> celebrated its
He served in France with t e - , Laths ............................$223 796 93 31st anniversary service .n Sunday.
•hrFlSvinf Corns t"Vù^ant HÎÎ'uiiïbe,'*;::::.:.....................  m$kll The pastor, Rev. Mr. Glendenning,

killed with the Fine Lumber ................  23,942.93 made fitting reference to the memory
Lrluhf A 1 HMH, Of the Pulp Wood ............................ 49.631 -6 of the founder. Major the Rev. H.
26th battalion at the battic of^the PulPgles d.............................. 7,^58 B. Clark, of St. John, delivered two
hëkâveshiswife, one small daug)ÎLr, Spruce Piling ........................ 3,908.55 very interesting addresses, morning and
two brothers Clvde N of West St. Elm Staves .............................. 863.28 evening. In the morning John Mc-
John, and lMrne, of Boston ; and two'Wood Pulp ............................ 277.811.89 Eachern of the Portland Methodist
sisters, Mrs. W. B. Nice and Mrs. A. I ---------------- Church, St John rendered a tenor
Melvin of West St. John. The body I $964,507.63 solo very acceptably The second su-
will be brought here tomorrow on the Hemlock .................................. 6,740.91 penntendent of the Sunday school of
noon train and the funeral will be held ----------------this church was J Newton Harvey,
from his mother’s home, 258 Guilford , , $970^48.54 later of St John, and now of Vancou-
street» on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 Exports for corresponding ver. The first was Harvey Atkinson,
o’clock Quarter in year 1921:— $758,492.16 now of Q**»w*-

© #

have nine-piece dining-room suites been offered at prices anywhereNot for many years
so low as those which are causing gasps of surprise on the part of nearly everyone whonear

visits the new display room we have fitted for dining room furniture.
The suite quoted above is really finer than shown in illustration, with its massive 60 

inch buffet, large china cabinet, generous-sized extension table and six chairs which have 
been very much improved since illustration was made. Naturally, we have many lower- 
priced suites and also higher-priced, but our very comprehensive showing will disclose 
thing to suit every taste and eyery purse.

some-

E'ectric Vacuum 
Cleaners to hire 

by the day.

0

91 Charlotte Street.

You May Pay So Little
for clothes that they’re really expensive 
and, of course, you can pay so much 
they’re expensive.

There’s a middle ground, and we've 
found it. '

You can’t get anything Jess ‘ban fine 
quality and good value for your money 
here—not even if you try, which you 
probably won’t.

Attire is sold here for good looks, 
comfort and long wear.

SILK
MUFFLERS

STREET
GLOVES

For Winter Service 
$2.75 to $4-75

For Colder Weather\
HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR $3A0

and more.

W.H. THORNE & CO., LTD. There are the smartest little Scarves here of perfect Hudson Seal for $25.00.
Master burners 
Since 1859 D. MAGEE'S SONS LTD. SL John, N. B.\

Store Hours:—8 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings, Until 10.

2
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Have Your Clothes on the Line 
by Nine

In one magic hour, each Monday, without the sacrifice of health, 
beauty or happiness, you can, with the aid of the Blue Bird, provide 
dean clothing and linen for the household for another week. The

Blue Bird
Electric Clothes Washer 

and Wringer
for a few cents a week for electric current, will take this burden 
from your shoulders forever, without wear and tear to the clothes, 
but, instead, lengthening their life from five to ten times, and quick

ly paying for itself.

Come in and see the Blue Bird.

c-

SUNSET FROCKS
that are really and truly essential to 
the “perfect evening.”

Fr-rks of th" briirtt'st hues and so 
delicately made. They’re new and 
charming.

PRICES—$26.00 to $38.75 
MATERIALS—Taffeta, 

Georgette

.

THE house furnisher ’
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